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million." past, Turner said that Shultz
he said. elections in both Canada and
Trudeau Vigorously Backs In Owen Sound; Onto Agricul- the U.S. it was unlikely that
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Sharp Tries To Be A Diplomat
of such
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The wonderful world of chil­
dren’s wonder is vividly illus­
trated here as three of the
His meeting with Gromyko told Gromyko that "we ought to 
was his final session of the day. make progress where we can 
He said he had "a good dis-|and not attempt too much."
GERARD I.EVESQUF 
. . . H's possible
WASHINGTON (CP) - Fi­
nance Minister John Turner of 
Canada said today that after a
"... I don’t see why the or- “wanted to look at the total pic- 
dinary taxpayer, has to take ure, which suited me.” 
second place to MacMillan Turner had suggested; earlier 
Bloedel and the tax system,” that because of approaching
many youngster at. the puppet Heiken giant puppets were the 
show at Orchard Park Thurs- target for many an enthralled 
day, watch entranced. The young eye as they were per­
Quebec 'Can Achieve Its Goals'
____ __ , conference that he bejleved this 
. retary-Gcneral Kurt Waldheim, [proposal too broad and said he
king," means Canada 
head start of immense 
developing relations of 
with China."
Under tire guidance
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with determination," said 
dennty premier.
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Minister Trudeau made a vig­
orous defence of his govern­
ment’s foreign policy today, 
saying Canada’-has achieved in­
dependence withoutj alienating 
anyone and gained new respect 
in the world as an initiator 
rather than as imitator.
Far from seeing foreign af­
fairs as they used to, as a 
somewhat academic exercise,
Canadians are - realizing there 
can be tangible benefits for in­
dividuals .as a result of such 
policies, Mr. Trudeau said.
In a speech prepared for de­
livery to a luncheon of the Em­
pire Club, the. prime mjnjstgr 
said Canadian moves to forge 
better < relations with the Soviet 
Union have brought assurance 
that the country "will enjoy a 
favored position as a supplier
of wheat to the vast Soviet 
market.”
The initiative to establish full 
diplomatic relations with .Com­
munist China, besides starting 
"a train of events which has 
taken the Chinese government 
into the United. Nations and 
taken President Nixon to Pe-
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U.S. And Canada
Chat Privately
Politicians Become *? lss“K 2
Election 1972, not exactly a 
barn-burner so far, yielded 
pretty gracefully Thursday to 
something that was really stir­
ring Canadians—the Canada-So­
viet hockey series.
With that event polished off 
- satisfactorily, ’ Canada taking 
the eight-game series by a goal 
just before the clock ran out, 
the politicians were ready to­
day to win back public atten­
tion.
Both Prime Minister Trudeau 
and Conservative Leader Rob- 
. ; . ;. ,, _ „. ert Stanfield had days oft
forming in the fir?t anniyer- Thursday .except for a bit of 
sary celebration at the shop- iravpni-T,g’
complex They rattled off cjn-
__ —; —u——_ gratulatory telegrams to die
Canadian players ’ after the 
I - ----- - ’ --J-'t. I series victory. Mr. Trudeau
I r”U/IC I JrMllnBlllw said onl^ one word—“wow”— 
Lvvvlj ISvIllUlIMJI could describe the win. Mr.
Stan fie I d cabled: “Magni- 
fique.”
“private chat” with United
He has' disputed the figures States Treasury Secretary 
Mr. Lewis cited about his com- George Shultz he is “confident ; 
pany’s net profits in recent that there are no outstanding 
years, saying they did not in-1 issues between our countries 
elude many costs, and said I that, given good will, cannot be 
MacMillan Bloedel actually resolved.” 
paid taxes at close to the max- Although the occasion was a 
imum corporate rates. friendly-dinner Thursday night
At a news conference, Mr. at the Canadian ambassador’s 
Lewis said Mr. Clyne was being residence, and not a negotiating 
devious, deducting from profits session, bilateral. issues dis- 
depletion allowances and other cussed included energy, the 
accounting charges that did not auto pact, defence procurement 
accurately reflect true ex- and other items.
penses. When reporters suggested at
"I want you to notice that a news conference that energy 
Mr. Clyne does not in any way had not generally been linked 
deny tax deferrals totalling $60 with trade problems in the
substantive progress could ba 
made on bilateral issues at the 
present time. When a reporter 
said the whole batch of prob­
lems- that have disturbed the 
U.S.-Canada relationship for 
months was “on ice," Turner, 
smiling, said:
"There are a couple of dis­
tractions on both sides of the 
border. Mr. Shultz and I both 
have (campaign) speaking en­
gagements lined up—there is 
not a deliberate icing."
The negotiations would be 
tough, he said. “When you have 
got bilateral problems it means 
: that both sides have to be satis­
fied." ' ‘ ।
Referring to the concluding 
annual meeting of the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund, 
Turner said a great deal had 
been accomplished this-week in 
establishing "a momentum of 
good will" for monetary reform 
by the 124 member nations.
Soviet Also Shows Concern 
At Rising Rate Of Terrorism
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Canadian External Affairs Min­
ister Sharp said Thursday the 
Soviet Union has expressed 
concern over the growing tide 
of terrorism in the world.
Sharp met late Thursday with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko in a two-hour meeting 
to discuss current Issues. He 
said much of the talk centred 
on the terrorism issue and "in 
principle, there didn’t seem to 
be much of a difference in our 
positions, especially on hijack­
ing."
Terrorism was the main sub­
ject of Sharp’s speech to the 
General Assembly earlier in 
the day, when he said the UN 
must move firmly to curb inter­
national terrorism.
Sharp also met during his 
one-day stay here with State 
Secretary William Rogers of 
the United States and UN Sec-
cussion" with the Soviet minis­
ter on a wide range of topics.
Sharp said the Soviet side 
seemed especially interested in 
the hijacking question.
“He wanted to be sure that 
we were serious about that 
question,” Sharp told reporter" 
after.the meeting.
, The Canadian minister also 
said he had discussed the mat­
ter of exit taxes for Jewish 
emigrants from the Soviet Un­
ion but Gromyko reiterated the 
Russian position that it was 
"purely a domestic matter.”
Disarmament also was a ma­
jor question between the Soviet 
and Canadian ministers. The 
Soviet Union has proposed a 
resolution at the UN this year 
calling on all countries to re­
nounce the use of force in inter­
national disputes.
Sharp indicated to the news
men as former Liberal prime 
minister Lester Pearson, Can­
ada’s voice in world counsels 
has long been respected for its 
moderate tone and wise advice, 
Mr. Trudeau said. His govern­
ment had used this position as 
a “launching pad" rather than 
a resting place and the result 
was a new interest in Canada 
by other nations.
The country had achieved 
"the self-assurance and the 
courage of a fully mature actor 
on the world scene."
NEW IMAGE
Canada’s 1968 image as a
WINNIPEG . (CP) — A judi- | 
cial inquiry into alleged con­
flicts of interest within the gov­
ernment’s Canada Development 
Corp, was demanded, here 
Thursday by New - Democratic 
Party. Leader David Lewis.
His call for an investigation 
followed a news report that one 
of the CDC directors, Douglas 
N. Kendall, is father of the 
president of a company in 
which the government corpo­
ration has invested $4.5 million.
Until last March—before the 
CDC purchase was made—Mr. 
Kendall was also a director of 
the company, Venturetek Inter­
national Ltd., of Toronto. His 
son Jeremy Kendall is presi­
dent of the holding company 
which specializes in high-risk 
investments.
T he CDC was created two 
years ago by Parliament under 
a board’ of directors, mostly 
businessmen, . who were to su­
pervise the investment of both 
: private and public money into 
■ Canadian enterprises. The $4.5- 
million purchase of Venturetek 
stock gives the CDC 35-per7cent 
ownership.
In Portage la Prairie, Alan., 
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis carried on his running 
battle with MacMillan Bldedel 
Ltd. and chairman J. V. Clyne 
on the issue of corporate wel­
fare bums - companies Mr. 
Lewis contends aren't shoulder­
ing their fair taxation burden.
Mr. Clyne has asked, other 
corporations - to refute the 
charges by Mr. Lewis; who 
claims the tax system allows 
the companies to pay less than 
they should.
ARIS (CP) — Shortly before 
> scheduled meeting with 
cnch President Pompidou, 
Deputy Premier Gerard Le­
vesque of Quebec asserted to­
day his belief that the province 
can achieve its aspirations 
within a flexible Canadian fed­
eral system.
The real question Quebec Is 
putting to Canada, Levesque 
told a meeting of diplomatic 
correspondents, Is whether Ca­
nadian federalism can adapt to 
contemporary needs and serve 
«s a useful means for the bal­
ancer) development of Quebec 
society.
"The Quebec govei nment, 
like the great majority of our 
popukrnm believes this is jw»- 
nlble and, along with the fed­
eral government and the other 
member rtntcs nf the feder­
ation, it will work to this end
"largely English-speaking coun­
try" has been changed because 
ils government had looked at 
policies being pursued, by "cer­
tain French-speaking govern­
ments" that appeared to be 
detrimental to Canadian inter­
ests, even divisive for Canada's 
people, he said.
“Because we had foreseen 
this problem, we were ready to 
act."
Mr. Trudeau mentioned no 
examples but appeared to be 
referring to , some French 
moves seen . as encouraging 
Quebec to break away from 
Canada.
He said the government acted 
within Canada with its lan­
guage bill, assuring the right 
for citizens to talk to their gov­
ernment in cither French or 
English.
The Commonwealth, long a 
pillar of Canadian foreign pol­
icy, had also been strengthened 
by Canada's participation in its 
affairs. ' -
Mr. Trudeau said several 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
have expressed hope that the 
1973 conference of Com­
monwealth prime ministers will 
be held'here, A Canadian in­
vitation would be made and "1 




TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
William Davis promoted two of 
his cabinet ministers Thursday 
and brought four freshman 
members of the legislature into 
the cabinet.
The changes:
—George Kerr, 48, from col­
leges ahd universities to provin­
cial secretary for justice;
—Eric Winkler, 48, from con­
sumer and commercial rela­
tions to chairman of the man­
agement board of cabinet;
—John Twining Clement, 44, 
to consumer and commercial 
relations;
—Jack McNle, 52, to colleges 
and universities;
—Claude Bennett, 36, to min­
ister without portfolio.
—Margaret Birch, 51, to min­
ister wthout portfolio.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) - 
Mitchell Sharp tried his best to 
be diplomatic, about it but fi­
nally couldn’t contain his joy 
that Canada had beaten Russia 
6-5 Thursday in the final game 
of the Soviet-Team Canada 
hockey series.
The Canadian external affairs 
minister delivered a major ad­
dress to the General Assembly 
and then met with Soviet For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
for about two hours to discuss 
international affairs.
When the Gromyko meeting 
ended, Sharp returned to the 
Canadian mission and it was 
clear that Canada’s hockey vic­
tory was the most , emotional is­
sue of the day for him.
He met with a group Of Cana­
dian and U.S. reporters and the 
Canada-Russia game was the 
first subject Sharp brought up.
He said he had had important 
talks with his Soviet, counter­
part and then admitted that he 
had discussed hockey.
"Mr. Gromyko expressed ig-
loans to farmers, fishermen 
and small businessmen with a 
six-month freeze.
Rates for such loans, made 
by regular lending institutions. ml ■„
but guaranteed by the govern- OTTAWA (CP) —The Cana­
ment, would be frozen until ldian transport commission ex­
next March. by cabinet order; pressed surprise today at,a 
The rates were about to in- i ^e®J.sl2n:
crease by about one per cent United Aeronautics
over current levels, ranging Board to introduce a new air 
arc md 6’/4 per cent, without ebhrter plan.
government intervention, Mr. The plan is along the lines oi 
Olson said. |a system now being discussed
internationally by Canada, Brit­
ain, the U.S. and several Eu­
ropean countries. But the inter­
national talks have not yet been 
completed.
The new U.S. plan would 
open the air charter field to all 
groups of 40. or more persons 
। and eventually replace the cur­
rent affinity charter rule if the 
C.A.B. has its way.
The affinity rule requires 
charter passengers to be mem­
bers of the chartering organ­
ization for at least ' six months 
before departure of the charter 
flight.
The board has said the new 
rule will take effect imme­
diately for a three-year ex­
perimental period ending Dec. 
31, 1975. The C.A.B. eventually
norance about the result," 
Sharp said, "and I didn’t want 
to.be impolite in raising the' 
matter.”
But he said he brought up the 
matter by saying that the,So-, 
viet team’s appearance in Can­
ada had "greatly increased the 
respect oi Canadians for Rus­
sians, especially in hockey."
When the Soviet side then 
asked what the final result was, 
Sharp said he told them the 
score.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) - Cana­
dian dollar down 1-64 at $1,01 
11-16 in terms of U.S, funds. 





minute:* confmini? with Prime 
Munster Fierro Mcssmrr aixnit 
wans uf wiiknmi' ruiiint j»o- 




TAIPEI (Renter) — Nation­
alist Chinese Premier Chiang 
Ching Kuo convened an emer­
gency cabinet meeting today to 
map out Taiwan's response to 
Japan's establishment of diplo­
matic relations with Peking,
An expected government 
statement was delayed to allow 
officials time to “digest" Impli­
cations nf a statement by Jana- 
peso Foreign Minister Masa­
yoshi Ohira.
Ohira told a news conference 
in Peking today that Japan’s 
1952 peace treaty with Nation- 
.ib-.t Chinn had “lost the na.on 




BELFAST (AP) — Assassins 
riddled a Protestant man with 
bullots late Thursday night, 
their third victim in 24 hours, 
as ProV'stnnt vigilantes warned 
they will go gunning tor Irish 
Republican Army, guerrillas in 
a revenge campaign.
That tincal, plus n growing 
rash of Iximbings that security 
chiefs believe is waged 
by Protestant extremists, kin­
dled fears of a new surge of 
sectarian violence In Northern 
Inland two d.ns after a confer- 
erne c,n Ulster's future ended 
inconclusivclv.
Edwnid Parvis, 32, was shot 
<!cod when h<- ansuered a 
kiiork <>n his door. EaiJirr, a 
Piotr • !,mt an I a Roman Calin- 
lie had been gunned down.
Red Tide Strikes 
At New England
would propose .eliminating the 
affinity charter rule.
The - U.S. rule will apply do­
mestically in the U.S. but will 
require agreement from foreign 
countries before American
tide" of toxic algae which 
brought on a ban on the sale 
and consumption of some 
shellfish in five New England 
states, two weeks ago has sent 
an economic shock through the 
entire fishing industry of the 
area.
President Nixon declared the 
northeastern U.S. coast a dis­
aster area Thursday and the 
small business administration 
and the office / of emergency 
preparedness began gearing up 
to sec what they can do to res­
cue hard-pressed fishing firms.
top government authorities in 
the various participating na­
tions will consider a report pre­
pared by a working group after 
several sessions on both sides 
of the Atlantic this summer.
The U.S., Canada and mem­
ber nations of the European 
Civil Aviation Conference have 
been trying to find a replace­
ment for the affinity rule.
Go ver n m ent regulatory 
agencies, in Canada, Britain 
and the U.S. have said the rule 
is almost impossible to enforce.
। Government authorities find 
it difficult to ensure that all 
passengers on a particular 
charter flight have been mem­
bers’in good standing of the 
chartering organization for six 
months.
They say the rule encourages 
bootlegging of charter seats.
The U.S., Canada and Britain 
have all proposed variations on 
a plan which would allow seats 
, on a charter‘flight to be sold 
Individually’ about three months 
, before the flight leaves.
Travel agents could submit a 
। list of passengers which could 
be checked by glancing at pass- 
. ports before flight departure.
charter aircraft can land in 
other nations.
RESUMES NEXT MONTH
A transport commission 
spokesman said the U.S.' regu­
lation includes many of the fea­
tures of the international plan 
now being discussed.
The international talkp will 
resume here Oct., 17-19 when
Construction Halted At New B.G Mill
MACKENZIE (CP)—Construction of a new British Co­
lumbia Forest Products Ltd, pulp mill was halted today 
when construction workers refused to cross picket lines act 
up by the Pulp and Paper Workers of Canada.
Barge In Trouble On Lake Ontario
ROCHESTER, N,Y. (AP)—A self-powered barge with six 
persons aboard was reported taking on water in the, rough 
waters of Lake Ontario 30 miles north of hero, the United 
States Coast Guard said today.
Rescue Ships Save 17 From Hulk
LORIENT, France (AP)—Rescue ships saved 17 crew 
members from the ftamthg Cyprus freighter Kekenls early 
today. Five men were reported missing. The bodies of two 
crew members were recovered. The vessel was carrying 
4,000 tons of ammonium nitrate,
Marcos Fires 400 Civil Servants
MANILA (AP)—President Ferdinand Marcos fired 400 
civil servants today and directed the entire civil service 
corps of thousands, including his cabinet, to submit their , 
resignations no later than Oct. 15 in a sweeping effort to 
reform Philippine bureaucracy.
Ground Crews Take Stand On Hijacks
DUBLIN (AP)—Representatives of ground crews nt air­
ports around the world voted today to boycott, lieginnlng 
Jan, !, all planes from emin(rirs harl>ortng knc»wit hijack­
ers, They said they would call off the Ixiycott if govern­
ments take effective action first.
EDMONTON (CP) — Many 
prairie farmers are surveying 
snow-covered or rain-soaked 
fields, wondering how much of 
their crops they can salvage to 
meet n strong world demand.
Snowstorms, accompanied by 
unusually cold weather, raked 
the southern grainbclt areas of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan last 
weekend. Harvesting was, set 
back at least one month In 
some areas and the long-range 
weather forecast for the 
prairies Is not optimistic.
Southern Saskatchewan re- 
celved ns much as eight Inches, 
while parts of Alberta's south 
had five Inches,
Alberta crops were the hard­
est hit. Estimates placed dam­
age at alMiut $10 million, while 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
were affected to lesser degrees. 
A lot of the grain In the Sas­
katchewan snow area had been 
taken In before the storm,
Besides the. snowstorm, the 
Prairies have been plaguec 
with heavy rainfall and early 
frosts.
All this comes at a limn when 
large export sales had been an­
ticipated. Woild conditions, 
which resulted m record grain 
shipments during the last crop 
year, , remain. , MncliAnxcd and
Crmiidiiin filial buanl lias 






SAIGON (CP) - President 
Nixon Is sending ono of hlu spe­
cial envoys to Saigon to give 
President. Nguyen Van Thleu n 
full report on the secret peace 
negotiations In Paris,
It was learned that Maj.-Gen. 
Alexander Haig, the No. 2 man 
on the National Security Coun­
cil and deputy to presidential 
ndvlser Henry Klasnlfier, is due 
in Saigon Sunday,
The development came ns 
Thleu (old reporters ho had not 
received Imy communication 
from Kissinger about the con­
tent and results of bls two days 
of secret meetings Tuesday . nd 
Wcdiic.'day with North Viet- 
nainco jeprr cntativrs In 
Paris.
came
Canadian-built Alouette,' long- up at an Oct. 13, 1958, meeting
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of a group of radio physicists at 
Ithaca, N.Y., NASA said in a 
statement observing the anni­
versary. Represented there was 
the Canadian Defence Research
co advertising ban was ad- sphere which plays such an im- sat Canada Corp., for the estab- 
journed in Vancouver Thursday portant role in long-distance ra- lishment of a Canadian domes- 
1 ■ . v. a ama rennin's L'iam o +i ft . ft/\WiTni1Ml ft fl tlrtTIQ
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
power level. ISIS I was 
launched in January, 1969, and
ISIS II in March, 1971.
In addition, NASA is^ also pro­
viding launch vehicles on a 
cost-reimbursable basis to Tele-
Canada, 
Stanley Little, president of
From Warner Bros.
bl. WARNING • Extreme brutality and ■ ’ 
idity and sex.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
One Show Nightly — 8:00 p.m.
'All passes and Golden Age suspended”—All seats $2,25.
for a separate NASA satellite 
program in this field.
Alouette II was .launched in 
November, 1965, arid -still func-
Steven Byrne, 20, was killed from above. With information 
early Wednesday when his mo- from Alouette, scientists have 
torcycle collided with a bus and been able to map more pre­
burst into flames in south' Van- cisely than everk before, thq po-
to Nov. 28. It was put over pend-1 dio communications, 
ing possible repeal of the ad-
An- appeal against a British standing of fundamental sun- 
Columbia Supreme Court deci- earth relationships but enabled 
sion -that upheld the provincial scientists to predict more accu- 
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Pan Ocean was up to
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Western Decalta 6,15 6.20
Western Broadc’g. 15% 









Francana was down 25 cents to 
$8.05.




















Resources 5 cents, to $1.70, 
terprovincial' Pipeline % 





Cdn. Homestead 9.55 ___
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 12% . 12%
Chieftain Dev. 12% 13
B,O. Sugar ' ' 22 22%
B.C. Telephone 56% 57
Cdn, Imp. Bank 27% ' 27%
Cdn. Ind, Cas & Oil 10% . ’40% 
. Cdn.’industries
’ TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Scurry Rainbow 14% 14%
Sunningdale Oil 8.25 8.35
United Canso 6.85 6.95
Voyageur <. 6.50 6160
Westcoast Prod., 10% 11
Dome Pete. 42% 42%
Numac • 20% • 20%
Pan. Can. Pete. 14 14%
Pan, Ocean 17% ■ 17%
Food-Price Study Charge Denied
* If- Alntiaita Inner- nn nf an Aftf 1*1 1<KR 
The .federal prices and in­
comes'commission carried out 
no special study on food prices, 
the office of Consumer Affairs 
Minister Andras said Thursday 
in Ottawa. Neither was any 
such study submitted to the gov­
ernment, said a statement issu­
ed in reaction to charges made 
Wednesday by Conservative 
Leader Stanfield in British Co­
lumbia. Mr. Stanfield said the 
Liberal government is keeping 
secret a report on food prices in 
Uanada.
- In Owen Sound, Ont., Agricul­
ture Minister H. A. Olson an­
nounced Thursday a six-month 
Jreeze on interest rates on loans 
4o farmers, fishermen, small 
businessmen and Indians.
v British Columbia Supreme 
;Court Judge A. A. Mackoff Wed- 
■jiesday in Vancouver approved 
‘an $18,500 settlement for each 
'of two children whose, parents 
Sdied in a traffic accident in De* 
scember, 1970. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Johnson and three of 1 
their five children died when 
their car was in collision with 
one driven, by off-duty RCMP 
' constable Orville Nickel. The 
settlements will go to Heather 
Kathleen Johnson and Albert 
Stanley Johnson. The settlement 
follows the launching of a civil 
damage suit against Const 
Nickel.
Canada’s shoe manufacturers 
are hoping ;or government ac­
tion to offset the increasing flood 
of low-cost imported shoes. 
Emile Gagnon, president of the 
Shoe Manufacturers Association 
of Canada, says, in Montreal he 
thinks the industry is looking 
for some form of tariff protec­
tion against imported shoes 
which corpe in from Brazil, 
Spain, Italy and China-. --
North Vietnam’s spokesmen 
indicated in Paris Thursday that 
the latest round of secret talks 
with presidential adviser Henry 
A; Kissinger of the United States
Two men, one of whom posed * 
as a replacement for a sick em­
ployee, made off with more than 1 
$100,000 Thursday from a north­
end branch of the Montreal City , 
and Districts Savings Rank in । 
Montreal. Police said one of the 
bandits met Roger Conner, the 
bank branch manager, at the 
door before opening time and 
said he had been sent by an­
other bank manager to fill in for 
an employee who was ill. .
An official recount ’ Thursday 
of votes cast in Peace River 
South, Dawson Creek, in the 
Aug. 30 provincial election has 
confirmed the election of Social 
Credit candiua’e Don Phillips. 
However, Mr. Phillips’ winning 
margin was reduced to 21 votes 
from 23 over Conservative can-
estrliving, hardest-working of 
all the man-made earth satel­
lites, celebrates its 10th anni­
versary today.
Ever ; since it. was launched 
by the United, States Sept. 29, 
1962, it has circled the earth ev­
ery 105 minutes and on the day 
of. its anniversary "had made 
the trip nearly. 50,000 times.
Aside from its longevity,
Alouette also holds the record 
for the greatest number of sci­
entific papers based on data 
from a single satellite. To date 
more than ' 300. papers have 
been written on the information 
it has gathered.
.On its birthday, the U.S. Na­
tional Aeronautics .and Space 
Administration hailed Alouette 
not only as a scientific' and en­
gineering success in its own 
right but also as an example of 
successful co-operation in inter­
national programs which NASA
Tdecomriiunications Estab­
lishment, whose scientists had 
long conducted ground-based 
ionospheric research and were 
particularly interested in the 
behavior of the polar iono­
sphere because of Canada’s de­
pendence on radio for commu­
nications to many remote set-
didate Don Marshall when two carries on with about 80 coun- 
absentee ballots for Mr. Mar- tries.
shall which had been rejected Alpuette’s mission was to 
election night were credited to take the- first measurements oi 
him. the ionosphere,-or layer of io-
nized gas around the earth,
tlements in the North. 1
The U.S.-Canada dialogue re­
sulted in the joint project under | 
which Canada. would build the 
spacecraft,' provide- the. swept 
frequency sounder and .ground 
stations in Canada for con­
trolling the spacecraft, and 
NASA would launch the cr^ft 
on a U.S. rocket -and receive 
satellite telemetry on iono­
grams outside Canada. ’ r
The initial success* led to the 
1963 U.S.-Canada agreement es­
tablishing the International Sat­
ellite for Ionospheric Studies 
and the program was so suc­
cessful that it obviated the need
Submitted by Pemberton; Securities Ltd* 
1654 Ellis SU
* TORONTO (CP) — Pnces on 
the Toronto stock market edged 
"higher in light mid-morning
. trading today.
The industrial index, .consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, rose .46 to 210.92 and 
western oils 1.96 to 259.69. 
Golds, however, were off .42, to 
192.90 and base metals .12 to 
90.81.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 525,- 
D00 shares compared with. 572,- 
$00 shares traded by the same 
time Thursday.
- i Beverage, food processing, 
Steel and industrial mining 
stocks were among sectors of 
the market contributing to the 
advance while bank, general 
.manufacturing, paper and for­
est and trust and loan issues 
Reclined slightly.
"Advances outnumbered de­
clines 120. to 67 while 177 issues 
Remained unchanged.
jFALCONBRIDGE UP
Wiley Oilfield increased 1% 
to $20%, Falconbridge Nickel 3/4 
to $62%, Bow Valley % to $41, 
Woodward Store A %> to $28 and 
^Pacific Pete % to $46.
"Alliance Building slipped % 
to $614, Paulin % to $5, Turbo
Int’l. Utilities 43% 43% P.W.A.Pfd. 46 47
Interprov. Pipe 28% 29 George, Sparling 2.55 2.75
Inter. Steel & Pipe. 13 13Vb Steintron 4.65 4.85
Kaiser Resources 2.45 2.50 Trans. Cda. Glass 10 10%
Kaps Transport 10% 10% Wall & Redekop 2.45 2.70
Labatts 29% 30 MINES
MacMillan Bloedel 24% 
16?8
. 24% Acheron .33 .35
Massey Ferguson 16% Adonis 1.32 1.34
Met. Stores 21% 22% Afton ■ 9.60 9.70
Molson "A” 29 29% Alwin .44 .47
Moore Corp. 47% - 48 Attilla 2.53 2.60
Neonex 4.55 4.65 Bathurst Norse. . .68 .70
Noranda 40% 40% Brenda Mines 4.60 4.70
Nor. Ctl. Gas 11% 12 Brenmac .28 .29
Oshawa Wholesale 12% 12% Bullion Mtn. .61 .64
Pacific Pete. 45% 46 Celtic Minerals .60 .62
Pembina Pipe A 6% 6% Calico .15 ' .15%
Royal Bank 35%' 35% Conoco .28 .33
Royal Trust 42 42% Darkhawk .80 1.00
Shell Canada 51 51% Davenport .42 .44
Simpsons-Sears 38% 39 Davis Keays .56 .60
Steel Canada 35% 36 Equatorial .18% .20
Texaco 54 54% Falaise . .07’ .08
Thomas Nationwide Gibraltar 10% 10%
Tsp. 3.00 Golden Gate .28 .32
Thomson Nes. 37% 37% Granite Mtn. .36 .37
vertising prohibition by .the New 
Democratic Party government 
that came into power after the 
Aug. 30 elecion. The ban was an 
act of the former Social Credit 
government which NDP premier 
Dave Barrett said he would ask 
the ..legislature to repeal. 1
Tor. Dorn. Bank 
Trans. Can. Pipe 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 
Trirnac























-• VANCOUVER (CP) ,— Prices, 
jvere up with light trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
at the open today. Volume was 
259,480 shares.
i In the industrials, All Cana­
dian Holdings A was down. 12% 
cents at $5.25 on volume of 2,000.
In the oils, Monterey A was 
unchanged at .95 on volume of 
4,500 shares.
In the' mines, Charta Mines 
was. up* .21 to .85 on volume of 
59,500.
• TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS






























































































Bow Valley , 40% 40%
Alta. Gas Trunk 15%. 16
Alcan 22% 23
Bank. of Montreal ‘ 19% 20
Bank of N.S. 1 37s/» 37'%




Cominco . 127% 28
Consumers Gas 17% 17%
Cooper Canada 17% 18
R. L. Crain











Home, Oil ''A" 































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
13% 13% Athabaska Col. ' 3.40 3.50
15% 15%
36%
Balco Forest Prod..13% 13%
n 36% Bank of B.C. 22% 23
28% 28% Block Bros. ,3.05 3.15
S 29%, 30 Canterra 1.00 1.05
17%' 17% Computrcx ■ .55 .58
.62% 62% Crestwood Kit. 1.25 1.40
93 < 95 Dawson Dev. 6% ' 6’/s 
13%, 14% 15 Doman Ltd, ■ 13
20% 20% Field Stoics 16% 16%
36-Yt 37% Four Seasons 9 9%
A 23 23% Finning Tractor 25 25’,i
36 36% Great Pric. Ind. 1.90 2.00
45' 45% Grouse Mtn. 2,40 2.50
15% 15% Hys of Can. 3,15 3.50
40% 40% Integrated Wood 3.25 3.80
21 %■ 21% Melton Realty 2.40 2.70
13%
34%
13% OK Helicopters 12%























Reporting directly to the Plant Manager, the success­
ful candidate will direct the total purchasing cffoit of 
a mobile home manufacturing company. As a member 
of the management group, he will be responsible for 
the ovcral growth and direction of, the company.
THE CANDIDATE:
Candidates should, have several years of purchasing 
experience, having demonstrated managerial capabili­
ties, preferably in the mobile home field.
LOCATION:
Penticton, B.C.
SEND RI SI ME 10
The Controller
ATCO Homes








LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
Roman Gabriel discloses he has 
started the ancient Chinese 
acupuncture treatment in an at­
tempt to cure his ailing right 
elbow . with the rieedle treat­
ment
Although, the ^-foot-4 Gabriel 
would not disclose who is pro­
viding the treatments, he did 
say the throwing arm has im­
proved 60 to 70 per cent.
He feels he will be' able to 
start for Los Angeles Rams 
when they face the Falcons in 
their National Football Leag'ub 
game in Atlanta Sunday.' 
■ Gabriel suffered a recurrence 
of tendonitis last Sunday and 
for the first time in 70 games 
. didn’t start. He saw only Um-
ited action and wasn't effective 
then.
The quarterback said he had 
become dissatisfied with the 
treatments he had been receiv- 
inb for the ailing elbow and 
sought a private practitioner.
FOOD PRICES UP 
‘ VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
price of food' rose 5.6 per cent 
at retail stores in feitish Colum­
bia during the Vjftwo months, 
RuthjLotzkar. k* a president of 
the Consumer A WiJUon of Ca­
nada said WeahviKay. She said 
tlie association will ask for an 
investigation into the increases 
and - the • formation of a Con­
sumer Affairs department in 
B.C.
Civil Servants Union Scheme 
Rejected At A National Level
. ■ TORONTO (CP) — Represen-
In Upper Marlboro, Md., ten tatives of government■ employ­
years were dropped Thursday ees from seven provinces 
from the 63-year sentence of turned down a proposal Thurs- 
Arthur Herman Bremer,. con- day night for a national union 
victed. of shooting Gov. George of provincial civil servants.
Alabama and The proposai was put before 
cal rally in MarVtoW^a^i?7 a sPecial ’conyen^on of ^he $a‘ 






















didate most inclined to express rrac-es s®ven provincial civil 
concern over the maintaining of theSlectA most ot tte 
ivtonai-i.hic?’?’ C^airma"of the key provisions for a proposed 
SdSSir *g w r# Canada> constitution for a new organ­
aid Thursday in Halifax. ization and tlie conference de- 
tided to drop the matter.ThnrS min announced Sid Oxenham, president of 
forces the federation, had proposed 
ofu.tJ5 +a^n a ^re?h inYaslon the organization, saying: a new 
'iL Tanzanian troops national union is needed to rep­
and guerrilla supporters of for- resent provincial employees 
iner. president Milton Obote. In with "backbone and authority.” 
a speech at Jmja barracks, 50 in another speech before the 
miles east ,of. Kampala, Gen, proposed constitution was dis- 
Amin said the invaders ‘ suffer- cussed; Claude Edwards, presi- 
ed heavy casualties and. “there d6nt of the Public Service ' 
was po loss on the Ugandan liance; of Canada, appealed 
Slde- greater' militancy. .
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, said he “would like 
to see a union of provincial 
government employees with 
enough militancy to threaten to 
use the ultimate. weapon 
(strike), and, on' rare occa­
sions, to use it.”
The convention, which contin­
ues today, has representatives 
from . Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Ontario, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta. There 
also are observers from British 
Columbia and Manitoba..
SATURDAY MATINEE 2:00 P.M.
Jerry Lewis in 
“WHICH WAY TO THE FRONT” 
All Seats 50c
Miguel Martinez, 34, a soccer STRENGTH NEEDED; . 
player for Atletico de Madrid , He warned delegates that 
who had been in a coma since less provincial employees 
1964, died Thursday, doctors' together, soon .m a strong 
said in Madrid. Martinez faint- ^nion!. they will be 
ed before a game in Montevideo c?opPed. m pieceS ant1' 














CIF , 5.19 5.69
Heritage 2.09 2.28
Invest. Growth 12.41 13.57
Invest. Int, 7.61 8.33
Invest! Mutual 5.95 6.51
Pacific Comp. 7.63
Pacific Div. , 6.02
Pacific Res. 3.33
Pacific U.S, , 4.64
Pacific Retirement 5,75
United Accum. 5,55 6,10
United Amerlcnn 2.15 2,36
United Horizon 3.41 3,75
United Venture 4,38 4,81
Grain Handlers 
Reach Accord
MONTREAL (CP) — A three- 
year collective agreement pro­
viding better job security and 
hourly wage increases of be­
tween 75 and 95 cents whs rati- 
fied. Thursday by the Port of 
Montreal’s 650 grain handlers.
The men, members : of • the 
National Union of Employees of 
the Port of Montreal—an affil­
iate of the Confederation of Na­
tional Trade Unions—voted 311 
to 59 for the new contact.
Rene Chartrand, union tech­
nical councillor, said 528 em­
ployees are guaranteed work 
for 52 weeks of the year, and 
another 20 grain handlers are 
guaranteed work at least 20 
weeks with a possibility of 40 or 
50 weeks.
A further 85 employees hre 
guaranteed' at least 35 weeks 
work while the contract is In ef­
fect.
Grain handlers, now earning 
$3,38 an hour, will be earning 
$4.13 and those earning $3,94 
will got $4.89 when all the 
raises are in effect, The new 
contract Is retroactive to Jam 
1.
Bomb Kills 3 
In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM (Reuter) - 
Three women,, including the 
wife of the. Venezuelan am­
bassador to Israel, were in­
jured today when explosives, 
apparently planted by Arab 
guerrillas, rocked a Jerusalem 
supermarket, a police spokes­
man said.
First investigations showed 
that the explosives had been 
smuggled into the supermarket 
in a bottle and put on a shelf 
above the beverages.
The supermarket was the 
same one in which two students 
were killed in an earlier Arab 
guerrilla sabotage attack three 
years ago.
Put your Money Where
fer IJL _ _ •II , '%/'____ ______ -I
1
'J the Community the 
Most Good . . .
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union




Simple Interest in 5 Years




Reporting directly to the Plant Manager, the success­
ful candidate will direct the total production effort of 
a mobile home manufacturing company, As, a member 
of the management group, he will be responsible for 
the ovcral growth and direction of the company.
THE CANDIDATE:
Candidates shoud have 3 - 4 years production man­
agement experience, preferably within the construction 
industry. The successful candidate’s main attributes will 










Of Important Canadian and European 
Paintings and Antique Furnishings 
(On behalf of the Executors of the estates of the 
late Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Ingledow)
DATE: Wednesday, October 11 ill — 7:30 p.m.
PREVIEW: Sunday and Monday, October Sth and 9th— 
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 10th — 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
PLACE: 1233 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.
FEATURING:
PAINTINGS! By European and Canadian Artists: Oskar 
Kokoschka, Maric Laurencin, Francois Cachoud, John 
Piper, Senaka Senanayakc, Lawren Harris, Emily Carr, 
Goodridge Roberts, R.C.A., Paul Caron, A.R.C.A., Stanley1 
Cosgrove, A.R.C.A., Bruno Bobak, Joseph PJaskctt, Fred 
Amess, Paavo Airola, Carl Schaffer, Laurence Biddle,1 
V. Ti.schler, K. S. Verina, G. Kuthan, Jean Hume, 
Octave Belanger.
FURNITURE: 17th Ccnpiry tables and chairs in oak and 
walnut: jjepplewhlte and Chippendale period chairs; 17th 
Century oak Bible box; George I oak gale-leg table; 17th 
Century oak dower chest; Chinese lacquered cabinets; 
17tli Century oak chest of drawers; 17th Century Spanish 
walnut commode; Empire period commodes;. Regency . 1 
and Victorian period “ide chairs; French 18th Century 
inlaid escritoire; 2 exquisite French settees in walnut and • 
fruitwood, etc.
ORIENTAL ART: BAN Dynasty pottery, horses with 
riders; 2 TANG Dynasty toinb pieces and bowl; K’ANG 
1ISI pottery figure; large MING Dynasty cloisonne vane; 
19th Century Japanese bronze lanterns; lacquer-work 
pieces; small SUNG Dynasty bronze wine vessel; large 
]5th Century bronze vessel; Hiroshige print, etc.
SILVER AND SHEFFIELD PLATE) Birk's sterling silver 
ten tray and 4-plece tea and coffee service; 166 piece 
Birk's Gadroon pattern sterling silver flatware service; 
small George JI, George HI and Victorian hallmark silver 
pieces; small Georg .Jensen bowl: Sheffield plated Argyle 
meat <;ovcr and candlesticks; many modern sterling silver 
pieces; Victorian and modern silver plated pieces, etc.
ORIENTAL RUGS: 8ARABEND, MOSUL, and HERA run­
ners; Antique and semi antique KABISTAN, KAZAK, 
HAMADAN, SH1HVAN, Al-SllAHI, and other ruga In h 
variety of sizes, ,
CRYSTAL AND CHINA: Gfi plece set of I.AI.IQUE stem- 
ware; 10 English Wth Century green rleni \vines; 76 piece 
MINTON lx.r.e china service for 8; sets of 12 MINTON 
and AYNSLEY service plates.
WORKS OF ART: Pottery vase and group by T. KAKA- 
NUMA: 2 Eskimo slonc carvings; 2 old Bibles, dated; 
choice Chinese l;a on' i-v.cik table lamp; Austi inn calved 
wooden Angel. C.16.T); copper coffee urn; faience nnd 
pewster tniikard. da'cg 1790: decorative brass nnd copper 
pieces; sei of id eixniy elephants, etc.
NOTE; Detailed fllnstratrrt <’«<alorire —
MAYNARD'S Auctioneers Ltd.
1233 Mcsf Georgia St.. Vancouver 5, B.C., Canada 




I and two brothers in Italy.
For Spending
ever, the report pointed out
GREEN THUMBS NOT NEEDED
You don’t have to have a
The ieport nltributcd the |n- panles reported lower copper thumb to lake in thegreenns
7, 1073.
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Kenneth Frank Feist, of Kel­
owna, charged with possession 
of marijuana, had the case, re­
manded to Oct. 10 for. a pre­
sentence report.
STOCKS COOL
NEW YORK (API — After; 
leaping forward In early trad­
ing today, the stock market 
cooled off, bringing Into ques­
tion its ability to sustain the 
rally which began Wednesday.
Anne Christine Mooney, of 
Okanagan Mission, pleaded 
guilty in provincial court to theft 
under $200 and was fined $50,
Fry, fop left. The sessions In­
volve llornl arrangements, 
pr<’i:ervlni, vlld flowers, drift­
wood ninrngemenis, Christ-
Prayers and rosary will 
recited in Day’s Chapel of Re
The noon Dow Jones average . adult education flower ar- 
of 30 industrial stocks was up ranging ionise which began
mas cor; ages, roue 
candle centicplcccs
M L ... and Keremeos.' the candidate THE WORD' HASN'T hopefid said “many people are 
I fed up with Trudeau and .not 
DC A /”UCI> TUCAA All excited by Stanfield,” while the J\tA\«nEU inCIVI ALU NDP party, offers a “stimulat- 
If the word is out, it ap- ?,nd challenging altema- 
parently hasn't trickled “ve* 
through the entire ranks of Mr. McIver added Davie 
the federal civil service. Lewis was a “convincing. in- 
The word would be care- spirjng and intelligent leader 
ful” when; speaking to the for the people, 
press because of the upcom­
ing election and the ramifica­
tions statements might have 
in campaign wars presently 
being waged;
Manager Ron Edmonds of 
the Kelowna Unemployment 
Insurance Commission said 
Thursday “we've been told to 
be very gentle and careful 
with anything we might say 
at this particular time.” 
He said this was "due .to 
the political situation at the 
present moment.”
However, ,Mrs. Alice Run- 
nals, in charge of Kelowna 
Canada Manpower offices, 
said her department has re­
ceived no such word and she 
said she would be surprised 
if such instructions did come 
down from her superiors.
"We can’t get involved in 
anything political,”. she said 
adding because of this, an 
election should not affect 
normal procedures, 
Kelowna postmaster John 
Arcand said he also had re­
ceived no such word.
; Lt.-Commander, L. R. Flet- 
’cher, right, officially turned 
over command of the Admiral 
Stirling Navy League Cadet 
Corps to Lt. J. G. Shelly, left, 
at informal ceremonies at the'
: Kelowna armories Wednesday. >
tl' Illi9 - iiSdi |1‘
Zoning Battle Sees 
Charges Dropped
CADET COMMAND TRANSFERRED
President of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Navy League of 
Canada, Lt.-Commander Fiet-, 
cher was responsible for for­
mation of the -Interior Navy 
League Corps and has. six 
years service with the ■ cadet
corps; No stranger to' Kelow­
na, Lt. Shelly began as a sea 
cadet in the RCSCC Grenville 
Corps in 1938, rising to the. 
rank of Chief Petty Officer in 
1941. He has a 10-year. service 
record with the merchant mar-
Valley Highway Talks
Are Set To Resume Here
' Officials from Vernon, Pentic-, 
ton and Kelowna will, meet here 
next' week to make final prepar­
ations for a brief they intend to 
present to. new NDP highways 
minister Robert Strachan. , 
Vernon mayor Stuart Fleming; 
who is setting up the talks, said 
today mayors: and regional dis­
trict chairmen from the three 
centres .will likely meet follow­
ing next Thursday’s meeting of 
the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board 4o conclude talks on a 
joint highways policy for the 
Valley.
The discussions were initiated 
earlier this year by the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce,' but 
were postponed during the sum­
mer months and-further held up 
by the provincial election cam­
paign.
“We deliberately kept the 
highways issue out of the politi­
cal arena,” said Mayor Flem­
ing, “because we want our brief 
to be a working document and 
the moment we have a final 
agreement, we will proceed im­
mediately to arrange discus­
sions with the minister.”
Proposals arrived at during 
previous meetings, he said; have 
gone before the three regional 
planners, “and we’re hoping for 
some input from them before 
we wrap up our final presenta­
tion.”
That presentation, Mayor 
Fleming indicated, won’t deal 
in, specifics. “It will have an 
overall approach, taking into 
consideration the various needs 
of the Valley as a whole.”
“In my opinion, the most im­
portant thing common to us all 
is a need for more communica-
tion with the department, which 
will allow each area to • deal in 
a more orderly way with its own 
planning.”
MajorA concern over local 
highway development has in­
cluded a complete bypass of 
Vernon on Highway 97, exten­
sion of four lanes on the route 
from Kelowna to Vernon, widen­
ing and straightening of High­
way 97A and continuation of a 
program to relocate' and up­
grade Highway 6.
Those improvements earlier 
this year attracted the interest 
of the, B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, which included them in 
resolutions passed at its annual 
convention.
The B.C. chamber also urges 
the new highways minister to 
explore the possibility of negoti­
ating easements, in return \ for 
specific services, such as street 
paving? inside villages, when 
seeking rlghts-of-way through
1 Indian reserves.' . . '
APPEAL AGENCY
...Warmer
1 The weatherman, in predict­
ing clouds for Saturday, may 
have had his head in one of 
the formations, ns he forecasts 
a somewhat summery high of 
.. 60 to 65 degrees for. Saturday.
High in the city was a cool 48 
degrees with an overnight low 
, of 29 degrees. There was no pre­
cipitation recorded. High at the 
airport reached 47 degrees with 
an overnight low ot a chilly 26 
degrees. There was a trace of 
precipitation recorded for the 
airport. Overnight lows today 
will be near 40 degrees.
Salvation Army
Known Everywhere
A total of 16 member agenc­
ies in the Central Okanagan 
depend on support from this 
year’s Community Chest and 
United Way campaign and the 
following is one in a series of 
sketches The Courier is pre­
senting on these organizations; 
Target figure for the 1972 
campaign is $77,000. The com­
mercial - industrial portion of 
the drive is now winding up 
and the residential blitz is 
slated to get underway Mon­
day.
In all likelihood the most wide-
Accidents
Reported
A two-car accident Thursday 
in a shopping centre parking lot 
off Glenmore Street resulted in 
damage estimated at $500 to 
vehicles driven by Alan R. Mar­
tin of Kelowna and Robert Jans 
ot Rutland.
J ■
No injuries were reported.
A second two-car accldcn 
Thursday caused $250 damage 
lo vehicles driven by Nick Bu- 
loch of Kelowna and Leslie 
Madsen of Rutland. The acci­
dent occurred on Ellis Street at 
Rosemead Avenue. There were 
no Injuries.
SLIGHT REVENUE DROP
CITY PAGE But City Continues Action
Friday, September 29,1972 Page 3
Against Architects' Move
ine. Mr. Shelly is secretary of \ 
Kelowna Search and Rescue, 
an executive member of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Club 
and a member of the RCMP 
auxiliary.—(Courier PhotoT
Snowmobile Registration 
Deadline Set For Noveniber
Deadline for registration. of 
snowmobiles under the All-Ter­
rain Vehicle Act has been ex­
tended from Oct. 1 to Nov. 1.
In making;the announcement, 
deputy minister of recreation 
and conservation, Lloyd Brooks, 
said delays by manufacturers 
in providing registration decals 
for the machines made ihe ex­
tension necessary.
Prior to use after the new 
deadline, all snowmobile own­
ers can register their machines 
through any office of the motor 
vehicle branch. For a fee of $5, 
a snowmobile owner will re­
ceive an owner’s certificate and 
two decals, which must be ap­
plied to either side of the ma­
chine.
Purpose bf this law is to deter­
mine the number and location of 
snowmobiles in the province 
and to provide positive identifi­
cation of the owner in case of 
accident, loss, damage or theft
In snowmobile a c c i d e n t s 
where death or injury occurs, 
or where damage exceeds-$200, 
a report must be made on a 
standard motor vehicle acci­
dent report form.
‘ Other significant aspects of 
the act include • safety provi­
sions to control the manner in 
which the machines are operat­
ed, as well as their use in con­
nection with hunting and where 
their presence "may be detri­
mental-’ to the environment.”:
Snowmobile rental dealers 
must obtain a special certificate, 
covering the number .of his units 
for a base fee of $25. This 
registration must be completed 
prior to a machine’s use after 
Nov. 1 by applying; to the sup­
erintendent of motor vehicles 
in Victoria.
Rental dealers must also pro­
vide public liability insurance 
on all vehicles rented to the 
public.
• The looming' court' battle “be­
tween the city and a firm of 
ocal architects took another 
turn today as .city solicitor; Fred 
Raegh, withdrew two of the 
city’s four charges laid against 
the firm of Hartley and Arajs.
The city had taken legal ac­
tion after partners in ■ the firm 
decided to move their office 
from a zoned commercial area 
to a residential area , on Cadder 
Avenue. Uldis Arajs, a partner 
in the firm, in a letter to the 
city had, earlier expressed his 
firm’s position in the case, say­
ing they intended the move to 
be useful to the city. z
single fa rally" residential area
The city launched action 
against them in the courts 
charging the firm had contra­
vened the city zoning bylaw and 
had gone outside the limit of 
their city licence in doing so.
The city dropped the licencing 
charges but the two zone con­
travention charges are still be­
fore the court. Mr. Arajs said 
today the firm still had not 
received a reply from the city 
concerning the 1 philosophy be­
hind the decision to move to a 
residential zone.
“We submitted our position 
to the city but they have used 
it against us,” Mr. Arajs said.
along Pandosy Street has be­
come a noisy, congested and 
dangerous area with, the in­
crease in traffic flow," Mr, 
Arajs said in the letter to city 
council
.The architects could apply 
for a change in zoning on the 
property, but according to Mr; 
Arajs, this is not what the 
move was all* about. He said 
his firm wanted to prove that 
the business could operate on 
a compatible basis with sur­
rounding residential homes. He 
said the point of moving to a 
R-l Zone was to act as a buffer 
not to change the character of . 
the area by having it re­
zoned.
He said he hasn’t given up 
hopes of meeting with council 
members, but said the council 
must first acknowledge receipt 
of the firm’s correspondence in 
reference to the case.
IN COURT
Frederick Glass Ltd. of Win­
field, requested a change in 
plea in provincial court today, 
after a plea of guilty was en­
tered Sept. 28. The plea was 
changed to not guilty to a charge 
of not submitting employee de­
ductions for income tax pur­
poses.
John Spronson, of Kelowna 
entered no plea to a charge of 
theft under $200 involving the 
alleged theft of six cartons of 
cigarettes.' The case was re­
manded for plea to Oct. 6.
' Lawrence Thomas Flynn was 
given a suspended sentence, 
plus fines totalling $75, after he 
pleaded guilty to four charges 
of theft under $200. He was also 
placed on probation ' for two 
years.
Mobilize The Unemployed 
In Pollution Fight-Mclver
Declare war on pollution, was | He said there was “no reason 
the campaign cry of Okanagan- for peopie to be idle when there 
Boundary New Democratic is so much to be don6) s0
candidate, Bryan McIver, at . , ,, , „
public meetings in Oliver and jPr°blems to be tackled. 
Osoyoos Thursday. Mr. McIver suggested imme-
“We should mobilize the diate’tax cuts to stimulate pur­
people in Canada who are un- chasing power of people, low- 
employed to clean up our en- ering of the retirement age to 
vironment,” the speaker said, 60 . and planning of long-term 
adding “in the past we mobil- jobs in the area of socially use- 
ized to destroy other nations, ful work to aid the handicap- 
to tear things down. Today we ped, retarded and the sick 
must mobile the nation to which , were “basic policies of 
create, to pfeserve and not to NDP for many years.”
He would not elaborate on 
; ust how the city was using it 
against the firm, but he added 
the city was playing “down, 
deep and dirty.’’
In the firm’s letter to the 
city they said the business they 
were operating would act as a 
buffer zone in the residential 
area to prevent further destruc­
tion of the- residential atmo­
sphere along Pandosy Street.
Mr. Arajs said he was very 
“disappointed” with the city 
over its-handling of the whole 
affair.-
Alluding to his door-to-door 
canvassing in Oliver, Osoyoos
Paul Edward Surface, of Kel­
owna, pleaded not guilty in pro­
vincial court to a charge of re­
maining in Canada illegally. The 
case is presently under appeal 
to the Immigration Department.. 
Judge R. J. S. Moir remanded 
the matter to Oct. 6 in order to 
set a trial date
“We have yet to get past the 
city administration in the 
case," he said.
The architect pointed out his 
firm wanted to talk over the 
case with city council but 
were unable to get direct nego­
tiations moving with them. He 
asserted that the problem was 
one which city council/ should 
deal with and not the city ad­
ministration.
The prime area of, concern 
to the architects was that un­
less the city began to act soon 
the whole of Pandosy Street 
along with' other major arter­
ies in the city, would be strip­
ped of their residential quality.
“What was once a prime
Lists Ready 
By Oct. M
. Revision of voters’ lists for 
the Oct; 30 federal election will 
be . completed by Oct. 14 and 
people who are eligible to votq 
but whose names are not on 
lists posted near their homes 
have until that date to rectify 
the omission.
These people, as well as 
voters whose listings are in­
correct, can arrange for a 
change by . contacting the enu­
merator for their area. Signs 
are posted throughout each 
polling division defining its 
boundaries, and naming the enu­
merator.
Voters living within the city 
of Kelowna may also arrange 
additions to the voters’ list or 
corrections by appearing at a 
Court of Revision, which will 
sit at Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena Oct. 11,12 and 
13, between 7 and 10 p.m.
City residents will not be 
given a further opportunity to 
get on the voters’ Ust and will 
not be allowed to vote if their 
names are not on the list.
Rural residents who have not 
been enumerated before Oct. 12 
may vote after being vouched 
■ for by an elector whose name 
' appears on the official : list of 
electors in the same polling 
; division.
y-known Community Chest fund 
recipient is the Salvation Army. , 
Primarily known - as a religious 
oriented group the Salvation ■ 
Army has a diversified program 
which lends aid to all segments 
of society without prejudice.
The Army’s social services 
are motivated by the spiritual 
ideals which underlie all of its 
activities. The number of per­
sons aided by the Salvation 
Army numbers into the millions, 
thus rendering service both to 
nations and individuals.
The Salvation Army does con­
siderable work among the na­
tive Indians of Canada, mainly 
in northern British Columbia, 
where some villages are practi­
cally under the Army’s jurisdic­
tion, including educational fa­
cilities.
Women’s work, one of the Sal­
vation Army's largest activities, 
embraces several organizations 
including the Home League, 
which touches home and family 
life in all its branches, and the 
League of Mercy, mostly com­
prised of women who visit the 
sick and lonely in hospitals and 
institutions. The vast amount of 
good done by both these leading 
groups cannot be computed in 
terms of words or statistics;
The Army depends on its 
funds to finance its many and 
varied charitable programs and 
the Community Chest forms a
Allan Henry Bournes, of Kel­
owna, appeared in provincial 
court charged with allegedly de­
frauding a Rutland man of $1,000 
by posing as the president of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, The case 
was remanded for plea to Oct. 
6.
Mrs. Ida Crocetti 
Services Saturday
membrance today at 8 p.m. for 
Mrs.. Ida Crocctti, 76, of 835 
Richter St., who died Wednes­
day.
Mass will be celebrated in St. 
Pius X Church, Saturday at 10 
a.m. with Rev. C. P. Mulvihill 
as celebrant.
Surviving Mrs. Crocctti are 
her husband, Enrico; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Tony (Sandra) Ber- 
tiicci; two grandchildren, Ann 
and Lorraine Bertucci at home;
^Area Mining Industry Reports
A Record Year
The mining industry paid out 
record wages and salaries of 
over $9 million in Oknnagnn- 
Similkameen boundary region 
during 1971, according to a re­
lease from the mining associa­
tion of B.C.
Figures relating to the re­
gion showed the industry em­
ployed 982 persons directly and 
through contractors, compared 
with 854 in 1970, while wages 
and salaries paid were $9,009,- 
000, an increase from $7,418,000.
Wages and benefits in the in­
dustry in B.C. in 1971 climbed 
to nn i.vcragc of $10,986 per 
employee, an Increase of $876 
over the previous year.
Major spvntiing on plant, 
machinery, equipment and 
other capital rxix’iidiluies
region increased by over $1 
million.
SLOW MARKETS
However, pales revenues 
from mining products in the 
region dropped slightly, due to 
difficulties caused by slower 
copper and molybdenum mar­
kets.
These figures are included In 
an independent m-depth study 
of Ihc mining Industry In B.C. 
during 1971 which was prepare:! 
for the mining association. The 
study deals with the operations 
of 56 companies in the metal, 
asbestos and coal mining in­
dustries.
On a province-wide scale dur­
ing 1971, tin* liuhMry genei at- 
«\l a record $850 million in an-,
ed record expenditures on pol­
lution control, conservation 
and protection measures for 
the natural environment.
"As long ns the present 
momentum of the Industry Is 
not seriously impaired by tho 
continuing decline In meta) 
prices, mid by the recent 
changes in federal taxation, 
the total Income generated In 
the province could reach a level 
of $1 billion before the end of 
the decade,’’ the report said,
Capital expenditures reached 
$26,527,000 compareci with $17,- 
357,000 for the previous year, 
boosting the 10 year total for 





iiual inioine, as well
capital expenditure for 1072 
and future years would de­
crease as the Slmilkameen 
mine and other committed pro­
perties approached completion.
Exploration and development 
expenditures Increased to $6,- 
419,000 from $4,897,000. in 1970 
raising the 10 year tqtal for 
these expenditures to $34,774,- 
000.
Sales revenues for mining 
products totalled $33,347,000 tn 
1971, a slight decrease from the 
$36,736,000 rejxirted for the pre­
vious year. The report attri­
buted this drop to a downturn in 





An unidentified Kelowna tic-1 
ket holder in the Irish Hospital 
Sweepstakes could be among 
money winners in Saturday's i 
running of the Cambridgeshire 
Handicap at Newmarket, Eng­
land. I
The ticket is on Eterake, NKK 
07033, under the nom de plume 
of Suds. Two Kamloops ticket 
holders arc on Eterake, PNA 
88339, Good Fishing, and Jnne- 
kels, NMS 46870, pammy.
Five Canadians had tickets 
drawn Thursday on Meadow 
Mint, n four to one favorite 
Which could bring home about 
$120,000 to each ticket holder, 
depending on the going rate of 
the pound sterling. One Cana­
dian had a ticket drawn on Red 
Power, the second favorite nt 
eight to one, while four Cana­
dians had tickets on Negus, and 
seven on Shady Fellow, both 
third favorites at 16 to one. Sec­
ond prize is about $47,0(10 and 
third place money some $24,000.
Canadians with tickets drawn 
on non-starters or horses out Of 
the money will receive aliout 
$1,000 each.
the levels M*l for the prcMou
wet*«trading rrmni investment nod 1 rrrn*fe in capital rxpentlitute in I snlest in 1971, while total pro-
providing mo;c jobs than ever 1971 in large part io the Sim- incr-widc revenues from moly-
> ■ u- imil rvpln*. ,.i>im .ii,<1 tlev-i tx'fmc ilk.irm cn Mining Co.npgtny's i Ixh num declined 27’ per cent I 3,16 to 958 31. It had been up nt Kelownn Secondary School,




Christmas cone doorswngs. A 
crash florist design course 
<nr florists or people socking 
< aiploynieid tn that ftr-fd 13 
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No Tangible Results Seen 
From North Ireland Talks
The round-table conference about But William Whitelaw, minister for
Northern Ireland’s political future has 
achieved few, if any, tangible results— 
just as most observers predicted be­
fore it began.
Instead, the conference demonstrat­
ed that sharp differences exist, even 
among those groups which agreed to 
be represented at die talks.
.These differences can only take on 
a magnified position if the views of 
certain outspoken figures absent from 
the meeting are Uken into account, 
says a Canadian Press analysis.
, The absentees included ProtesUnt 
Rev. Ian Paisley and representatives 
of the Social Democratic and Labor 
Party, the chief opposition group re­
presenting Roman Catholic views.
The Ulster Defence Association, 
para-military representatives of ex- 
' treme Protestant opinion, also was 
among; organizations with no spokes­
man at the Darlington, England, con­
ference.
Another absent group, the under­
ground Irish Republican Army, dem­
onstrated its contempt for the meeting • 
by an intensification of bombing at­
tacks on various targets in Ulster.
The report goes on to say that the 
most crucial area of discussion at Dar­
lington was the question of who should 
control security in Ulster under any 
new system of regional self-govern­
ment.
• On this point the debates at Darl­
ington came closest to the kind of 
acrimony that has characterized the 
politics of Ulster during the last three 
years.
Ulster affairs since London'assumed 
direct control of Northern Ireland last 
March, remains a stubborn man in 
the matter of trying to reconcile one 
side in the Ulster crisis with the other.
After the Darlington conference, 
tie conceded it will be “a very diffi­
cult task” to find a solution to North­
ern Ireland’s deep and chronic divi­
sions.
But Whitelaw: claimed to.be well 
satisfied with the range of views he 
had heard expressed by such person­
alities as Brian Faulkner, former 
Ulster prime minister, and leaders of 
two other groups which have been con­
sistent yet moderate in their criticism 
of the long-dominant unionist party 
in Northern Ireland.
The Northern Ireland, secretary can 
be counted on to seek another meet­
ing of the Darlington type, with a 
wider cross-section of Northern Ire­
land opinion at the table next time.
The Social Democratic and Labor 
party, which boycotted the first meet­
ing in protest against the British policy 
of internment without trial, has in­
timated it would attend any future 
round-table sessions if it considers 
the circumstances propitious.
Thus Darlington has taken on the 
aura of a dress rehearsal of what both 
sides in Ulster would consider the 
“real thing.”
And the cautiously-persistent White­
law will go on trying to lure the sig­
nificant voices of dissent on both the 
Protestant and Catholic, sides into 
future talks, which consequently would 
have some hope of being fruitful. c
Don't Blame The Farmer
(Kamloops Sentinel)
The farmer is not responsible for 
rising food prices.
It’s an old story, but one that bears 
repeating at a time when consumers 
are shelling out as never before and 
politicians are doing everything pos­
sible to convince voters before Oct. 30 
that they have done all they could to 
.stop the spiral. Unfortunately, when 
food prices become a central issue in < 
an election battle, the producer some­
times gets caught in the backwash.
Recognizing that, the British Col­
umbia Federation of Agriculture has 
reproduced for >its members an article 
outlining where the food dollar goes 
and showing it doesn’t get back to the' 
producer, at least not to as great an 
extent as it did 20 years ago.
The-article cites statistics to show 
that one-third of the consumer dollar 
gets back to the producer. The rest is 
siphoned off in transport, assembly,
doubled in the same 20 year ‘period. 
The only reason farmers' have stayed 
above water has been because they 
improved efficiency.
They have been able to produce 
more and to do it with greater effic- 
■ iency. • '
The article endorsed by the agricul- 
. ture federation rightly pointed out 
that costs were not the only factors in 
higher food prices. One of the biggest 
was a changing consumer demand; a - 
demand for more meat and more ex­
pensive foods.
Beef consumption per capita, the 
article said, has doubled in 20 years 
and, not only that but the consumer is 
demanding choice beef and the better 
/ cuts. , .■
Consumers are demanding pre- 
processed and pre-cooked foods.
I
*‘•*1
HOW ARE THINGS GOING, DICK?"
People Die Of Starvation 
As India Monsoons Fail
HYDERABAD (CP) — 
When the crops fail in Can- , 
ada, farmers go into debt. In 
India they go hungry.
And the crops are failing in 
many parts of India this year 
because the life-giving mon­
soons have stayed away for • 
the second consecutive year.
From villages around the 
country the reports come—ba­
bies,, children and old people
dying of starvation.
Buffer stocks from previous 
good- years‘ will save many 
.others from death.
Two groups of Canadian ' 
prairie scientists in this , In­
dian heartland are starting to 
find the secrets of feeding In­
dia’s ever-growing population 
of 560 million on land that 
yields little more than rocks 
and scrub.
department’s research station 
at Swift Current} Sask., is 
proving that new techniques 
of tilling and fertilizing, com­
bined with new seed varieties, 
can turn the trick of growing 
food with almost no water.
■ Under two Canadian aid 
projects begun-last year, their . 
' teams of Indian and Canadian 
experts are trying to start a 
second green revolution.
. India’s first, green revolu- 




: By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bnreat.
of theKHowna Courier
OTTAWA-—There is always 
confusion in- the public mind 
about the status of members of 
Parliament once Parliament is 
dissolved and a general election 
called.
The' chief clerk of the Com­
mons, Alistair Fraser, explains 
that as soon as Governor Gen­
eral Michener dissolved the 28th 
p a r 11 a m e n t, there were no 
longer any Members of Parlia- 
, ment. Members of the last
A
' Because the former MPs can 
still represent their constituents 
in dealings with, the govern­
ment, they continue to receive 
their j .indemnity jofi; a monthly 
basis; They recelveUturitil Oct. 
- 30. election day. If the former
house cannot technically refer 
to themselves as MPs or ts the G 
incumbent representatives of 
their ridings.. They are, offi- 
: cially, ordinary citizens with no 
greater status than the/candi­
dates of other parties seeking-
’ election. ’
: However, by agreement and 
practice, the former MPs do get 
a few breaks because of the ne­
cessity of having some continu- 
,ity of representation during the 
two months of the campaign. 
The theory is that people should 
still have someone to turn to in
MP is re-elected, the indemnity 
continues -uninterrupted.’ New­
ly-elected members start to re­
ceive salary the day following 
election day.
Technically, nd one can call 
himself an MP until the election 
writ is returnedl and’ the winner 
has come to Ottawa to be sworn ' 
in by Mr. Fraser. Once he’is 
sworn in he officially becomes a 
member of Parliament and is 
assigned an office and secretar­
ial, help.
The systems appears to strike 
a fair and reasonable comprom­
ise between -public generosity/ 
and practicality although them 
are some who question the paj\. 
/ ment of indemnity for about twos 
months when they, are, not mem­
bers of Parliament and there is 
. not a Parliament of which they 
could be a member; - '
20
Doug Stevenson/*’! o i*rin e r. 
linebacker with Edmonton Es«- 
■kimos] isi putting his geolo­
gist’s training to the task of 
finding water where none has 
flowed before. His discoveries 
could turn , barren dry land 
into productive farmland.
Bill Pelton, a soil physicist 
from- the federal agriculture
have been working for more 
than a year applying a Cana­
dian system of locating gound- 
water and bringing it to the 
surface.
FARMERS LEARN
By adapting a. mapping 
method invented at the Re­
search Council of Alberta, the 
system could be applied 
throughout the drylands of 
Iqdia after tests in the Hyder­
abad region.
dealings with their federal gov­
ernment. For that purpose, the ’ 
MPs of the ■ 28th parliament are 
permitted to maintain their of- / 
flees on Parliament Hill, con- 
... tinue to use their secretarial 
services and are provided with 
normal supplies.
Free telephone service contin­
ues, including unlimited long 
distance calls. Mr Fraser ex­
plains there is no saving to be . 
made here as the government 
pays its bills to Bell Canada on 
an annual, flat-rate basis. The 
privilege of one free round trio 
a week between Ottawa and 
their constituencies ceases with 
the dissolution of Parliament, 
but the MPs are given a free 
one-way passage to their homes 
after Parliament dissolves.
Their franking privileges, that 
is the free mailing of letters and 
circulars, stops by statute 10 
1 days following the end of Par­
liament. When Parliament ex­
ists, MPs are allowed four free 
household mailings a year but 
the last one must be in the mail 
within 10 days following-dissolu­
tion. After the 10 days, all mail : 
to constituents has to be paid 
■ for. /
Eyebrows were raised here 
when Prime Minister Trudeau 
appointed five .new senators 
m i n u t e s before dissolution. 
Three of the appointments were 
expected, being retiring or for­
mer cabinet ministers, and one 
a Liberal party worker. The 
surprise was Martial Asselin, 
Progressive Conservative MP. 
for Charlevoix and member of 
the Diefenbaker cabinet for a 
brief period in 1963.
The story is the prime minis­
ter offered the senatorship to 
Mr. Asselin in the morning of 
dissolution. After discussing it 
with Mr; Stanfield and others, 
he accepted but only on the un­
derstanding he planned to cam­
paign igorously for whoever 
. won the Tory nomination in his 
riding. Mr. Trudeau accepted 
this condition.
Mr. Asselin suffered a shock­
ing family tragedy on Jan. 8, 
1969 when his wife and two of 
his three children died in a fire 
at a time when he was away 
from home. The appointment 
will allow him more time with 
his remaining child as well as 
: permitting him to devote' 
greater attention to his law 
practice.
Pelton’s team of five Cana­
dians and about 200 Indians is 
setting up 24 research stations 
across India to test plant vari- 
; eties and farming methods in 
arid regions.
Success of the p r o j eels 
could break the gut-clenching 
dependence of farmers on the 
monsoons.
The rhythm of the mon-‘ 
? soons rules the lives of. the 80 
per cent of Indians who live 
off the soil.
The tempo varies in differ­
ent parts of the country. But 
'usually they , roll in with the 
thunderheads off the Indian 
Ocean every July, drench the 
land for about three months,
1 of foodgrains, intensive use of 
fertilizer and heavy irrigation. 
This new revolution is; being 
fought over land that will 
likely never be irrigated—up 
to 70 percent. of India’s ara-: 
ble acreage.
The' p r'o j e c t s reflect a 
switch in Canadian aid to 
India, stressing long-run self- . 
help programs rather than the 
food aid. that has consumed 
$406.9 million of the $1 billion a 
' of aid to India since 1951.
They also reflect the recent 
re-ordering of India’s own 
priorities from industrial de­
velopment to food production. 
Stevenson and his crew of 
four Canadians and 90 Indians ... —--
<' then recede. When they come, 
they provide the only rain 
farmers will get for the whole
LETTERS 10 THE EDITORPeople are eating more of what 
once were the exotic foods.
process, packaging and selling the Snacks, an expensive way to eat, 
product. are an accepted matter today.
As one example, packaging alone And many of the items bought at 
represents nine cents of every food the grocery store are not foods. More m ..m
jJiinr ' .■ nf these are sold Ihrnunh the chain taste.* Letters must not be , is considerably more evident;dollar spent. , . snriermnrket and their hrhe k bibbed wor® than 500 words* Reject-' A PAB applicant can have sev-
Farm income for unit of production supermarKCt anti their price is higher. ed letters win not be returned. eral interviews arranged with
XL .. _______ _ ___________J *- AA I HA AAlMninntiAM mite tha nrAnneii Kill ' ' ______i____ i.-ll
Letters to the editor must
year. • 
But some years they don’t 
come, ,or arrive stingy with 
attracted by incentive grants. water. And with, the searing 
A few questions with these , heat, evaporation robs thebe signed by and bear the  
address of the writer. A pen companies will indicate their land of much of the water 
name ipay be used. The lack of satisfaction with this
Courier may edit letters for constricting agreement.
• brevity, clarity, legality or PAB's contact with industry
has not increased in 20 years but The combination puts the grocery bill
wholesale food costs have risen 20 per ^ar beyond the cost of the food alone,
cent and the retail price has increased The article did not say so, but it; 1 
43 per cent. might have suggested people com-
Despite the lack of improved per plaining about food prices not look 
unit income, farm costs have almost to the farmer, but look down.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1962 , 
Wing Commander Ralph G. Herbert, 
D.F.C, and bar, C.D., who is Canadian 
Air Staff Officer with the United Na- 
. tions In New, Guinea, is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Gordon Herbert of Kelowna. 
In 1942 he received his wings and in 
World War II completed 49 operational 
missions with 405 "Pathfinder” squad­
ron.
nedy, R.C.O.C. has returned from Eng­
land where he has spent the past two 
years. L.A.C. R. S. Welter, RCAF, left 
on Monday for the. East after spending 









By BOB BOWMAN ‘
When difficult problems arise 
it is sometimes suggested that 
governments a?k the people to 
make the decisions by holding 
plebiscites. This is not done 
often because governments feel 
that it is their responsibility to
As, a new government steps 
into power, excitement and an­
ticipation : builds among the 
electorate who are looking for­
ward to observing new direc­
tions taken by the ruling party.
Again a few questions with 
the employment officers of in­
dustry.
The nature of your decision to 
dissolve PAB, reverses my ex­
cited anticipation of change to 
a more defensive, skepticism, ,
In conclusion Mr. Barrett, I 
ask' of you two tilings.
Ask a few constituents, of 
their regard of PAB—consli-
though it was the Quebec vote 
that made it so. Another reason, 
perhaps not stated so openly, 
was that the federal govern­
ment stood to lose $7. million a 
year from liquor taxes.
OTHER SEPT 29 EVENTS
make decisions. Then it is up to ,1783~Rideau River was sur*, 
the people to vote them out of veyed for prospective canal. * 
■ office if they do' not approve. 1826—Work began on Rideau
There was a plebiscite in Can- Canal.
ada bn Sept. 29,; 1898. The prob- 1852—New Brunswick author-
lem was liquor and many peo- lz6d railway from Nova Scotia 
pie were in favor of prohibition, border to Maine.
Prime Minister Laurier agreed. 1879—Railway was completed 
to have a plebiscite. The que's- between Yarmouth and Digby, 
tion was "Are you in favor of N.S.VAVA& WCTC , MAW Jf VU *l» AMVV4 W* , »«♦, ■
the passing of an act prohibiting 1891—Thomas McGrcevy as 
* ' expelled from House of Com-the importation, manufacture or 
sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer,
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1952
Hundreds of children Jammed the 
Kelowna Arena for the National Kida’ 
Day celebration. Kids of all ages liter­
ally took over the Arena when the Kel­
owna Klwanls Club, in conjunction with 
brother clubs nil over Canada, the 
United States, Hawaii and Alaska, held 
their fourth annual Kids' Day. R. M. 
Johnson, president of the Kelowna 
branch, and other members were on 
hand.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1032
Local and Personal-Aid. O. L. Jones 
and Mrs. Jones left on a motor trip to 
Vancouver via Washington state. Mr. 
Charles Backland and Mr. Herbert 
Aitken left by C.P.R. for Guelph where 
they will attend the Ontario Agricultural 
Conege. C, B. Goodcrham, Dominion 
Apiarist, Is the guest of his brother-in- 
law, Mr. J, M. Robinson of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1922
I tod have been observing.
, I cannot contain my thoughts 
relative to your decision to dis­
band the Provincial Alliance for -
Businessmen. tuents are the people who elect-
Having considered your de- cd you, and whose interests you
cision, I have attempted, to cm- represent, Mr. Barrett.
patnizc with your rational. I , When you find yourself no
will not attempt to cite the longer the provincial leader,
number of placements made by (indeed not even the leader of
BAB, nor the costs involved in I*10 opposition) that you at-
running the agency, . nor the ‘om.Pt< for Just a few months,
rehabilitative value of placing
This has been one of those 
years. Irrigation tanks have 
been left half-empty, and the 
only water In many regions 
may be deep underground.
Jack Tarbet of Edson, Alta., 
a veteran of water and oil ex­
ploration around the world, 
attracts crowds of' peasants 
wherever he sinks his drilling 
rig into the crumbly-dry earth 
as part of Stevenson’s ground­
water mapping program. ,
The local farmers stand 
hypnotized as the drill oozes 
water to the surface where 
they had never seen moisture
before.
NOW USE FERTILIZERS
Pelton has set up a demon-
stratlon plot near the road­
side. Despite the drought con­
ditions, he can already show
farmers that his. specially- 
grown grain is thriving beside
cider; and all other alcoholic
mons during public works de­
partment scandal,
1905—Public library opened atliquors for use as beverages? . .
The result showed that 278,380 Guelnh, Ont.
people were in favor of prohibi- 1919—First airmail in Marl* 
tion while 264,693 were opposed, times was carried between 




















Alberta and Saskatchewan 
were, part of the Northwest Ter­
ritories in 1898. ,
Even though most p5,ple 
voted in favor of prohibition, the
federal government did not take 
any action and neither did the 
provinces. The excuse was that 
the majority was too small even
30 I’EARB AGO 
September 19-12
With the Services—Pilot Officer Tom 
Pearson, HCAF, has been visiting his 
parents In Glcnmore. Sgt. Hugh Ken-
, Mrs. A. L. Fortune of Enderby, and 
Mrs. Greenhow of Vernon, have been 
guests of Mr. F. R. E. DeHart during 
the Fair week. Both these ladles arc 
pioneers of the district. Mrs. Fortune 
having been the first white woman to find.
so-called ‘uncmployables’ In 
jobs.
I assume you weighed these 
in your research. (You did re­
search this matter before mak­
ing a decision, didn't you?) 
Can your decision be explained 
by one of the following argu­
ments:
Mr. Barrett faeia that govern­
ment Is synonymous with Inef­
ficiency. A government agency 
with efforts and results con­
trary to this pokey should be 
banished, if thia be the case,
then PAB Is ripe for stepping 
on, as they arc ns effective .in 
agency ns cur government will
, . —, a wilting field of traditlonal-
to locate employment through ly-cult|vntcd crops, 
Manpower . . , then seek an .Both teams are optimistic 
alternative. (Perhaps Mr. Gag- ‘
lardl can give you sdme aid.) 
Respectfully, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 29, 1972 . . .
W1111 a m the Conquerer 
landed In England 906 years 
ago today—in 1066—to pro­
mote his claim: to the 
throne. On Oct. 14, he de­
feated Harold II at the Bat­
tle of Hastings and on 
Christmas Day William was 
drowned at Westminster.
1940—The French constit­
uent assembly adopted the 
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settle In the Okanagan.
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1912 
A stage service has been instituted
between Kelowna and Carmi, Last week 
a brio of iravellera came through from 
Greenwood over the summit of the 
mountain. The present modest two 
seated democrat may be augmented in 
the near future. /
IN PASSING
An electric eel is not a true cel, al­
though it looks like one.
Four-fifths o( an electric cel’s body 
is filled with organs which generate 
and store the electricity.
I he batfish apparently walks on 
the buttons instead of swimming 
through ua|cr, ।
Mr. Barrett feels uneasy 
about the good work done by 
PAB, and in his nervousness -s 
willing to strike any successful 
agency originated by the form­
er government. This nervous­
ness might well b; multiplied 
several times ns unemployment 
Increases, without PAB.
Mr. Barrett considers PAB 
redundant . . . why bear the 
costs of PAB when Mnnixiwer 
serves the some function? May 
I ;x>lnt out a few differences 
between Manpower ithd PAB 
that will perhaps Indicate that 
they do not provide the same 
service.
Consider Manpower's ability 
to accumulate applicant fik-s 
and to file them alphnbetlenlly. 
Now consider PAB's abthly to 
close files by placing applicants 
In Jobs.
Consider the contacts main­
tained with industry by both 
agencies. Manpower's only iup- 
port 1* l<* biodinu agreement 
with several companies recently
Since the New Democratic 
Party took office I have read, 
very general statements con­
cerning the Provincial Alliance 
of Businessmen agency.
I think these nre.vcry unfair 
as they were blanket statements 
that do not apply to the Kel­
owna office.
Dave Chapman who managed 
the office here in Kelowna was 
not hired on a political basis but 
rather because he was the,man 
who had contacts in every area 
of the community.
I feel also that the job coun­
selling given by Mrs. J. Murphy 
of the Provincial Alliance office 
was top rate. People of all ages 
came to thls offlcc for help and 
in most cases jobs were found.
I certainly hope that the 




finding agency in Kelowna 
Hint the staff now employed 
be retained.
Sincerely yours,
II. L. SULLIVAN, 
HR 3, Kelowna, B.C.
It han been the policy of the 
Daily Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
baa been announced letters 
to the editor concemlnir1 the 
electlot. or candidates for pub­
lic office will not be publish­
ed. A federal election has 
been called for Oct, 30.
that by the five-year deadline 
of their projects, the lessons 
will be clear to farmers and 
government administrators.
“We are very keen that our 
findings Immediately go to the 
farmers,’’ says S. L. Chow­
dhury, Indian co-ordlnator of 
Pelton’a dryland farming pro­
ject.
Nobody would touch ferti­
lizers three years ago, he 
says. "Now it Is difficult to 
meet demand,”
George Friesen, an agrono­
mist and farmer from Rosser, 
Man,, agrees that Canadian- 
born technology can be .ap­
plied to the one- and two-acre 
plots of India ns well ns It was 
to the giant wheat farms of 
the Canadian Prairies.
And with two full growing 
seasons in much of India, this 
country could become doubly 
• productive,
The green revolution has al­
ready made India nearly self- 
sufficient in food—when the 
monsoons don’t fall,
WORRIED ABOUT POLICY
But Pelion’s team Is wor­
ried about Indian government 
moves to put ownership ceil­
ings on farmland.
The government say* It Is 
an attempt to break up hold­
ings of large farmers and re­
distribute them to landless la­
borers.
But Pelton’a scientist* fear 
that redistribution will reduce 
productivity by 20 per cent, 
because new landowncis will 
have neither the money nor 
knowledge to pul dechnology 
to work.
"For God hath not given us 
the spirit of fear; but of power, 
and of love, and of sound mind.** 
2 Timothy 1;7.
The world needs a bold and 
fearless witness backed by the • 
Word of God translated into 
signs, wonders and works by 
everyday Christians, ____ _
through the Hindenburg 
Une in the First World 
War.
1911—Italy declared war 
on. Turkey,
1789—The United Stales 
Congress established a 
standing army of 886 men.
1758—Britain’s naval hero, 
Lord Nelson, was born.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
-ROSETO BECOME 1W£ 
PRESlDEMTOPTrlECPR.- 
(1il&W0RLP^ BIGGEST PRMTEL'Z 
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Big Blue Tory Machine 
Lacks 'Oil' In Ontario
Ontario regions, such as Kitch­
ener and Windsor.
Ed Kowal, a Toronto Lawyer 
and former president of the On­
tario Young' PCs, who looked 
after the fringe Toronto ridings 
in last fall’s provincial, cam?
paign, took over some key rid­
ings in eastern Ontario, as well 
as Hamilton and the Niagara
SCHOOL'S OUT
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s 
big, blue Tory machine is run­
ning the federal election cam­
paign in the province for Rob­
ert Stanfield with plenty of po­
litical expertise, lots of work­
ers, but little hard cash.
- Funds needed to run the On­
tario show are being raised by 
local* federal- riding associ-
ations, with assistance from the 
national party where needed.
Any deficit after the Oct. 30 
election will be the responsi­
bility of the national Progres­
sive Conservative party, and 
not its provincial wing, said 
Paul Weed, organizer in charge 
of the campaign in. Ontario’s 88 
ridings.
It means that the Ontario 
party is providing leadership 
and the team to help Opposition
mated between $3 million and ing of Northumberland-Durham _________
for the Conservatives. in, the . George e. Nori, a Sault Ste. 
current campaign, I Marie lawyer, was put in
Mr. Weed believes his team I charge of 16 northern ridings.
can increase the federal. PC Paul Kates, an insurance sales- 
representation in the province man, and another of Allan Law- 
to 40 seats. Irence’s campaign managers,
If he’s right, Ontario mightllooks after all 21 Metropolitan 
give Mr. Stanfield the majority I Toronto ridings. Mrs? Gerry 
he needs to win the election. IVannier was assigned to the 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s Lib-1 tough j Sudbury-Nickel Belt 
erals held 62 Ontario seats at area.
5 million. 1
Mr. Weed was floor manager i 
for Mr. Stanfield in the con­
vention * fight five years ago 
that provided the' Nova Scotian 
with the party leadership.
He is the only expert from 
Mr. Davis’s personal staff to be 
let loose for the federal fight. 
However, he is' backed up by 
the same 21 regional chairmen 
who worked with him in the 
campaign last fall, and he has 
the advice of such Davis strate­
gists as Hugh MacAulay, Claire 
Westcott and Ross DeGeer.
Normally, Mr. Weed is assist- 
1 ant to executive-director De­
Geer, in charge of constituency 
1 organization.
Leader Stanfield improve on 
the 19 seats the Tories held fed­
erally in the province at dis­
solution of Parliament.
The contribution by Premier 
William Davis’s forces is alr 
significant in that this is tue 
first time in many years that 
the fiercely-independent provin­
cial Tories have given more 
than token support for the fed­
eral leadership in a national 
election.
HUNDREDS INVOLVED
Mr. Weed, who helped mas­
ter-mind the campaign, that re­
turned the Tories to power in 
the province a year ago, said 
flatly:
Peninsula.
dissolution. All these deputies have, re-
Mr. Davis’s contribution will I gional chairmen under them, 
take the form of personal ap-l “These are pretty powerful 
pearances with Mr. Stanfield. I people we’ve made available,” 
The first of these was'at a gi- said Mr. Weed. “They, are all
WORKED FOR LAWRENCE
Both he and Mr. DeGeer 
were hired by Mr. Davis after 
their campaign for Allan Law­
rence in the provincial party 
leadership fight in February, 
1971. Mr. Lawrence, a long-shot 
candidate, lost the leadership to 
Mr. Davis by 44 votes, and 
recently left the provincial cab­
inet to contest the federal rid-
ant rally last week in Oakville. I fiercely political people who 
Others are planned, but on a know what it’s all about.” 
day-to-day basis, and when.Mr.I '
Davis’s busy schedule can be I STANFIELD CONTROLLED 
fitted in with the national Mr. Weed’s team have been 
leader’s Visits to the province, moving into ridings that pre­
Mr. Weed has been working viously were Liberal strong- 
on the federal campaign since holds.
Feb. 1. One such riding Is Algoma,
Since then, he and his work-hong held by former Liberal 
ers have roamed the province, prime minister Pearson.
stirring up enthusiasm among “We never did get much of 
riding executives and workers, an imput in there/’ said Mr. 
and providing advice on how to Weed. “But this time it’s a 
run their local campaigns. | whole new ball game in Al­
goma where we are definitely 
going to be a threat.”
Chairmen Named As Deputies
Filipino students and other -Manila, to go home to the Classes were temporarily sus- nand. Marcos declared martial 
people scamper through win- provinces after the closing qf . pended as President Ferdi- law in the country.
dows for seats on a bus in schools in the Philippines'. _______________ \____________________________________ L
Japan And China
MOST REPTILES
Australia has representatives 
of all reptile groups except the 
tuatara of New Zealand.
RODENTS
The six cutting teeth of hares 
and rabbits differentiate them 
from rodents, which have four.
“I think we’ve got more 
people activitated across the 
province now than in the pro­
vincial campaign.” He declined 
to estimate how many, but said 
it was “in the hundreds."
An inf ormed provincial 
source, however, said that the 
current campaign won’t cost as 
much as the one last fall,' the 
orice of which has been esti-
When. Mr. Davis announced 
i is commitment to Mr. 
Stanfield in late winter of 1971, 
Paul Weed immediately phoned 
his 21 regional chairmen and “I 
didn’t get a single refusal.”
One of his first moves was to 
reorganize the regional struc­
ture set up for Ontairo’s 117 
provincial ridings. Some of the 
21 chairmen were appointed his 
deputies, with special duties.
- Among them are Jean Woods, 
• a former MP, who was put in
charge of eastern Ontario rid­
ings and women’s events. , ‘
George Johnston runs * the 
show in major southwestern
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
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Good Pals Now
PEKING (CP) — Japanese ।officials of the Shanghai munic- 
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanakalipal revolutionary committee। 
and Chinese Premier Chou En- and; a crowd of more than 3,000. 
Jai flew to Shanghai today after Tanaka was to stay a day in 
their governments ^established Shanghai before Chou sees him 
diplomatic relations and agreed off to Tokyo.
to work out a friendship treaty Earlier, a crowd of 2,000 ap­
eriding their formal .state of peared at Peking airport to say 
war. goodbye to Tanaka.
The Chinese news agency With the establishment of dip-, 
Hsinhua said they were met by lomatic ties, Japan and China 




dors as quickly as possible.
A communique signed by 
Chou and Tanaka and their for­
eign ministers effectively ended 
20 years of diplomatic relations 
between Japan and the Nation­
alist Chinese government on 
Taiwan. The communique said |H 
I Japan now recognizes the 
[People's Republic of China as 
the sole legitimate government 
of China.
SURREY (CP) — Trial was AGREE ON TAIWAN 
rSS As JaPan agreed'to the main-
nS S?n H Chinese stand that Taiwan
wh is an inalienable part of the ?f ̂ Vancouver on^ charges of Pe°Ple’s ^public, ‘ ForeM 
fisherman Minister Masayoshi Ohira said ^nH hk Tan Japan’s 1950 peace treaty with 
“Laof Nationalist China “lost th el 
Ca—er . reason for its existence and has
Sooke last March. been terminated »
CONTRACT RATIFIED I First official reactions from 
SURREY (CP) — Tradesmen, the Twaiwanese capital of 
clerical staff and manual work- Taipei described Japan’s action 
ers employed by the school as “a stab in the back.” 
board Thursday ratified-a new Dismayed officials warned 
two-year contract which gives that Tokyo must bear responsi- 
clerical employees a 32-hour bility for any unfortunate , con-1| 
work week and a minimum of sequences which may arise. 
$427 a month. Manual laborers The Japanese embassy in|| 
will work 37% hours a week and Taiwan will have to be closed 
earn $4.83 an hour, up from in the “not too distant future," 
$3.89, while tradesmen will get Ohira told a news conference 
$6.12 an hour in the second year, televised from Peking to Japan. 
There are 486 persons involved. The Japanese and the Nation- 
■ alists have had a long and prof-
CROSS [table relationship. There is ex- 
»rX£.NCOUVER_(CP) — Mrs. tcnSjvc trade.between the two 
Kathleen Ruth Taylor, a coin- and they have malntained cor- 
munlty worker and widow of in- d|a] relations since Japan's de- 
dustrialist Austin Taylor, d i ed feat ln lhe war 
suddenly Thursday. She was a Japan has n^ut $4 billion in- 
leader of the city Red Cross VCstcd in Taiwan and trading 
branch during the Second World tics are expected to continue 
War, helping to raise millions I desnite nnv chance in relations of dollars. She is survived by t?espue nny cnangc ,n reiauons' 
a son and two daughters, one WON’T DEMAND PAY 
of whom is married to William in the six-point communique, 1 
F. Buckley Jr. of New York. China renounced its demand for 
vn vivviTAna indemnities from Janan, which
VANCOUVER (CP) — LnborPl'va^*5^ China In 1937 and laid I 
minister William King was naked WjSaaaa recocnize^ P'kinir nJ 
Thursday to mediate in a strike by elevator installers that has (4.(2..K«? CRa government of 
stalled completion of housing ~ ,___ ___ , 4i.„,for 400 pensioners. NormanL.^11® Chinese, renfflimcd that 
Jones, chairman of the soclety|T”'wnn is an inalienable part 
that is building the centre, sald(?X r territory. Jnpan said It 
some of the people who are to ./}'Hy understands and respects 
move in pave already given no- pJ? Rtrind of the government of 
tlcc to their former landlords,!1 ...... 
land they arc under some hard- ^1.ns,0,.wns deckled they 
shin. would hold negotiations for
other agreements on trade, na-1
TEACHER SHORTAGE? vigation, aviation, fishery and 
'VANCOUVER (CP) — Neville other areas.
Brcarfc, dean of education at the Their statement said “the ab- 
^7 niversity of British Columbia, normal state of affairs which 
I said Thursday in an interview has hitherto existed between 
that western Canada will exper- the People’s Rcnubllc nf Chtn° 
ience a severe teacher shortage nnd Japan Is declared terml- 
in four to five years unless there noted on the date of publication 
is a turnaround in declining en- of this statement.” 
rolmcnt in teacher-training pro- The two governments also 
grams. "A small surplus that agreed to establish "durable re- 
doesn’t exist in all areas of B.C.hations of peace and friendship" 
or in all teaching fields has re- on the basis of mutual respect 
sultcil In a very violent over- for sovereignty nnd territorial 
reaction away from education integrity, mutual non-nggres- 
prograrns,” he said. slon, non-interference in each
------- other's Internal affairs, equality 
r%rA*rnr----------- and mutual benefit and mutual
IlfcA IH J coexistence.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Thfy nlso promised to solve 
Phllndolnhln I r nny "dure dispute "bv peaceful ',/1Knn. C- means without resorting to the 
Ramsey, 74, retired rear ndmi- »ral who gate the uwld Its first U ,P Or ,hU"‘ of forrc' 
news of the Pearl Harbour at-|
tack. I
(liicago — Charlys Correll, i 
82, the voice of Andy on the 
Amos 'it' Andy radio show for 
32 years,
Hugo, Okla — Edmond Ansley, 
81, the four-foot-two midget 
who travelled the country for 27 
years promoting Buster Brown 
chddren** ghoea, of « heart at­
tack.
fai. a. r ninn
The male emu incubate* th* 
rgKs laM by the female and 
IwU after the chicks.
DECORATIVE F
SWITCH PLATES I
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CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK!
Shop for These RED HOT BAY DAY Specials
Hard Baseballs
Official league baseballs with yarn 
wound cushioned cork centre. Dur­
able horse hide covering.
Bay Day Price
•88
Sporting Goods, Kelowna' .
Paint
Roller & Tray
Painting is made easier with this 
mohair fabric covered paint roller. 
Self-adjusting roller bearing for 







Polyester knit pants. Flair leg styl­
ing with western pockets and belt 
loops. Sizes 32-38. Plain shades 






These nylon poly filled ski jackets 
will keep the cold out. Longer 
length belted styling with cuffed 







Taffcknit, nylon or antron half slips. 
Assorted lengths from mini to aver­







Pyre wool yarn with nylon rein­
forcement. Shrink resistant. Just 






Make-up mirror by Clairol with 4 
different light settings. Full guaran­
tee. Good workmanship. It’s a fact 
of beauty! The truer the light — 





Warm, durable snowmobile suit in a 
one piece styling. Nylon outcrshell 
with quilted lining. Full length zip­
per, pile lined hood. Double knees, 






Dress boot in lightweight wet look 
leather. Snug fitting around the leg 
with 2%" heel. Broken size range. 





Good quality filjcrglnss drapes. Re­
quire mini care — drip dry no 
ironing. Available in gold, beige, 
melon or avocado green.
Bav Day Price 







No iron muslin sheets and pillow 
cases depicting comic strip charac­
ters. Kids can't wait to go to bed 







Mikasa dinnerware in “Fruit Salad” 
pattern is great for everyday, Oven 
and dishwasher proof.
Bay Day Price
20 pee. set 35 pee. set
17.80 32.88
China, Kelowna
"Riviera' Drapes - 
Matching Spreads
Matching drapes and spreads made 
from good quality cotton with ecru 
lining. Ideal for the master bedroom 
or guest room. Available in floral 
green, pink or mauve. Single, double 
or queen spreads. Drapes 1% x 84” 




USE YOUR BAY ACCOUNT - ENJOY THOSE NEW THINGS NOW!
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours:
Open Daily 9:30 to 6 p.m. - Thursday & Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m.
Personal Shopping Only IjuhsoriGlwCompany,
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her daughter Leslie and Mts. 
R. Emerick assisting.
Attending were ’* Mrs. A.
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH HAK
” (Sooter Studio Photo)
I s K e p t 
At Hak-Tomasini Wedding
'Keeping a traditional Italian 
custom a memento of thanks 
was given to each guest at the 
Sept. 23 wedding when Loretta 
Mara .Tomasini of Kelowna be­
came the bride of Kenneth Ltoyd 
Hak of Rutland. The bride is 
tae daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Celeste Tomasini ’ of Kelowna 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and *Mrs. Eric Hak of the Elli- 
spn district
The bridal attendants distribu­
ted miniature wine glasses con­
taining almond sweets wrapped 
in table net and tied with rib­
bon and a.- sprig of lily of the 
valley. - A personal message 
from the bride and groom was' 
accompanied by a miniature, , 
prayer book of white felt, inside 
of which was a piece of wedding. - 
cake wrapped in gold foil.
Later the couple went among 
their guests distributing parch-’ 
ment scrolls of gift thanks, en­
circled by a gold wedding band 
emblem.
Rev. Patrick McCarthy con­
ducted the double-ring ceremony 
in Immaculate' Conception Ro­
man* Catholic Church amidst 
large arrangements of white 
gladioli, stocks, ’ marguerites! 
oaisieg and baby’s breath.’
Soloist, Mrs. Joseph Gregory 
- of Kelowna, sang the Hawaiian 
Wedding Song before the arrival 
■ of .the bridal party- and Ave 
Maria .at the start of the cere­
mony, During the signing of the 
register she sang For All We 
Know, The Bells of St. Mary’s, , 
Tara’s theme' and Dr. Zhivago. ■ 
Mrs. Margaret Ratcliffe was Uie , 
accompanist. ,
PEAU DE SOIE .
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the' .bride chose a full- . 
length'gown of peau de soie, , 
with long sleeves of Chantilly 
lace. The .overskirt, entrain of 
Chantilly lace! featured a split 
front, which revealed the peau , 
■ de soie underskirt trimmed with 
appliques of Chantilly lace roses 
at the hemline. A high neckline 
completed the empire waisted 
gown. Fabric roses and stepha- 
notis formed her headdress 
which, held a full nylon tulle 
veil also, appliqued with Chan­
tilly lace roses. She carried a 
cascading bouquet' of white or­
chids and stephanotis.
Her mother’s engagement ring 
-was the‘something old’ and her 
gown designed and made by 
her mother was the ‘something 
new.’ A blue garter completed 
the tradition. She also wore an 
opal necklace, a gift from the
suit with white shirt and rib­
bon tie of coral polyester match­
ing his popket hanky. A single 
marguerite daisy formed his 
boutonniere.
A similar boutonniere accent­
ed the groom’s white tuxedo 
jacket which topped black trou­
sers. The best man, Bruce 
Teather and ushers Jake Thies­
sen; Henry Meise, Frank Scodel- 
laro, all of Kelowna also wore 
tuxedos with identical bouton­
nieres.
For the reception at the Kel­
owna Legion hall - the bride’s 
mother received wearing a floor­
length aqua blue gown, with cor­
sage of white orchid and stepha- 
notis. A similar corsage accent­
ed the floor-length -English 
mauve gown of crepe worn; by 
the groom’s mother.
FOUR-TIERED CAKE
The four-tiered wedding cake 
baked and decorated by the 
bride’s uncle, Adolf Meier, was 
flanked by two gold candelabra 
set with four tall white tapers.
groom.
Nives Bazzana, the bride’s 
cousin, from Vancouver, served 
as maid of*. honor and brides­
maids were Joyce Krumm, Li­
ana Tomasini, younger sister of; 
the bride, and Marilyn Hak, the 
groom's sister, all of Kelowna. 
The flower girl was Elaine Ruf, 
a cousin of the groom, Kelowna, 
and her brother Master Norman 
Ruf, served as ring-bearer.
Bridal attendants were clad 
in coral peau d’elegance full- 
length empire waisted gowns 
which featured scoop necklines 
and long sheer sleeves gathered 
■ at the wrist. White lace trimmed 
the waists and they carried bou­
quets of tangerine roses, white 
marguerites, daisies and baby's 
, breath. Gold lockets, gifts from 
the bride, completed their en­
sembles and they wore coral 
flower buds tucked into their 
upswept hair-dos.
The flower girl wore a printed 
coral chiffon sheer floor-length 
gown with Juliette sleeves and 
she also wore coral flowcrlets 
in her upswept hair. She carried 
a basket of tangerine roses, 
... daisies and baby's breath. The 




Five surprise ’ showers have 
been held this 'month for Susan 
Plumpton, bride-elect of Oct. 7.
Miss Plumpton is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Derek 
Plumpton of Stirling. Place, Kel­
owna. The groom is Rory Atchi­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Atchison of Surrey.
Out-of-town showers, were held 
at the home* of Mrs. G. Van 
Haar, Surrey, and hosted, by 
Mrs. P. Devaney, Sept. 7. The 
other was held in Penticton; 
Sept. 21, hosted by Mrs. S. 
Ewing, assisted by her daugh­
ters Bonnie and Laurie.
The first of three Kelowna 
showers was held Sept. 17 at the 
home of Mrs. R. Dommett,’ Law­
rence Avenue. She was assisted
Markets for the Canadian 
short story are few and far be­
tween. This was the general 
opinion expressed by a group 
of local writers at a meeting 
of the Okanagan Branch, Cana­
dian Authors Association in the 
Kelowna Library on Sunday. 
They had met to write and dis­
cuss' various aspects of the short 
story. -
Chaired by Bert Reynolds, 
first vice-president of OB-CAA, 
and assisted by Dr. Keith Win­
ter, the group discussed toe 
principal methods used in de­
veloping viewpoint, characteriz-
Strong, Mrs. S. .Davis, Mrs. A. 
Larson, Mrs. J.\Culos, Mrs.' J; 
Marzinzic, Mrs. V. Goffic. and 
Janis Plumpton. *
The - bride - and -her rriother 
were each presented with cor­
sages! Wine, and- cheese was 
served and games played. .
On Sept. 25, the shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. N. 
Ormistonk Gordon- Avenue, with 
hosts Terri Ormiston and Debi 
Strachan. v
There were 26 attending and 
19 - were members of Job’s 
Daughters, the bride-elect be­
ing a past queen. Also attend­
ing were Susan’s mother and
description, when dialogue and pear, the meeting,indicated that 
human conflict are needed to there 'are writers who will con- 
keep the story, moving.
Although tiie demand for short
tinue to write short stories!
stories appears to be declining 
as magazines fade and disap-
knowing full well there are still 
good ’stories to be told—and 
read.’ •




The point of view in a short 
story almost always takes some 
form' of view as expressed in 
the first or third person.
Use of the first-person-view­
point tends to give reality and 
immediacy to the story. It may 
involve the author directly as 
the narrator of the story, or in­
directly as the major charac­
ter. Mark Twain, the great Am­
erican humorist, used the first- 
person point of view in short 
stories as -well as longer writ­
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
college student who is in desper­
ate . need of help. I have been 
stuffing myself secretly until I 
get sick and then I make myself 
throw up.- This has been going 
on nearly every day for two 
years. I want very much.to stop 
this terrible habit but something
by her daughters,*' Vicki and sister Janis. '
Cathy. | Others attending were, Sandy
Among the 12 friends present 
were Valerie Seeley, maid of
Crystal vases of white and coral 
roses also graced * the bridal 
table covered with lace.
The ■ brides’ uncle, Herb 
Krause, was master of cere­
monies, and Sergio Bertolami 
toasted the bride in both English 
and Italian. Mr. Teather toasted 
the bridesmaids and Alfred Ruf 
proposed a~ toast to the bridal 
couple.
Telegrams were read from 
relatives in Pordeone, Italy; 
Florida and Vancouver. In 
charge of the guest book, Lor­
etta Bazzana also caught the 
bride’s bouquet and Douglas 
Meier caught the garter. ,
For her honeymoon trip to 
California, Oregon and: southern 
points the bride donned a white 
double knit coat with ^hatching 
navy and white dress. Navy ac­
cessories and a . corsage of tan­
gerine roses completed her en­
semble.
The couple will make their 
home at 300 Hollywood Road, 
Rutland. .' !
honor-to-be, Janis Plumpton, 
bridesmaid-to-be (sister of the 
bride), Mrs. R. Auty, Mrs.’ S. 
Ford and daughter Jah’e, Mrs. 
W. O’Brien, Mrs. A. Lipka and 
daughter Leslie’, and Mrs.' S. 
Gregory.
A chair was decorated in the 
bride’s chosen colors, blue and 
white, with streamers and wed­
ding bells.
A corsage was presented ’ to 
Susan as well as one to her 
.mother. Games were played and 
luncheon followed.
On Sept. .24, Mrs. A. Lipka, 
Richter Street; was the host with
and Cindy Smith, Wendy Davis, 
Marjorie and Isobel Somerton, 
Brenda and Margaret Newton, 
Sue Beagle, DaMene Mann, Le­
anne Charman, Cheryl Henry, 
Nonie Keast, Myra Le Beau, 
Debbae Moore, Linda Young, 
Jacquie Saby, Laura Tryon, 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Mann, Mrs. 
Keast and Mrs. Beagle. ■ -
A chair .was decorated with 
colored streamers, white wed­
ding bells and confetti-filled bal­
loons which were broken above 
Susan.’s head as she was seat­
ed. The shower bonnet was de­
signed by Brenda Newton. Re­
freshments were served to end 
the evening. ■
ings.
The Jumping Frog and Huck- 
leberry Finn show two very dif­
ferent methods in which the 
first-person technique is utiliz­
ed. Edna Ferber, John,.O’Hara 
and Morley Callaghan, however, 
very rarely use the first person.
BY HUMORISTS
A member of the group sug­
gested that the first-person 
method is very :often used by 
humorists. This seems very evk 
dent in the works of Stephen 
Leacock, Max Schulman, P. G. 
Wodehouse, as well as others 
who write to tickle, the funny 
bone. Mystery writers, too, tend 
to use the first person to create 
a stronger sense of realism,
However, use of the first per­
son -is considered difficult for 
beginning writers because it re­
stricts the point of view; to one 
head, one pair of eyes.
The use of the third-person
comes over me and I just have 
to do it.
Sometimes my head aches 
and my stomach hurts some­
thing awful from the severe 
wracking when I vomit. I’m 
afraid if I don’t stop this I will 
injure myself permanently—it I 
haven't already done so.
I hope you will consider'my 
problem seriously even though 
it sounds weird. You are the 
only one I dare confide in. Ant 
please don’t suggest -a- psychia­
trist. I have no money. Thank 
you.—S.S., Windy City
. A few of our frequent callers 
have got into the habit of eating 
everything in sight They also 
ask to use the telephone and.the 
copying machine. It’s difficult 
o say no but we’ve decided 
that’s , what we’re going to say 
from now on.
These are the same freeload­
ers who never buy. a paper, but 
they always read yourcolum-- 
—over someone else’s should 
on a train or a bus. ..
How about a word from you^ 
Ann? Are we justified in telling 
these moochers that thq.pltones 
and copying equipment are not 
available'for their use? And 
what about the treats? Is it 
naughty of us to. ditch them?— 
Huddle In The Hancock
Dear S.S.: The questions that 
must be resolved are these: 
Why are you incapacitating 
yourself in order to justify- your 
inadequacies? Why the self pun­
ishment on a daily basis? Psy­
chiatric help needn’t cost any­
thing if you are a student. The 
fee you pay for health services 
u s u a 11 y includes counselling. 
Get going. The self-induced 
vomiting is a symptom of 
deeper problems.
Dear G.G.: You girls are 
under no obligation to! offer 
services and refreshments to 
outsiders—unless, of course, the 
boss Instructs you to do so. Ask 
him and follow his instructions.
Confidential to Hard . Luck 
Helen Who Needs A Break; If 
you want a helping hand I sug­
gest you look at the end of your 
sleeve. God helps those' who 
help themselves.
Geneticist Does Double Switch 
With Normal And Cancer Cells
viewpoint gives the author more 
elbow room. He may use two or
more characters around 
the story is constructed. 
Strong characterization 
sential to a ; good short
which
Apple time is here again in 
the Okanagan and everyone is 
garnering their favorites, whe­
ther it be golden delicious or 
‘Macs.’- Apple pie, of course is 
a year round favorite. While 
munching on your favorite 
variety, why not reflect on this 





















to 5 golden delicious apples 
cup sifted floury 
teaspoon salt , 
cup shortening
to 4 tablespoons cold water 
cup sugar 
cup brown sugar 
tablespoons flour , 
teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon nutmeg. 
tablespoons lemon juice 




cup milk ; '
teaspoon salt 
cups flaked coconut
Pare, core and slice apples to 
measure 4.cups.
Sift together flour and salt; 
cut in shortening until particles
are size of small peas. Sprinkle 
water over mixture, a little at a 
time. Stir and toss with fork 
until dough is moist enough to 
hold together, Form dough into 
ball and flatten. Roll out on 
floured pastry cloth to a circle 
1% inches larger than an in­
verted 9-inch pie pan. Place 
pastry in the pie pan and fold 
edge to form a standing rim; 
flute.
Arrange apple slices in clos­
ely packed layers' in pastry- 
lined pan.
Combine sugars, flour, ..cin- 
hamon and nutmeg, sprinkle 
over apples. Sprinkle with 
lemon juice. Dot with butter. 
Cut aluminum foil circle , to cov­
er apple filling. DO NOT COVER 
PASTRY.
Bake,at 375 degrees F. for 30 
minutes. Remove from oven rnd 
discard foil.
Cover with topping which is 
made by beating the egg until 
light and fluffy and then stir, 
ring in sugar, milk, salt ’and 
coconut. Spread the coconut 
topping evenly over filling and 
continue-baking 25 to 30 min­
utes or until golden brown.
• LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 
Israeli- geneticist says, he has 
changed normal cells into: can­
cer cells aiid . cancer cells back 
to normal .cells' in. experiments, 
indicating cancer may be re­
versible in man.
However, the transformations 
have been done only outside the 
body. Any potential medical 
use of the technique is a long 
way off, Dr.' Leo Sachs said 
Wednesday.
Sachs, who .was -to make his 
report at today,’s session of the 
national cancer - conference, is 
head, of the genetics, .depart 
ment, at the Weizmann Institute 
of Science in Rehovot; Israel. . 
' ■ His research focused on white 
blood . . Cells, ■ Ityhiclr normally 
engulf foreign material 'in. the 
blood stream, .or “swallow gar-
bage,” as Sachs described it.
When • these cells mature, 
they\ have specialized functions 
and normally stop reproducing. 
But when they become malig­
nant; as in leukemia, they mul­
tiply widly, . lose their special­
ization and form tumors.
.Attempting to determine 
whether these cells could be 
made to behave normally 
again, Sachs said he and his 
colleagues “found- there is a 
substance in the blood serum 
. ; ; that is necessary for the 
white cell to specialize and stop 
multiplying.”
. The addition of the substance, 
.called MGI, to white cells,taken
f r o m
is es- 
story,
suggested Bert Reynolds, which 
almost always, has but one cen­
tral character, . The very nature 
of the short story does not allow 
the author to do otherwise. Time 
and space are at a premium, 
but the character still must live 
and thrive.
Action, to many readers, is 
the main ingredient of a short 
story. They want to see some­
thing happen, the sooner the 
better. Writers are cautioned 
against wordiness, overly long 
paragraphs, and mountains of
: Dear Ann Landers: We have 
a great office. There are sev­
eral of us who take turns buying 
candy and cookies—something 
to nibble on during the day. I 
don’t mean junk—I mean good 
treats. When salesmen and 
clients, have’ to wait in the outer 
offices for an appointment with 
one of the bosses we offer them 










Knox Medical Bldg.’ -•
untreated leukemia 
transformed thempatients
back to normal behavior, he
said.
GARDEN CLUB
The Kelowna and District 
Garden Club will'hold its month­
ly meeting in the Bankhead 
Elementary. School, Wilson Aye- 




Test Drive Them at '
PARTHENON MOTORS
(Kelowna/ ltd.
735 Baillie Ave., 
763-7832
- < ,,-'<v ' v\
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Pennington’s truly:has som$' 
nice surprises in store for you;
A. 'Blazer^nciW, in argyle “patterned 
polyester doublt-knit, Wine, brown,11 
.bluer" Sizes 3D to 44. $24.98
U ,i / I t ; 1
' b. JPant—cuffed pull-on pant in poly-
\ester double knit. Fall shades, ■, ;
Sizes 38 to 52. From $1?.98
b, Dress plua vest. The Layered Look 
in 100% pure wool,double knit The', 
• tailored bodice, joined to a plaid; i 
.’pleated skirt is’topped with, a co*,'
ordinating vest.' Royal, tan, wine.
Sizes 16i to 24$65.00
,, d. Blouse-“Femininc ruffles .on the 
peck ,and Wrists. May also be worn 
outside a skirt or pants. Prints, pre- 
dotninately pink, blue, purple, J \ , 
Sizes 38 to 44. $18.00
e. Skirt—Button front, polyester 
double-knit; slight A-line. Fully lined,'
r,
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29 and 30 1
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
J
And See Our Selection ot
INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTY FOODS
Black, Sizes 38 to 44, $22.00v
77c






PURE GRAPE JUICE ".w,“,e*
7Q FRIED HERRING
. ‘.ilb.» Housewife Style .......... 12 oz.
Interall
DELICATESSEN
Ue Rr*er»r the RUM to Limit Umuitltir<i
I
rhonc 763-2505
Where fashion has NO size limit
Gt topping C<ntm 
Katow.ui AC*
T"T".. .......... ...... " ..... .. 1. ....... J" ‘....
\ntera"
14 DELICATESSEN
* THE SAUSAGE MART
* THE CHEESE SHOP
★ THE MINI-BAR
OPENING SPECIALS







the EEC. BratteU had
Backs Pact
LOADED WITH BARGAINS
"GOOD RECONDITIONED MACHINES IN STOCK”
SEWING MACHINEGERRY'S SALES & SERVICE
Phone 765*8759RUTLAND135 Belgo Rd.
FRIDAY, 7:00 p.m. SPECIALS!




1.48 2.88 and 3.88
Sporllnr Goods, KelownaFashion Fabrics. Kelowna Drapery. KelownaMen’s Wear, Kelowna
I*
Furnace Filters USE YOUR BAY ACCOUNT - ENJOY THOSE NEW THINGS NOW!
The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours
Open Daily 9:30 to 6 p.mBay Day Price
3M.48
'^ubsonis'Baii CompanyPersonal Shopping Only
Hardware, Kelowna




Thursday & Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m.
WEAK EYES
The eyes of- most species’ 
moles are capable only of dis­
tinguishing light from dark.
Service and Repairs to All Makes and Models"
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., SEPT, 29, 1972 PAGE T
welfare plan and an increase of 
15 per cent in pension plan bene­
fits.




■ ; Slipcovers , , ■
With the help of a • further 
250,000 pounds of explosives the I
ing 
hoped for a clear majority 
support. He later; decided his 
government should resign.
M Norway’s Prime Minister 
Trygve Bratteli faces news- 
■men’s questions in the wake
ECM BAR HURTS
of an advisory referendum in entering the European Com- 
which Norwegians rejected mon Market As head of the 
his government’s policy of government that negotiated 
the terms for Norway enter-
FAtomic Waste Must Be Held Cariboo IWA
i In Concrete 'Mausoleums
i ’ OTTAWA (CP) — Experts at 
1 Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
»are recommending that Canada 
sjflan to store radioactive nu- 
telear wastes from power plants 
dp above-ground .“concrete 
’mausoleums" instead of bur- 
tying them in abandoned mines 
3©r tunnels, such as the United 
■States plans, -
A proposal by a special com- 
fmittee under Dr. W. M. Camp­
bell of Toronto, special adviser 
•onpower projects for AECL, is 
{being circulated to Canadian 
■authorities. A spokesman for 
dhe Crown corporation said a 
{definite national plan could re- 
jBUlt.
I The proposal calls for the 
Jflrst of the “engineered storage 
{facilities” • to be constructed 
{somewhere in Ontario in the 
hnid 1880s, which is likely to be 
.{the earliest Canada would need 
{them, the spokesman said.
Spent fuel needs to be stored
for as long as a million years, 
but the storage facilities would 
be built to last only about 100 
years.
By 2080, authorities hope re­
searchers will have come up 
with a use for the waste, ways 
to reduce waste or better ways 
to store it, the spokesman said.
The . • nuclear-waste' vaults 
probably would be built of con­
crete with earth fill pushed 
around the walls for additional 
shielding and would be about 
the size of a football stadium, 
Dr. Campbell estimated in a re­
cent statement.
Canada does not have the 
same kinds’ of problems with its 
nuclear wastes as the United 
States, he said. The U.S. uses 
enriched uranium and has to 
re-process its wastes to remove 
additional radioactive ura­
nium—U235—and plutonium, in­
gredients too expensive- to 
throw away.
Anderson Has A Good Word 
To Say On Federal Politicians
VANCOUVER (CP) *- British 
Columbia Uber al Leader David 
Anderson says federal politi- 
ans are generally average peo­
ple—but more intelligent than 
most.
Mr. Anderson, a former Lib- 
eral MP, told the 1972 meeting 
■ of the Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries that federal politi­
cians tend to be middle-class 
Srofesslonals of above - average 
itclligence.
As well, he said, they are 
reluctant to’'take positions that 
diverge from the party line or 
that magnify the differences be- 
wecn themselves and party col­
leagues.
"Striking out on one’s own Is 
not encouraged in the Canadian 
system and there are good rea­
sons for this,” Mr. Anderson 
said. "God help us If we had 
264 individualists in Ottawa.”
He said Prime Minister Tru­
deau has attempted to "get out 
ahead of the public, but with 
very, very mixed results.”
Ke said most politicians are 
more apt to talk about short­
term successful projects—like 
cleaning up the St. Lawrence 
River — than to engage, In 
doomsday talk,” such as the
EYES OPEN
Hares are bom with their 
eyes open while the eyes bl! 
newborn rabbits are shut.
]B.C. Railroad Booms On 
I As If It Were Last Century
FORT ST. JAMES, B.C. (CP) 
— 'While -most- railways in 
North America are retrenching, 
the ' government-owned British 
Columbia Railway acts as if 
nothing’s changed from the 
boom years of the last century 
when Canada’s . first -trans­
continental railway was built.
. Less than a year after a 300- 
mile. extension of. steel . was 
completed ; from V Fort St. John 
to .. Fort Nelson in the north­
eastern corner of the province, 
track, gangs - are well into con­
struction of a 420-mile section
from here to Dease Lake in 
northwestern B.C.
•Methods have changed, but 
n 61 much. Thirty-fbur-foot 
lengths of rail, are still man­
handled into place, as well as 
the cteosoted wooden ties. 
“Gandy dancers” still knock 
the rails into place'with heavy 
blows from sledge hammers.
And tons of explosives are
Rails have;been laid 80 miles > 
north of here and - preparation 
of a foundation for ballast and 
track? has , extended lOO nules 
beyond the end of steel.
One of the 'main problems en­
countered has been • the un­
stable shoreline of Takla Lake. 
: More than 1.25million pounds 
of explosives have been used ;to 
biast out a shelf along one . side 
of the lake that is 1,000 feet 
deep in places.
Hillsides of treacherous rock 
have been ripped out to create
company, expects to have the 
job-done next month when a 
work force of 560 men is sched­
uled to resume laying track - at 
the rate of a mile a day or bet­
ter* . ’ '
a narrow’ shelf to take .the 
tracks of the railway that has 
made possible by a govern­
ment, now out of office, laying 
out money in the absence of a 
guarantee’that the 420-mlle line 
will generate a profit '
The names Matterhorn;■ 1 and 
11- have been bestowed on
Contractors are deploying a 
fleet of machinery worth $10 
million to clear away the brush 
and shift rock and dirt to build 
a grade fixed at an easy 1.1 per 
cent ■ ' ‘
The 'railway pays between 80 
cents and $1 for each cubic 
yard of loose material moved 
and between $2.85 and $3.25 for 
every cubic yard of solid- rock 
transported. It' also pays a pre-, 
mium if material is moved for 
a distance greater than half a 
mile. .
STUDY TOUR
NEW GLASGOW. N.S. (CP) 
— Sara Amin of South Kanara, 
India, continued a worldwide 
trip with a visit to fisheries col* 
leges and schools here recently 
and held discussions with fish* 
eries school representatives^' 
Mrs. Amin, headmistress of an 
India n government fisheries 
school for the last 31 years, is 
studying curriculum at other 
schools in hopes, of upgrading 
Indian training methods. Her 
trip is sponsored in part by the 
World Federation of University 
Women.
being used to blast out the 
rightof-way where unstable 
masses' of ’ rock shift and 
crumble, along Takla Lake, just 
as tons of black powder were 
I used to blast through the Rocky
Mountains 90 years ago. 1 
Swarms of mosquitoes and .
black flies are the same prob- ' 
lem they 'were a century ago.
The Irish and Chinese who 
juilt the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way have: been replaced on the 
B.C. Railway by Greeks and In­
dians, Quebecers, Portuguese 
and East Indians. Unlike: their 
predecessors, the BCR track 
gangs have pre-fabricated bunk 
houses to sleep in at night, with 
electricity hooked up, and their 
employer will fly them out of 
the bush for a holiday every 
few weeks.
CLEAR BUSH
. The placing of rails has 
stopped since August to give
ridges where rock work has 
proved excessively difficult..
FINISH IN OCTOBER
Catre Construction Ltd., re­
sponsible for a 19-mlle stretch 
of lakeshore -where most of the 
rock work has been concen­
trated, estimates it has moved 
30 per cent more material than 
BCR originally allowed for.
“FITTING YOUR 
FAMILY RIGHT 





• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
o Full Time Cosmetician
o Wigs—tncludinr the 
new capless' wig. '
• Fashion Accessories
BOUHQUE^’
of the wastes are liquid; which 
are more difficult and hazard­
ous to handle, the AECL 
spokesman said.
“We (in Canada) use natural 
uranium, so fuel costs are low 
and there is no need for repr­
ocessing.”
He said the fuel is stored in 
its solid state, which is “much 
less hazardous.”
At any rate, the problem is 
not an immediate one for Can­
ada because the' spent fuel 
from nuclear-generating plants 
at Douglas Point and Rolphton 
in Ontario now is being pur­
chased by France.' France 
processes the fuel to get pluto­
nium.
The spent fuel from the plant 
at Pickering, Ont.—“there’s not 
very much at all now’’—is kept 
in water-filled storage bays un­
der supervision of AECL anc 
the Atomic Energy Control 
Board. But the storage-problem 
is not yet a large one.
need to find new fuel sources 
when oil and coal reserves are' 
eventually exhausted.
REFLECT ATTITUDE
He said part of the reason 
progress on environmental Is­
sues is unsteady is that elected 
politicians "tend to reflect the 
common attitudes of their neigh­
bors.” ■
Mr. Anderson, who has been 
fighting in U.S. courts to pre­
vent tht shipment of Alaskan 
crude oil down the west coast 
of B.C., said the Americans 
have a unique environmental 
tool in the Environmental Pro­
tection Act of 1969.
He said his fight could not 
have been waged in Canada be­
cause of the lack here of such 
a law calling for exhaustive 
studies of environmental Impact 
before any major project may 
commence.
“Here in Canada, unlike the 
States, we do tend to cave In 
to regional pressure for eco- 
.nomlc expansion far more than 
we should,” he said.
He also said the National 
Energy Board should be recon­
stituted to include representa- 
fives with environmental Inter­
ests. Right now, he said, the 
' board Is weighed toward energy 
Interests.
The Chartered Institute of 
Secretaries Is an organization 





Northgate Plaza. Ph. 762-3625
REGISTER NOW
Commencing October
Men’s Pants, Shirt, Casual Jacket
Commencing November
■ ■ BASIC.EIGHT-. COURSE.-S1&4M) . .
DROP TN AND LOOK OVER OUR SPACIOUS 
NEW LOCATION
WILLIAMS. LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
— Agreement was reached 
Thursday between the Cariboo 
Lumbermen’s Association and 
negotiators for the Central In­
terior International Woodwork­
ers of America, giving 500 mill­
workers an hourly increase of 
87 cents. J
The 23-month contract goes 
into effect Sunday, covering four 
mills 'here, whose owners are 
members of the association. 
With a current base rate of $3.58 
an hour, the millworkers will 
achieve parity with coast IWA 
members by 1974, which was'the 
main union d e m a n d during 
talks.
Other sections of the new 
agreement provide joint trustee­
ship of the men’s health and
the men ahead a chance to 
clear, bush .and prepare a sub­
grade. More steel is slated to 
go down- in October and by 
February the railway should be 
in place at the north end of 
Takla Lake where two men 
have been killed and con­
tractors have run into diffi­
culties.
The . rails reached Fort St. 
James, 105 miles north of 
Prince George, in 1968. In 1969 
work started on pushing them 
420 miles northward to Dease 
Lake, 116 miles south of the 
Yukon border.
DRINKS DEW
To quench its thirst the hare 
drinks;, dew in the summer; and 
eats snow in the winter. ’ '
CUSTOM . MADE OR 
.BUY THF YARD
Largest selection oFfaCncs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.




ALL BRAND NEW MACHINES 
going at Demonstrator Prices .........
Save $100.00 on a new open arm Necchi — the simplest operating .machine 
on today’s market.
Agent for Necchi, Pfaff, Husqvarna and Brother Sewing Machines. , 
Top Trade-in Allowances for your old machine. Excellent finance terms.
Shop for These RED HOT Bay Day Specials 
1 HOUR ONLY OR WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
Men’s
Sport Socks
Ankle length orlon sport, socks. 






Washable bonded w(x>l blends are 
excellent for children’s dress, long 




G< ’ ? jality rubber tires in 27 x 
V/4 size. Fite most 10-spced bikes.
Crushed velvet and velveteen cush­
ions with knifed edges. 14” x 14”. 
Large selection of colours. Great for 
completing your decor.
Bay Day Price
Save fuel with dust-stop furnace, 






























played with the Saskatoon 
Olympias of the Saskatchewan
Steve, Cliff Cross and Larry 
Davies.
BRUCE GERLACH 




better shape for the big games 
against Penticton and the 
Cubs,” Kliewer said.





be better for all concerned;
K.'Kickers 13 10 .1
P. Molsons 12 5 0




2 1 10 20 58 5





Kamloops last weekend. Her- yer scored to tie it up and set 
ron parted company with the off the Eagleson ruckus.
with two, and Vladimir 
ehenko. Vladimir Shadrin 
Valeri Vasiliev.
WHITE TIES IT 
Shadrin took 21 seconds O'
2 63 21 21
7 25 28 10
fans, unhappy at a pre-gam- 






MOSCOW (C>) — Before the 
game was five minutes eld, 
more than 3,000 emotional Ca-
meter, Was $4495.00.
NOW ONLY I* 1,
Any thins Accepted In Trade
'BSP®
18’/2 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Complete with Trailer
Includes new 400 cu. In. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 







Team Canada Came Through 
In Emotion-Charged Series I 
eun WBVUW WBVBB WBOWS W lpAuE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., SEPT. 29, 1972
TEAM CANADA
nadlan hockey fans were chant­
ing “Let’s go home, let’s go 
home,” to their team.
Later, with only 34 seconds 
left on the dock in the Ice Pal­
ace, they were cheering In wild 
disbelief as Canada scored the 
goal which gave them a 6-5 win 
and victory in the hard-fought 
eight-game series—four games 
to three with one tied.
Thursday night, they saw 
bard, fast hockey that rivalled 
Stanley Cup.play in.intensity.
Phil Esposito scored twice 
with the other goals coming 
from Yvan. Cournoyer, Brad 
Park, Bill White and Paul Hen­
derson, who got the. winner. It 
was. the third game - winning 
goal of the seriea for Render-
. Canada fought off early pen­
alties and survived two upheav­
als on the ice to come from be­
hind tour times for the victory.
. The Russian goals were 
scored by Alexander Yakushev
winger Jean-Paul Parise had 
been thrown out of the game 
for going after referee Josef 
Compalla .and stick-swinging 
:anadian players had to puu 
team director Alan Eagleson 
away from a group of Russian 
police.
Parise was ejected for dis­
puting an interference call 
early in the first period. He 
protested and Kompalla added 
a 10-minute misconduct. Play­
ers restrained him from attack: 
ng the referee, who then threw 
him out of the game.
At this point, the Canadian 
bench threw' a stool, then a 
metal chair, on to the ice. 
Then, when Kompalla skated 
near, someone in the bench 
area threw, a towel at him.
It was at this point that the
Earlier in the series, Canada 
had' protested that the West 
German referees—Franz Baa­
der and Kompalla—were “in­
competent” and demanded they 
not work again in the series.
Then it was announced that 
Swedish referee Uve Dalberg 
and Czech Rudy Batsa would 
work the final game following 
an agreement with the Russian 
squad.
After. the Canadians' tied the 
series with a 4-3 victory Tues­
day* however, the Russians an­
nounced they would insist on 
the two West Germans working 
the final game.
The Canadians threatened to 
pull out and a stalemate oc­
curred which brought the Inter­
vention of. Ambassador Ford, 
Senator Arthur Laing, 'minister
Lut- 
and
RUSSIANS TAKE LEAD 
. The first period ended in a 2- 
3 tie and the second with Rus­
sia ahead 5-3.
Esposito said of the winning 
goal:
- “I was behind the net and I 
saw Henderson flying in. I fired 
on the net and the rebound 
'went out to Paul and he put: it 
•way.”
Said Henderson:
; “This is the happiest moment 
of my career.”
Esposito agreed: “I was 
more emotional' in: this series 
than I ever was in the Stanley 
Cup. The biggest thing that got 
to me was that first game, 
which we lost 7-3. Then there 
was the s— we took in the pa­
pers, and everybody booing 
US.”
RESCUE EAGLESON
But the game that began with 
the Canadian players present 
Ing western hats to the Russian 
players, and Hockey Canada 
presenting a five-foot thunder- 
bird totem pole to the Soviet 
Ice Hockey Federation, went on 
only after diplomatic inter­
vention.
And before it was over,
of veteran’s ' affairs, and. Ed 
(Ritchie, under secretary of 
officials to work the game,” be- state, for external affairs.
gan their slow chant of “Let’s After meetings on the diplo­
go home.". ■ matic level, the problem was
Th e E a g 1 e sb n incident thrown back to the hockey att­
empted when the goal light be- thorities and it was. decided 
hind Russian goalie Vladislav that each team would name one 
Tretiak failed to come on when of the two referees.
LIGHT FAILED I berg. The Russians then re- 
Many in the crowd, including ported that Dahlberg was ill 
the volatile Eagleson, thought with flu and the Canadians’ 
the goal was'being disallowed, second choice, Batja, worked 
Actually, the light had failed— the game with Kompalla. 
it didn’t work on Henderson’s The Canadian fans got on 
game-winning goal, either. . Kompalla early when White 
Eagleson said he was en drew two minutes for holding 
route to the timekeeper's bench Alexander Maltsev. Thirty sec- 
to discuss the situation when onds later, Kompalla called 
“about 18” Russian police in- Pete Mahovlich for dumping 
tercepted him. The players on Yakushev and Canada was two 
the ice—led by Pete Mahov- men short when Russia scored; 
lich—went over the boards to It didn’t help the fan reaction 
try to rescue their leader.' < when it was Yakushev who put
Coaches Harry Sinden and the puck behind goalie Ken 
John Ferguson ran across the Dryden and Maltsev drew the 
ice and pulled Eagleson away assist.
from the- melee and escorted Esposito’s first goal was also 
him across the ice to the play- a power-play goal, as was the 
ers’ bench. thirdgoalofthegame-Lut-
Eagleson said later he was chenko’s blast from the right 
not as concerned about the point with Cour noy er.off for in­
treatment to himself as he was terference.
at the fact the wife of Canadian Park, playing his best game 
Ambassador Robert Ford was of the. series, gave Canada a tie 
pushed by a policeman during coming out of the first period.
Kelowna Buckaroos open their 
.’72-’73 B.C. Junior A Hockey 
League regular season tonight 
when they travel to Penticton 
to take on the Broncos.
In a previous pre-season ex­
hibition game • the Bucks tied 
the Penticton squad 6-6 in Kel­
owna.
The Bucks have brought three 
players in from' Saskatoon 
Blades to help bolster their 
efence, which has been the 
Kelowna club’s major weakness 
in the pre-season games. De­
fenseman Dale Turner, a vet-
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) - 
Chilliwack Bruins played come- 
from-behind hockey Thursday, 
night in an exhibition British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
game to take an 8-5 victory, 
over the visiting Bellingham 
Blazers.
Chilliwack was first on the 
scoreboard but Blazers came 
back with two quick goals to 
end the first period with a 2-1 
lead. The game 1 was tied 2-2 
going into the third period.
Dave Sharples led the Chilli­
wack team with three goals 
while Bill Garrow and Vern 
Quaroni notched two apiece for 
the Bruins. The single was 
added by Al Cameron:
Bellingham scorers were Dean 
Arnett, Dave Robinson, J o h n
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon- 
ton Oil Kings of the Western 
Canada Hockey League h a ve 
become affiliated with Penticton 
Broncos of the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League, it was 
announced today.
Oil Kings general manager 
Bill Hunter said Penticton would 
be his No. 1 tier two affiliated 
team. In previous years, Oil 
Kings used the now-defunct Ed­
monton Maple Leafs of the Al­













When leaping out of the 






















last year’s Buck- 
Holcohb and Ken 
joined the club
Both Holcohb and-' 
are experienced 
hockey players and
encounter with Penticton while 
lolcohb isn’t .expected to be 
ready for action until after the 
weekend because of a knee in- 
; ury picked up while practicing 
with the Blades.
Coach Don Culley and Man­
ager Wayne North feel that
only holdover from last year’s 
club, the addition of three vet­
erans to the defence will give 
them more depth.
-The Bucks released right 
winger Tom Watson Thursday, 
who came to the Kelowna camp 
from the Vancouver Centen-
nials. Both Culley and North 
feel the Bucks are strong 
enough at the right wing posi­
tion with veterans Ken Wenin- 
ger, Phil Blake and Tad Camp­
bell, while another veteran, 
Blair Chapman, also being able 
to play the right wing spot.
The Bucks have a busy sche­
dule as they play again Satur­
day night, travelling to Vernori 
to meet the Essos. The Kelowna 
team’s home opener is Oct; 6 
when the Bellingham Blazers, a 
new club in the league, will be 
in town.
The Time Is Now - Beat the Rush and Save









Pkg. of 20 OPEN
24 HOURS
Dale And Co. Host Penticton 
Go Against Tough Defense
That the game, would go on at the second to take back the 
all was not decided until about lead but White tied it up 10 
six hours before the first puck minutes later. Yakushev made 
was dropped. < it 4-3 for Russia just about a
minute after that, then Vasiliev 
stretched the lead to 5-3 with 
Pat Stapleton off for cross­
checking with less than five 
minutes left in thfe second.
Esposito got one back with 
less than three minutes gone in 
the third and moments later 
Rod Gilbert and Yevgeni Mis- 
ihakov went off ff five minutes 
for fighting.
Russia played two men short
Kliewer Takes Healthy Team 
Into Game Again Trojans MOHAWKKELOWNA SERVICE
The Kelowna Cubs play their 
. third game of the season Sat­
urday as they host the Pen­
ticton Golden Hawks in City 
Park oval at 2 p.m.
The Cubs, who have a 1-1 
record so far in the season, 
will be going against a Pentic­
ton club that is famous for an 
unusual but effective defense. 
The Golden Hawks use an 
eight-man stand-up defensive 
formation which means eight 
players are on the line of scrim­
mage and do not go into any 
1 kind of a stance.
: This type of defense makes it 
difficult for opposing lineman 
to make a block on his man, 
> but Cub coach Ron Dale has 
been putting his troops through 
various plays that he hopes will 
penetrate the Penticton line. 
We'll throw something of 
everything at them and: hope 
to get their lineman dropping 
back and leaving more of a gap 
in the line for our running 
game,” said Dale.
' Coaches Dale and Larry John­
son will be going into the game 
with a few doubtful starters. 
Doug Pearson and quarterback 
Ken Schisler have both been 
hit by the flu and it Isn’t known 
whether they will dress for the 
game.
One member of the club that
. . . . .for a brief period when Valisi-
will definitely not ,be there Uev 'got two minutes for trips 
come game time is defensive ping Bobby Clarke, but the So- 
halfback coach Gerry Herron, viets killed the penalties, 
who left the club’s coaching I That was it, until about the 
staff after the Cub’s loss toi3-minute mark when Courno-
club after having problems re­
garding the techniques he felt 
the club, particularly the de­
fense, should use in running 
the club.
All fans that attend Satur-1 9 a I
day’s game are asked to watch I A ICCIIA i llTflAF 
the game froth the stands in- HJ |)3||v VI Uvl 
stead of lining up along the
sidelines on either side of the BOSTON (AP) — A United
field. With the spectators on States federal court judge 
the sideline an injury to either opened the door Thursday for 
a player or fan could easily National Hockey League play- 
happen. The stands in the oval lets to jump to the rival World 
provide an excellent view of Hockey Association by refusing 
the playing field and if all the to issue a temporary restrain­
spectators cooperated by stay- Ing order against two former 
ing in the seating area it would Boston Bruins standouts, Gerry
WIIL ACTION
NELSON, B.C. (OP) -Leurle 
Yaworski's three-goal perform­
ance Thursday night carried San 
Diego Gulls to a 4-2 victory over 
Seattle Totems In a W e s t e r n 
Hockey League pre-season game 
before about 300 fans.
Howie Hughes scored the other 
San Diego goal while Seattle got 
goals from Dave Westcncr and 
Barrie Wilcox, both in the third 




Cheevers and Derek Sanderson.
District Court Judge Andrew 
Caffrey rejected the Bruins re­
quest for'the restraining order 
against Sanderson , and Chee- 
Ivers, two of the highest .priced 
NHL players to have jumped to 
the WHA, a league which, opens 
its infant season this fall.
The two Kelowna teams in 
the Okanagan Senior Men’s 
Soccer League see action Sun­
day as the Kelowna Kickers 
travel to Vernon to meet Ver­
non Heidelberg while the Ver­
non Nationals are in Kelowna 
to meet the Monte Carlos at 2 
p.m. in City Park oval. Fol­
lowing are the league stand­
ings as of Sept. 25.
GPWT L G G P
Heidelbergs 13 12 1 0 53 12 25
Weston Adams, president of 
the NHL champion Bruins, said 
he was disappointed with the 
decision, and said he had in­
structed lawyers for the chib to 
immediately appeal Caffrey’s 
ruling to a U.S, Circuit Court of 
Appeals.
Cheevers, a goalie, has sign­
ed a multi-year contract with 
the ... Cleveland entry in the 
WHA, while Sanderson, a con­
troversial centre, signed a con­
tract with Philadelphia report­
ed to be worth more than $2.5 
million. ,
Immaculata Dons will go af­
ter their second win of the 
season Saturday against the 
Chase Trojans in Chase. The 
Dons won their season opener 
last weekend by demolishing 
North Kamloops Saints 38-16.
Although the Chase team has 
been- in the league for only <a‘ 
few years and are considered 
one of the weaker teams, Im­
maculata coach Cliff Kliewer 
doesn't plan to take them 
lightly. Kliewer scouted the 
Trojans in their loss to Kam­
loops and knows generally what 
to expect.' “In their game 
against Kamloops the Chase 
club showed real aggressive­
ness and have a few exception­
al hard-hitting ball players,” 
Kliewer said.
The Dons will go into the 
game injury free and Kliewer 
hopes 'to get back-up quarter­
back John Sullivan into the 
game. “We’d like to have John 
(Sullivan) working with the 
backfield and get some exper­
ience under game conditions.”
Kliewer also plans to move 
Chris Beattie to the centre pos­
ition and move Dave Robert­
son, the regular centre, to the 
guard spot on offense.
The game against Chase is 
the beginning of a tough sche­
dule for the Dons as they have 
to play three games in the 
space of eight days. After Sat­
urday's game against the Tro­
jans the cirib travels to Pentic­
ton Wednesday to meet the 
Golden Hawks and then meet 
the' Kelowna Cubs next Satur­
day in the annual cross-town 
rivalry clash.
“We will definitely try to 
' rest a few of our key perform- 
, ers Saturday, so we’ll be in
PHI
.5
W. .O' s b '
Helge & Eric 
invite you to the 
GRAND
of
UCIfE'C MEN<S HAIR 
nCLUE 3 STYLING
“hair cut the way you like it”
Saturday, Sept. 30th
OPEN HOUSE
From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Donuts and Coffee — Door Prires 
GRAND PRIZE TO BE DRAWN 
SATURDAY, OCT. 7th.
“APPOINTMENTS RESPECTFUL !.Y 
SUGGESTED”
Around the Comer from Mr. Mike’*
BADMINTON CLUB
The Kelowna Badminton Club 
elected their club officers re­
cently at a general meeting. Re­
elected were Terry Dore, presi­
dent, Ev Metke, treasurer and 
Peggy Hamilton as secretary. 
A new member of the club, Ken 




i 'NT 1973. Rkle the Silver Bullet
i‘‘‘< 1 । -,, 1 ..
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'■
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN- MERCURY
Performance; the new Silver TNT 294,340 and 440,
• Twin cylinders for rapid power acceleration.
Standard is tachometer, speedometer and disc brake.
Carbide runners on wide-stance skis grab the snow track.
Many more new features including high/low beam, contoured seat 
and choice ofslide suspension or bogie wheels.
Get yourself a winner. At your Ski-Doo dealer today.
the machine that changed winter 
...has changed
HI PERFORMANCE SPORTS LTD













The salivary glands of the 
s h or t -tail e d shrew contain 
venom similar to that of such 
poisonous snakes as the cobra. '
, through the 
Theatre, Mr., Hutt 
his speech before a packed







HOLLYWOOD (AP) — After 
a .-seven-year absence, Richard 
Boone is back on television, as 
uncompromising, as ever in his 
judgment of- the studios, the 
networks,' the ratings and the 
frustrations of making a west­
ern on a backlot. \
'■ “I don’t even like' being 
here,” said Boone, who has 
Jiow taken up residence in St. 
Augustine, Fla., after seven 
years in Hawaii. “There are so 
many - nice -places in the
■world.” ■■■'
Boone sat in dressing 
room-office at Universal Stu­
dios. His dark brown hair was / 
almost to his shoulders and his ' 
grey moustache almost to his 
chin for his role in Hec Ramsey 
on NBC’s ‘ Sunday Mystery 
Movie.
“If we go beyond the current 
Commitment,? whatever is■<made : 
S*'er that will be made away 
m the studio entirely,” he
said. Boone ,is committed to 
four 90-minute shows and the 
‘ two-hour movie, that kicks the ...
series off Sunday, Oct. 8.
First on his schedule after 
Hec Ramsey, however, is an 
American western to be filmed 
entirely in Israel. It will be his 
eighth trip to Israel, where he 
> previously made . the movie 
Madron.
PREFERS LOCATIONS
- ‘ Boone has always preferred 
location shooting.
“The backlot is an indescrib­
able mess,” he said “Visually, 
it looks fine.
..“But creatively, you can’t 
work there. You’re playing a 
scene and a pink-and-white ■ bus 
- . drives up 15 feet away . and an . 
idiot on a loudspeaker says, 
‘There they are, ladies and gen­
tlemen, acting just for you.’
• (Continued On Page 5A) t - 
See:
Tommy Hunter, above, has . 
recruited to his show on CBC 
television this season the OK 
Chorale, a group of eight 





A complete selection of all Models and Sizes 
There's One to Suit Every Taste and Budget
HERE IS ONE EXAMPLE:.
1973 FLEETWOOD
20 inch Color TV
With solid state chassis. Total picture lock automatic tuning, auto­




; .\ wUh trade
Instant Financing - Free Delivery
KING LEAR PLUS
TEAM CANADA
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) 
— The storm scene in 
Shakespeare’s tragedy, 
King ’ Lear, is one of the 
most dramatic in the play.
Thursday, William Hutt, 
in the title role, .added a
house of more ■ than 2,000 
students.
Then he paused and an­
nounced the final score of 
the C a nada-R us s i a 
hockey—6-5 for Canada— 
and made bis exit.
Pandemonium broke 
lopse in the theatre, said a 
festival employee; And to 
top it off, “they didn’t even 








KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LID




Miss America: What a lot of







231 UON' Mf ' Pl mi.' ‘it
a chamber com- 
tours across the 








0 TANDEM DUMPS 
• WHEEL LOADER
o Subdivision Roads 
• Excavating
• Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
jflF ft kr be sb
on request. All 
cured for added
- Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
I Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671
Conservatives are on the in­
crease, Liberals beginning to 
slip; Hear the new cry of. 
the Jet Set: “Don’t give up 
the hip!”
When pupils se.e hotter, per­
formance is, tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
















Blocks 0 Curbing 0 Septic Tanks 
.strength.
0 Root Cellars and other products 




Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in 0 Retaining Walls and Cappings O Patio
SATURDAY
Channel 2 ~ CHBC—CBC
’ (Cebfa Channel 19)




3:00—World of Man 
3:30—Klahanie 
4:00—Bugs ‘ Bunny 






9:30—"Who Killed the Cat” 
11:00—National News ” 
11:15—Weekend Edition ' 
ll;30—"The Great-Imposter”















4:00—Boxing from the Forum 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—The Rookies
7:30—The Protectors
8:00—Alias Smith and* Jones
9:00—Streets of San Francisco
10:00—The Sixth Sense
11:00—ABC Evening News -
11:15—Saturday Star Theatre 
“Satan Never Sleeps”
FIND SUNKEN TREASURE
NASSAU, Bahamas (Reuter) '■ 
— A sunken treasure trove of 
silver bars and coins valued at 
more than $1 million has been 
found by an American explorer 
off Abaco. The nationality of 





See our Wide selection of 
CANDLES 





Channel 4 — CBS
(CabtoOahr)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Gilligan’s Island .
8:30—Sabrina, the Teenage 
Witch
'9:00—Amazing.Chan Chan 
9:30—Scooby-Doo Movies ■ 
10:30—Josie and Pussycats 
11:00—Flintstones Comedy Hour 
12;00-^Archie’s TV Funnies 
12:3O-Fat Albert
1:00—Children’s Film Festival 
' 2:00—Rebel AU Stars
2:30—Rollin on the River 
3:00—Saturday Best Movie 
“Warriors Five”' -.




. 7:30—All In The Family 
8:00—Hee'Haw 
9:00—Police Surgeon 
9:30^-Bob Newhart Show 
10:00-LMission Impossible 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
ll:30--Saturday Big Four Movie 
' “Tomahawk”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
6:10—Carol Taylor • 
6:30—University of the Air 
7:00—Outdoors Unlimited - 
. 7;30—Red Fisher Show
8:00—A Nice Mix-' 






12:00—Musical Friends • 
1:00—Mr. Chips 
1:30—Star Trek 
2:30—Randall and* Hopkirk 
deceased
3:30—Under Attack
4:30—Wide World of Sports 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 










Channel 6 —NBC 











2:30—Creature Feature . 
“Kiss of Evil” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
« “Tammy Tell Me True” 
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
■ 6:30—Starlight Stairway :
7:0(F-National Geographic 
8:00—Emergency
, . 9:00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies —" 
"Cactus Flower” - 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie
“I’d Rather Be Rich” .
Manager Of Opera Agrees 
That He's Not Conservative
TORONTO (CP) — Herman 
Geiger-Torel concurs with 
those who have called him a 
rebel but rejects suggestions 
he has become a conserve- ■ 
five.
< The 65-y e a r -o 1 d general 
manager of the Canadian . 
Opera Company has been 
called both since he came to • 
Canada in 1948 to give a 
three-month course at' the 
local opera school and stayed 
.■■■ on to help found Canada’s i 
first professional opera coin- ' 
pany.
“I have been a great rebel' 
against operatic tradition, 
• against sloppiness-of operatic 
performances and I will prob­
ably remain a rebel'in that " 
respect to my dying days,” he 
said in an accent that points 
out his German origin, al­
though he is a master of six 
languages—“I speak five very 
well, and one not so well”— 
and has lived on three conti­
nents.
“But I’m afraid today I am 
accused of being a conserva­
tive and' an' old-fashioned 
director, which I don’t consi­
der myself-at all.
“I’m only a very careful 
businessman as administrator 
and will not run my , head 
against a wall if I know that I ■. 
will hurt my head and not the 
wall.
“In that regard, yes, I am a 
little bit conservative,,: but ar­
tistically I am not.
“I can prove this year with 
my production of Siegfried 
that I’m riot conservative. It’s 
way out—but it’s reasonably 
. way out.”
' The Wagner ian opera, 
which opens the Canadian 
Opera Company’s 24th season ■ 
tonight at Toronto’s O’Keefe 
Centre, is one of two of the 
Sea s o n *s five productions 
which Dr. Geiger-Torel per- - 
sonally directs in addition to 
his duties as artistic and ad­
ministrative overseer - of the 
entire month-long program. - ;
WAS HONORED
Dr. Geiger-Torel—he re­
ceived an honorary doctorate 
from Prince of Wales College, 
Charlottetown, in 1967 as well 
as a Centennial Medal of Can­
ada the same year—looks for- • 
ward to a year-round opera 
season; but admitted in an in­
terview that while it’s “a pos­
sibility, it’s not yet a probabil­
ity.” ,
AGRICULTURE TODAY < 
The McQueen Lake Centre, 
' north of Kamloops is an environ­
mental area of some 500 acres 
providing school children with 
an outdoor exposure' to the phi- 
. losophy that man is only; one 
species on earth and that other 
forms have a vital role in the 
system as well. Pond life, geo­
logy, soilerosion and birdlife 
are among some of the obser­
vations and studies. Dr, Alister 
McLean, ecologist, and school 
principals Ralph Shaw and Neil 
Toews of Kamloops take part in 
this program on, environmental 
education, on CHBC-TV's show 
Agriculture Today, on Sunday.
"It’s a matter of money.”
But, ' he said, “there is a 
popular-demand for opera.”
“If you have in a period of 
one month anything between 
80,000 arid 90,000 people who 
come and see opera, well, • 
that can’t be all snob appeal.”
The Canadian . Opera Com­
pany, which Dr. Geiger-Torel 
described as truly Canadian 
“in the sense that we are 
composed of Canadians- from 
all over the country,” already . 
has pretty much of a year- 
round operation, “but it’s
company which tours Ontario 
schools, but the month in To­
ronto and a week in Ottawa js 
all we do with the big com­
pany.”
Dr.. Geiger-Torel, who has 
directed operas in leading 
opera houses in Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland, Czecho­
slovakia and Argentina, -said 
the solution is to have “re­
gional mpera companies
Fall - Specials 
6—5x7, 
1—8x10
centred in the big cities and' 
then branching out within 
their own region.”
Dr. Geiger-Torel said that 
in the weeks preceding the 
opening of the Toronto season ' 
he worked in 30-hour stretches 
at least twice and an average . 
working day was 16 hours 
long. -This compared with his • 
more normal 12 hours out of 
season when he combines su­
pervising tour productions 
and casting and selecting rep­
ertoire for the following sea­
son with his teaching duties 
as associate professor of the 
University of Toronto’s fac- 1 
ulty of music.
Why does he do it? .
“I’m a nut, a schizophrenic 
masochist,*’ he beamed hap­
pily.
PLANE HITS CAR
SAIGON (AP) ■— A South 
Vietnamese light spotter plane 
hit electrical wires and flipped 
over on to an automobile on 
busy Highway One about 10 
miles northeast- of Saigon Fri­
day, -killing three Vietnamese 
in the car. The pilot escaped.
GERRY'S 
Sewing Machine 
SALES & SERVICE 
0 Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna ' 
0 New, Used machines 
0 Service to all mach-' 
ines
• Free pick-up, delivefy 
O Prices to fit your bud- ■ 
get
135 Beta) Rd. 765-8759
HUNTER’S SPECIALS 
lYuck canopies, one piece 
aluminum roofs, camper 
parts and ' mouldings, win­





12 noon to 2 p.m. I qa 
"Always Good’’
1465 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-0789
D. J.
Our trained crew can make 
your - car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
• repainting our specialty.
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763-4212, Mike Murphy 
7:00—OV News
7:05—Generation *72
(To midnight Friday) 
10:00—CBC News, Weather 
10:15—Five Nights
DO YOUR FENCING NOW!
on




1:00—OV News ■ ■













News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
7:05—Dateline II
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CKOV RADIO Book On Hess
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BRIAN KENNEDY
10:30 to Midnight—
9:09 a.m.—News, Weather 
<n the hour, 
















8:15—Road, Weather Report 
8:30—OV News
9:00—CBC News;




























■, 8:00—OV News. Sports
9:10—Weather
9:11—Story Lady




: 3:00—OV News, Weather
3:30—Scoreboard
4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather
• 6:00—CBC News
. ■ News, Weather on the hour,
Sports on half hour
Midnight to 6 a.m
News,Weather on the hour, <
Sports on half hour



















The former American, governor
of the four-power war crimes 
prison at Spandau has been for­
bidden to publish a book he 
compiled in collaboration with 
the prison’s only prisoner, Hit­
ler’s deputy Rudolf Hess, a 
U.S. official said Monday.
A spokesman for the' U.S. 
mission here said Col. Eugene
Bird, who retired last April, 
had prepared a manuscript on
. Spandau on information avail­
able to him as a 'prison official. 
This manuscript came to
the attention of U.S. authorities
Liz Takes Out Momma Diamond
PARIS (Reuter) — Actress
with-Elizabeth Taylor has 
drawn / her huge $l:5-million 
. diamond , from a jewelery exhi­
bition opening here recently 
after' receiving threats from 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas, ex­
had asked that the gem be kept 
. in-a . Paris bank safe instead Of
„oing on display at Europe’s 
biggest jewelery show.
The gem was a present from
Miss Taylor’s husband, actor
hibition officials said Tuesday.
A spokesman forthe leading ’
French jeweler Cartier,
whose stand the . 69-carat dia­
mond -was to be exhibited, said
Miss Taylor’s New York lawyer
Richard Burton.
The spokesman said the. ex- 
’ act nature of the guerrillas*
threats was not clear from a
cable received from Cartier’s
New York omce which relayed
Miss Taylor’s instructions.
who could not authorize its pub- ; 
lication because such : release
would violate regulations, cov­
ering service . in the prison, 
the spokesman said.
- Under post-war prison regu­
lations, officials of the war-time 
Alli e s r e s pons ible for
Spandau—the United States, the 
" ' andSoviet Union, Britain
France—’are barred from pub-
lishing information 
prison without permission^
Hess, who completed his 25th 
year in the Spandau jail in 
July, has been a prisoner since 
he made his lone, abortive
peace mission to Scotland in 
1941. In 1946, the Nuremberg 
war cri mes tribunal sentenced,










scissor and knife sharpening
PAYER-LUX — the only




IF YOU DON'T DO IT




COMMUNITY CHEST AND RED CROSS
UN TED APPEAL













WATCH FOR FALL Id PAINT SALE




TM MOST IN DRV CLKAHINO
o Carnets — Rugs
o Upholstery
CLIP OUT THIS AD
Let us be your guide to better cleaning
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD
(ONE HOUR MART1NIZINO)
559 Bernard Ave Kelowna. B.C.
MMn
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FRIDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Coble Channel 13) 
. 4:30—Drop-in 




7:30—New Dick Van Dyke ShoiV
8:00—M.A.S.H.




11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“The Gay Lady”
Channel 3 — ABC
■. (Coble Only)
7:30—Price is Right 
8:00—The Brady Bunch 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—Room 222
9:30—The Odd Couple , 
10:00—Love,-American Style . 
.11:00—Nightbeat
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Hogans Heroes • 
7:30—Mary Tyler Moore
8:00—Sonny and Cher .
9;00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“To Sir With Love”
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—The Brady Bunch 
7:30—The Sonny and Cher
Show
















SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu I* 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district. .
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant and dining 
lounge open Tuesday through Sunday; featuring a smorgasbord 
daily, except Mondays.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leon Avenue) 
Cabaret, featuring Mel West and the Meteors.
s BUFFALO BILL’S
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, open Friday" and Saturday featuring 
ment. Restaurant open .from 7 a.m., seven 
Dining < lounge opens 5 p.m. nightly. Luncheon 
to Friday 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
live entertain- 
days a week, 
buffet Monday
' COLONY ■ . 
(229 Bernard Avenue) ■>
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and- dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Entertainment by Canadian Sunshine.
> PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday features Clockwork Orange, at 8 p.m. with Saturday 
matinee Which Way to the Front at 2 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday and Saturday features Fuzz and Born to Win. Sunday 
through Tuesday features Hard Ride and Murder in 
the Rue Morgue. Wednesday through Friday features Buck and 
the Preacher plus Attack at Noon Sunday. Showtimes at 7:30
p.m. . ; ■
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Cabaret, Tuesday through Saturday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., featuring 
live entertainment. Dining from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
BILINGUAL TV
PRETORIA (Reuter) — 
South Africa’s first television 
service will open in January, 
1976, Education Minister Jo­
hannes van Der Spuy an­
nounced Thursday after a cabi-. 















Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways





907 Ethel Street Kelowna, B.C
PIANIST VISITS KELOWNA
Mark Westcott, of the U.S. 
concert stage, above, who air 
so has been acclaimed in Eu- : 
ropean centres for his superb 
piano mastery, appears in the 
first concert of five being
presented by Festival Con­
certs at Kelowna Community 
Theatre. The Westcott per­




During the hunting season, only the best will do. Check our tremendous stock, 
fully equipped for all your hunting needs. Make it a great season.
Mb
Rutland Sport Centre Ltd
Black Mountain Road 765*6956
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., SEPT. M, Ittt BAGS 11
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Athletics And Yankees
Soviets Say Myth Of Our 
Pros Has Been Destroyed
Older Esposito |
One Proud Man i Trevino Two Shots Behind
Teeter Upon A Seesaw
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press sports Writer <
The happy Oakland Athletics 
/and desperate New York Yan­
kees' were at opposite ends of 
an emotional see-saw today as 
baseball’s 1972 season headed 
into - its 'final regular- week of
-play-
, The Athletics, wearing the 
American League’s West Divi­
sion crown, were happy that 
-they hadn’t backed into' the title 
.'and .the Yankees, still nursing 
: an outside shot at the AL’s 
* East title, were grateful that 
they hadn’t backed out-of their 
chance for the. other division 
championship.
Oakland wiped out a seven- 
xrun deficit and clinched the 
kwest with an 8-7 victory over
game played Thursday, Phila­
delphia Phillies topped Pitts­
burgh Pirates 2-1- as Steve Carl­
ton became the eighth pitcher 
in major league history to 
strike out 300 batters in a sea­
son.
Oakland, trailing by seven 
runs in the first 4% innings, 
tied the score on Angel Mang­
uars two-run single in the 
eighth Inning.
doubles by Reggie Smith, who 
scored twice, and another was 
a clutch, two-out single by 
Doug Griffin that chased home 
the first Sox run in the second
MOSCOW (AP) The Rus­
sians lost their hockey tourna­
ment against Canada’s profes­
sionals, but Soviet sports 
writers insisted today the 
“myth of the Canadian, pros’ in­
vincibility has been destroyed.’’
The eight-game series ended 
Thursday night when Team 
Canada defeated the Russians 
6-5 in the- decisive match, giv­
ing’the professionals four wins, 
three losses and one tie.
The series .was to have been
fans’302 BATTERS _________ D_____ ______
In the only National League, vs soviet “amateurs.’
a battle of giants: professionals
And
game, Carlton spun a six-u.v-.~- I With a defeat on its hands, the 
and struck out 11 to beat Pitts-I government-controlled press 
burgh. It was the 26th victory |screame(j “Foul play,” “Hooli- 
of the season for .the ganism” and “Unethical play­
ace left-hander and gave him Djjg.,
I Minnesota . Twins while the 
^Yankees, peering at the fate of 
instant elimination, fought back 
for a 3-2 victory over Detroit 
Tigers.
The Tigers’ loss, combined 
with Boston’s 3-1 victory over 
Kansas City Royals, moved the 
Red Sox 1% games ahead of 
Detroit in the AL East 
scramble. Each team has six to 
play including a season-ending 
three-game series against each 
other.
BIRDS 4 GAMES BACK
The Yankees are third, 3% 
1 games behind with five to play 
and idle Baltimore Orioles 
. slipped to fourth place, four be­
hind with five to play.
In the only National League
In the ninth, leadoff batter ace left-hander ^and gave ni™ ing.”
Sal Bando was hit by a pitchd302 strikeouts. The omy nwcii The Canadians were repeat- 
National Leaguer to reach meejiy ]abeiied "professionals,” 
300 plateau was Hall of Famei the Russians came off as 
Sandy Koufax. . "Soviet sportsmen.”
“1 had one of the oesi last- The labor union newspaper 
balls I’ve had nil ye?J.a®®.,*“e|Trud found consolation in the 
best curve ball, uariwn. Squad’s playing which. 
He called the 300-stnxeouu ..confirmed our' greater . mas- 
plateau ,‘,‘a great accom- tery and higher ]evei of our col 
plishment.” ' . , wa_ lective attack.”One of the hits off Carlton wasi _____—------- ------------—__—
the 2,999th of Roberto Cie- _ _
ss m.'Swra Canucks Win try for No. 3,000 in Pittsburgh, VUllUVInw >1 III 
left the game for pinch hitter 
Bob Robertson in the sixth m- |In Exhibition
STANDINGS By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
KoZallearue Gre^ and Brian Mc'
National League Sheffrey scored less than two
Pct. GBL minutes apart early in the third 
_ period Thursday night to break 
10% a 4-4 tie and send Vancouver 
16 Canucks to a 6-5 win over To- 
22% I ronto Maple Leafs in a Nation- 
26 al Hockey League exhibition
and then circled the bases on 
lai Maxvill’s double for the 
winning run.
Roy White’s 12th-inning 
homer gave the. Yanks the vic­
tory and kept them mathemati­
cally alive.
YANKS TRIM MICKEY
New York beat Mickey Lol- 
ich, dealing the Tigers a tough 
blow. In order to catch Boston, 
Detroit will have to* win two 
more games than the Red Sox 
of the six that both teams have 
left.
The loss left Lolich with a 21- 
14 record—4-8 since the all star 
game.
“The last half, I’ve lost a lot 
of heartbreakers,” said Lolich, 
“but this one is probably the 
toughest.”
“One less game to go,” said 
Red Sox manager Eddie Kasko, 
after John Curtis had out- 
, duelled Dick Drago. “It’s as 
' simple as that.’’
Drago permitted the Sox only 
five "hits but two of them* were
“But,” it said, the Canadians * 
“won the last match only with . 
great difficulty, using both pro- ' 
hibited and permitted meth­
ods.”
The national sports paper, So­
viet Sport, said the Canadians* 
“crudity” was probably due to 
the Russians “high velocity on 
the ice.”
‘VIOLATED RULES’
The “Soviet team began the 
final game with unusually high 
speed,” the paper said,, “and 
this was probably not expected 
by the Canadians, who there­
fore began to violate the rules.” 
. Today’s papers failed to note 
that there were seven Russian 
penalties to the Canadians’ 
eight in the final game.
The defence ministry paper 
said the professionals “demon­
strated their full set of hooliga- 
nistic acts and unethical atti­
tude toward their opponents and 
tried to use their fists on the
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — “I’m a proud man to­
day,” big Pat Esposito said 
Thursday after his sons, Phil 
and Tony, played key roles in 
the series win of Team Canada 
over the Soviets. «
A man who doesn’t brag, the 
father wouldn’t say much more 
about Phil, the top scorer iii the 
international hockey series or 
Tony, who played a stellar role 
in goal.
He had been downcast earlier 
in th series when Canada lost 
and tied but predicted stoutly: 
“They're going to beat them 
four straight in Russia.”
Other comment here came 
from Angelo’ Bumbacco, gen­
eral mapager of the Sault 
Greyhounds, now of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
series, who signed Phil into the 
organization of Chicago Black 
Hawks of the National Hockey 
League.
"We showed the Russians the
In Quad Cities Tourney
BETTENDORF, Iowa (AP) 
— Lee Trevino lurked just two 
strokes off the pace of a pair of 
youthful, long-shot leaders to­
day as officials attempted to 
complete the storm-interrup*ed 
first round of the $100,000 Quad 
Cities Open golf tournament.
Jack Lewis, 25, and Don Iver­
son, 26, ndn-winners on the pro 
tour, posted four-under-par 67s 
Thursday several hours before 
a violent storm forced suspen­
sion of play with about two 
dozen pros still on the course 
as a storm swept the 6,501-yard 
Crow Valley Golf Club.
Gibby Gilbert, with a 68, and 
Trevino, completed their 
rounds moments before the
Welcome Ceremony Planned 















































TORONTO (CP) — Team i 
Canada will return to its train- ! 
ing camp site Sunday night in a < 
, torchlight parade of cars from 
'Toronto International Airport.
The players are expected to 
l. arrive from Prague, where 
they meet the Czechoslovakia 
team Saturday, aboard two 
. flights Sunday afternoon.
The Air Canada planes are 
.. scheduled to land 35 minutes 
apart, the first at 5:35 p.m., 
and their route to Maple Leaf 
'Gardens will be along streets 
where a maximum number of 
hockey fans can greet the re­
turning players.
Team Canada, down 2-1 in 
the series after four games 
against the Russians in Can­
ada, rebounded with three 
series-ending victories to win 4- 
3 with one game tied.
The climax came with 34 sec- 
. ends left in Thursday’s game at 
Moscow when Paul Henderson 
scored the winner, his third 
winning goal in as many 
games, to give Team Canada a 
6-5 victory.
The public is being admitted 
to the Gardens on a first-cotne 
basis for the welcoming cere-
mony. The rink can accom­
modate 19,000 to 20,000 with use 
of seats bn the ice surface.
CITY CO-OPERATES
Maple Leaf Gardens presi­
dent Harold Ballard phoned 
from Moscow Thursday night to 
set the program in motion and 
has been promised the full co­
operation of Toronto mayor 
William Dennison, civic offi­
cials and senior police officers.
Mayor Dennison will present 
Team Canada's delegation with 
the city’s monogrammed cuff­
links and the most valuable 
player award offered by a ma­
jor brewery, a sports car, will 
be announced.
A group of Toronto fans has 
already offered to purchase a 
car for Henderson if he doesn’t 
receive the MVP award.
Meanwhile, the vanguard of 
nearly 3,000 Canadians who at­
tended the four Russian games 
begins arriving here later today 
aboard the first charter flight 
out of Moscow.
Stapleton To Retire 
After Czech Game?
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ga­
zette says Pat Stapleton, all- 
star defenceman with Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey League, plans to retire 
from hockey after Saturday's 
game against Czechoslovakia in 
Prague.
The newspaper says in a 
story from Moscow that Staple­
ton, a father of four, feels he’s 
not spending enough time with 
; his family* has grown tired of 
professional hockey and has 
enough other activities to as­
sure him of a comfortable in­
come.
Ben Kern of Toronto topped 
the Canadian contingent with a 
70. '
, Three others also’ completed 
their rounds. Winnipeg’s Wilf 
Homenuik and Ben Kern of To­
ronto were back in the field at 
77 while Ken Fulton of Mon­
treal checked in with a 79.
. flayers who were still on the 
course were to complete their 
rounds this morning before the 
start of the second round in this 
event that is being played as a 
major tournament for the first 
'time. , ■ ' . .
Trevino, the British Open 
champion, No. 2 money winner 
on the tour this season and this 
; heavy favorite to take the $20,- 
000 first prize, was tied at 69 
with Craig Dear and Martin 
Roesink.
storm, packing close-striking
lightning," hail, wind and heavj 
rains, forced suspension ol 
play.difference .between the ama-l 
teurs and .the professionals,” 
Bumbacco said. “It's the pro-1 
fessionals that come through! 
when their backs are to the 
wall. i
HUNTING SPECIALSreferees.”The government news agency 
Tass complained that “it was 
indeed difficult to explain by 
temperament the Canadians’ 
’methodical persecution of the 
leading Soviet players.”
Following the sixth Moscow 
game Sunday, Tass said “one 
of the best forwards of the So­
viet team Valery Kharlamov 
sustained a serious leg injury.”
The forward, however, appar­
ently recovered quickly enough 
to account for an assist in the 
final game Friday night.
And 230-pound Soviet defence­
man Alexander Ragulin appear­
ed on the ice although Tass 
lamented he had to play with a 
“grave facial injury”—marked 








Kelowna’s. Friday Night' 
Church Hockey League will be-; 
gin operations for another year i 
next Friday following the Kei-1 
owna Buckaroos - Bellingham 
Blazers Junior A clash at Mem­
orial Arena. The league is not 
associated with regular com­
mercial play and is open to any­
one 25 years of age and over. 
Interested players are asked to 
register during the coming week 
by contacting Ian Taylor, 781 
Wardlaw Avenue. Mr. Taylor, 
in explaining the calibre of play, 
said, “We play the Russian 






— J In the only other game, Mike 
8% । Murphy snapped in his own re- 
9% bound to give St. Louis Blues a 
21 3-3 tie at Philadelphia against
27% I the Flyers.
33% I Dave Baton, Bobby Schmautz, 
Don Tannahill and Gerry O’­
•—____ N Flaherty scored the other Ca-
New York at Pittsburgh N nucks’ goals. Brian St. John, 
St Louis at Chicago Darryll Sittier, Dennis Dupere,
Los Angeles at Cincinnati N Murray Heatley and defence-: 
Houston at San Diego N man Mike Pelyk replied for the 
Atlanta at San Francisco N , Leafs. -
Games Saturday ' Garry Unger and Andre Du- 
Philadelphia at Montreal pont scored the other St. Louis 
New York at Pittsburgh goals as the Blues trailed only 
St. Louis at Chicago . briefly in the game after Jean
Los Angeles at Cincinnati Potvin sent Philadelphia into a
Houston at San Diego N 3-2 lead at 9:12 of the third pe- 
Atlanta at San Francisco riod.
. , Murphy connected just 47










82 67 .550 —•
81. 69 .540 1% MIXED CROP
79 71 .527 3% Most honey is made from a
78 71 .523. 4 blend of nectars gathered from
69 83 .454 14% several kinds of flowers.
62 88 .413 20% ——----------------------------------- -
■ ■ 'West-
90 60 .600
83 65 .561 6
75 73 .507 14Minnesota
Kansas City 74 75 .497 15%
California 72 78 .480





SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 1
Featuring Heats, Mains and Total/Destruction. 
Time Trials 1:00 p.m. — Racing 2:00 p.m-
TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON
Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: 50tf— Under 6 years free
Bushnell. OC QC
4X Sportview'.. J
^Complete stock of 
Hunting Equipment, Knives, 
Packs, Scopes, Clothes,





Wednesday Coffee League, 
Sept. 27—High single, Eleanore 
Beattie 258; High triple, Elean­
ore Beattie 703; Team high 
single, Devils 1170; Team high 
triple, Wildcats 3117; High 
average, Eleanore Beattie 244; 
Team standings, Willow Inn 116, 
Wildcats 104, Lucky 5 99.
Canadian Order of Foresters, 
Sept. 27—High single, women, 
Betty Dick 255, men, Leo Hor­
sley 299; High triple, women, 
Betty Dick 619, men, Abe Neu- 
felt 785; Team high single, 
Acorns 1261; Team high triple, 
Gay Birds 3435; High average, 
women, Pldge Corrie 206, men, 
Abe Neufelt 261; Team stand­
ings. Acorns 66, Gay Birds 60, 
Screwballs 55%.
Boston at Baltimore N 
Oakland at Kansas City N 
Chicago at Texas N 
Milwaukee at Detroit N . 
Minnesota at California N
Games Saturday 
Minnesota at California N 
Oakland at Kansas City N 
Chicago at Texas N 
Milwaukee at Detroit 
Boston at Baltimore N 




HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 
Open Daily to 10 p.m. 
TRAIL RIDES
KICK-OFF 73











Buyer Protection Plan 
is proudly associated with
A.M. Automotive Ltd
A.M. AUTOMOTIVE LTD. is our newest American Motors 
Dealer with an attractive selection of new 1973 quality-built 
AMC cars; the sporty, peppy Gremlin; Hornet sedans in three 
models; Sportabout, the stylish compact wagon; Javelin, the 
thoroughbred machine; Matador, the exceptional intermediate 
and Ambassador, the complete luxury car.
All new ’73 AMC cars carry the exclusive Buyer Protection Plan 
which this year also offers Special Trip Interruption Protection. 
You can also extend your Buyer Protection Plan in 1973 for slight 
additional cost. Ask for full details.
Visit A.M. AUTOMOTIVE LTD. this week and sec the better 
built cars from American Motors.
CATHEDRAL ORGAN
973
I Icctrohome. Demonstrator. $1695Reg. S.RD5. . Now
Hornet HaUhbaek X. NmmA 
to the 1973 AMC ear liitf. 
The sporty Hatchback X available 
with fat D-70114 tir« end tlot-atyk 
wheels. And the rear seat flips rfowe 
for 23 cubic f«t of cargo »P»e*




AMERICAN MO I OHS (CANADA) LIMBED
A.M. AUTOMOTIVE LTD.
1721 HARVEY AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
II I (604) 762-073.1
WE BACK THEM BETTER SIMPLY BECAUSE WE BUILD THEM BETTER
MGE 14 J KEM3WA DAILY COURIES. VBL, SEPT. 29.1972
?l RUUlY DIDNT EXPECT ALL THAT RESPONSE." THAT'S WHAT THE FIRST TIMERS SAY!
r Vr? >_;• //; ; “  YOU WW RESULTS —PHONE %3-3228 ‘ •
| ; Kelowna and District





1 , SERVICES LTD.
^Complete Accounting Service
4 Cost Consultants
V Income Tax" 
205-1139 SUTHERLAND AVE.
CONSTRUCTION
DALE’S • CONSTRUCTION 
pedallzlng In all types of 
remodelling, and repairs. Nev 








J . ......... .. Y""-----
APPRAISALS ,
; REECE & ASSOCIATES 
gSReal Estate Appraisals lor ;, 
g yaluatfon Day purposes. . .
a ; * Nov 6 shops Capri 
gi 762-3616 (days) . ' „ 




scaping, Clearing. All types of 
Dozer Work.'
> .765-9629 '- ■
. . - M,-W, Ftf
TV SERVICE ~~~.
OKANAGAN TV SERVICE 
Servicing all makes .and models, 
also stereo and ‘ 
• - sound systems.
160 ASHER.RQAD
: 765-8198 ,
15. HOUSES. FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. 
avaflat!*' September115th. On* and’ a 
half baths, sundeck with view. In West­
bank. $150 per month. Telephone 7®.
572L 1 ," ■ ■ tf
FOB SALE OB BENT. LARGE DOWN- 
tarn two cult* house. One suite now 
rentedL Remaining suite, three bed* 
roam*, or could be7 used a* rooming or 
boardtog boose. Tetepliona ' 763-7217. • tt
TWO. BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX. 
Available October, 31st $120 per month. 
One dhUd accepted- Near to KLO Sec­
ondary ■ .'and Okanagan ' College;' Tele- 
pbone 763*4232. ■ tf
THBEE BEDBOOM SUITE IN BUT* 
land, fourptet, close to school* and 
■hopping. Bent $130 per month. two 
ehSdren accepted. ' no pet*. AvaUable 
October V.Telephone*765-8570.' tf
NEW' TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit,.fe "Rutland. WaU to w*R carpeting, 
small ■' pete and children • welcome. Re­
frigerator and 'stove ineladed. Available 
now. Telephone 765-8733. ' , ' ■ tt
tWO - BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carport, carpeted. Rutland 
area. $145 include* water and sewer. 
No: Saturday > caU please. Talephone 765- 
«U4. , ■ ■ ; ■ tt
16. APTS. FOR RENT
THE SQUIRE
■' Nearing completion and 
rentifig soon: 1,2, 3 bedroom 
and bachelor suites.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
DELUXE SUITES FOR BENT. EOCHE- 
lag* and Chateau Apartment*. For to­
fannation telephone 763-6493. tf
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suites for rent Also 
ground floor; bachelor suite. No child-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ren. Telephone 7634114. tf
Ideal location on quiet -street. 14S1°-
TWO -BEDROOM BASEMENT. SUITE, 
utilities included. Available immediately. 
Baby welcome. No dogs. Telephone 769-
•52
close to downtown. Unique land-, windsob manor, unfurnished 
en*im deluxe suite available. No cMirtn «r scaping which includes,swim- pete Telephone 753-7234* tf
ming pod and creek. For de- '-^^.--4^2;
tails of plan and selection of
suites, telephone :: • I Call at I66O Ethel St., •west to. ft
LOT! PRICED TO SELL! , t 
AH with good lake views: 
Lakeview Heights—$6800 - $12,000. 
Winfield —,$4000.
Oyaiha-55000.
. Art MacKenrie 94264. MLS.
CLEAN, NE AT & QUIET 
3 yr. .old, 2 Bdrm; home, full basement 
with complete- rec room- and extra bdrm. 




EXECUTIVE’TYPE THREE BEDROOM 
quality suite, at 1213 Devonshire Ave­
nue. Adults only, no pets. S3
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOUSE 
tor rent, three bedrooms, fireplace.: love­
ly- location. Possession immediate. $250 
per month.- : Can Lupton Agencies Ltd-.
762-4400. 53
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! LAKE- 
view Heights, new- two bedroom duplex. 
Wall to wall, .full basement, covered 
sundeck over-: . earport... < Adults prefer*
red, Telephone 769-4361. 53
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
tn. slxplex.. .Close ‘to. .Shoppers* Village 
and school In Rutland. Stove and re­
frigerator. available..'Possession October
L >150.' Telephone :765-9033. 52
AVAILABLE OCTOBER . 15.'TWO BED- 
room duplex , with full basement ■ and 
carport In Spring Valley', subdivision, 
Rutland. $155 per month.' No pets. Tele-
CARPENTRY
fg ; MICO BUILDERS 
fltoeclalizing in all types of re­
modelling -and \ repairs ■ — 
Commercial, new - homes, car­







. |963 Harvey Ave.
762^012
phone <765-5337., 51
COMFORTABLE - FURNISHED - LAKE* 
shore , cottage to middle-aged couple. 
Reduced rates In exchange for-minimum 
caretaking. Reply to Box A947. The Kel-
owns’ Dally..Courier.
CONSTRUCTION • •
BULLDOZING, al! types 
TRUCKING, al! types 
■ BACKHOE and LOADER 
.-"Free Estimates;- ■ 
I ROD KING 
i 7694697 days. 7694671 
M. W. F tf
WELL DRILLING
A BOUNCING' BOY .FATHER ,18 
-always proud <to t*D 'bi* friend* »bout 
th* birth of a *on . .. . The Kelowna 
i&ally Courier can carry!, the - news to 
'jnany friend* at one* for him.. .The 
&ay ' Of • birth , eaU for a - friendly Ad- 
^Writer at the Kelowna. Dally Courier. 
1763-3228; «he will assist you to . wording 





?’ Convey your thoughtful 
r message in time of sorrow.
I KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M.W, Ftf
tf ONE CLEAN SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING 
| room, furnished. $40 per month plus 
I oiL One dean two bedroom furnished
POTH TOWFRS I “bhb $60 per month plus -oil.' BothKU4H 1UHDRO I available October L -Located two mUes
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living ina'completely fire resistant, con* I----- - ---------------- -—1-...;.—
Anri'stefil anartment De*I TWO .COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS, creie ana sieei aparunenj. ue-1 usa of Ktchen for meals. Two business 
luxe suites. ’ I or professional people. One block to
763-3641 "I h0spltal- TeIepll0n®‘ 7E!'678a after 5:OT
' _________________________ ^(SLEEPING ROOM WITH REFRIGER-
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 -ROW* I 
diffe Avenue;; one and two bedroom I 'ReasM,w* ren,t:
suites available for Immediate occupan-1 Telephone.763-5787. ■ ■ ,, ■ tf
cy. .Wan. to wall carpets, cablet TV, NICE, WELL FURNISHED BOOM IN 
undercover, parking, laundry facilities, I modern home. Separate ' entrance; Ltn- 
devator. Retired, people, preferred. I qj, supplied. For working gentleman. 
Adults only. .No pets. Must be seen. I Telephone 763-2136. ' ■ - tf
Teiphone 763-2291 tfl -....... ........ ' ■■* . . ■ .. '
————————ABtpnnl>—' SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. 
TWO • BEDROOML APARTMENT ON | ix>w rent by month. Only steadily em- 
second floor-at $157 per pionth; onelpiQy^ abstainer need apply; No cook­
bedroom - suite., $140 per .month; »U ing facUities. Te!ephone 762-4775. ’ tf
utilities- induded. Close to Shops Capri. ,1—-       — ~ ■ ■ ■ •
No children, no pets. ;. Retired couples I PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOM WITH ALL 
preferred. Apply Sirs. Dunlop. Suite 1.1 home privUeges avaUable immediately. 
1281 Lawrence - Avenue or- telephone I Hollywood Dell area. Telephone - 765-
BUILD ON 2 ACRES
Keep your horse at home by building a 
new home in this.choice location, about 4% 
miles from Ktiowna, domestic and irriga­
tion water available,? see it, call George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
5.2 acres at only .$7,900 per acre. Water, 
power, gas, telephone available. Paved 
access to Hwy. 97. Located only 3 miles 
from Kelowna. Call Bren Witt 94326. MLS.
20 UNIT MOTEL
Located in fast expanding Okanagan area. 
Owner operated, well maintained, quality 
built.20 unit motel and gift shop plus attrac­
tive 6 bdrm, living quarters. Ideal family* 
partnership operation. Cash flow $2500.00 
p.u„ $60,000 down. Ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
for details. MLS. -
TREED SECLUSION WITH VIEW
' This near % acre lot in Peachland has a 
20 mile panoramic view of'Okanagan Lake. 
A real beauty. Call Gordon Stuart 94295. 
MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • ♦ • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • • Office Ph. 34144
51
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME. 
t£ree bedrooms. ' $250: per month, until 
end of June. Lease.- required. Telephone 
Lennie: Chalmers- and. Co.. 762-0437.
48, 50. 51
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, IMMEDIATE 
^1 possession. Near hospital. Adults only. 
I No children, no pets, $160 per month. 





, Days 765-5172. .
Eves. "7.66-2447 (Winfield) , 
M, W, F, 62
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LEGAL AID CLINIC
.every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Second Floor , ..
287 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 763-4613.
Sponsored- by ' 
The Kelowna Bar- Association
' • F, tf
762-5134. «I 7675. tf
iTUE CANADIAN- CANCER' SOCIETY 
Igratetully accepts donations tn memory 
St loved. ones, to further research - in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-
fanagan Mission. Th. F, S. tf
j 4. ENGAGEMENTS
■POINTER • POTIIECARY —' Mr. and 
Mr*.'Les Pointer, of Oyama are pleased 
'to announce the ..engagement of their 
«nly .daughter, Myrna Carrol .to Robert 
-Bertram Pothecary, son of Mr. and Mrs". 
.Charl** Pothecary of Oyama. Wedding jto be announced at ■ a later date. 51 
! 5. IN MEMORIAM ‘ ?
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
TREAT YOURSELF TO 
A BIGGER HOUSE:
You’deserve more room. Call 
me or come in and see me 




Situated on Main Street, plus 
small rented unit included in 
price. Call Mrs. Lois Ham­
mill 762-2846; evenings 769- 
4254, MLS.
LOVELY VIEW LOT: 
Beautiful view lots with a 
view of the lake and valley. 
Has all features you would 
deserve. Call Grant Davis 
762-2846; evenings. 762-7537. 
MLS.
CITY BUILDING LOTS — I LET YOUR HOME MAKE 
NHA APPROVED — Fine I THE PAYMENTS! — For 
choice building lots located in 1 $2,000,. if you qualify, you can 
Glenmore- close to the golf I move into this 2 bedroom 
course, ' Fully serviced with I duplex ' on Martin Ave. The 
city water, sewer; and cable I rent from the other, suite will 
TV. Lots front onto Blondeaux I cover the payments. Features 
and Willow Cr. Priced from I spacious room, gas heat, 
$6,300 to $6,800. Please call I separate meters and much 
Clare Angus at 7624807 even- I more. Call Dave Deinstadt at 
Ings, EXCL. - I 7634894 evenings. EXCL.
FRANCHISE SUPER- I GOOD VALUE'— 2 bedroom 
MARKET r- In a fast grow- I home with 2 fireplaces.
EXCLUSIVE ONE' BEDROOM UN- FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
furnished ground floor «nite available I rooms, also sleeping rooms, for quiet 
October 1st. 1797 Water Street. Stove, I gentlemen. Close to hospital; Telephone 
refrigerator; waD to wall carpets, cable I 763-7690. . 52
‘p'ffiB,tacfod?d.' No children,1*^ p?te! HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Retired • or professional tenants prefer- *”0. bedroom .home- Telephone 765- 
red' Telephone 763-3695 tf P^__________________________ tf
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, I BURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM FOR
Gay Road, ' Rutland. ’ Stove; refrigera-1 fnclHUcs. Apply Mr*. Y.,
tor; drapes, heat, light, water and|E- Craze. 542 Buckland Avenne., tf 
garbage paid. Available now, adults near GENERAL HOSPITAL, ROOMS mOnth‘ Telcphon,<; for rent with kitchen prlvUegesYfor 
765-8966 after $ p.m. MI girls. Telephone 763-4414. 52
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT.-AP- 
bedroom garden apartments in West-1 ply 2207 Richter . Street . ' . 53
bank. Quiet area with .view of lake. Re- .—■——-------- rr---------——
frigerator and stove, carpeting through- __ ..
out, dose, to schools and shopping.- No I 18. ROOM AND BOARD 
pets. Telephone 768-5875. '.'."tf |' . . ——........ —■■■—■—— 
LIFE WITHIN 
LOVELY PINES:
Large pined lot with all faci­
lities and low taxes. And the 
cheapest lot in town. Cal 
Johnston Realty at 762-2846; 
evenings Ernie Oxenham a: 
762-5208, MLS.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT* 
land. Close to school, available' Oct­
ober 1st.. 3165 per month. Telephone
765-5721.
TWO' .BEDROOM ' SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex.' with full'basement. No refrigera­
tor or. stove, responsible tenants, no
pets.. Telephone 764-7344. ' tf
NEW - FURNISHED'-12'x56f T*WO BED; 
room mobile' home.':Set up in Green 
Bay Trailer .'Park. No pets; Immediate 
occupancy. -Telephone: 768-5994. tf
FURNISHED TWO’BEDROOM MOBILE 
home ne! up hi trailer - park ing Rutland. 
Available' October 1, .Telephone 765-9802.
________ -_________ ■' ,________ tf 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15, THREE 
bedroom duplex with two bathrooms on 
Hollywood ■. Road, • Rutland. $175 . per 
month? . No pets. Telephone 763-5578; -: tf 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st, TWO BeS 
room home near -new, with fuU" base­
ment, located in ■ Okanagan Mission. 
$185 per month.- TeIeidione- 764-4866. ; ' tf 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st, THREE 
bedroom, full basement duplex. Stove 
Included. Near Quigley School. $155.00
NEW, DELUXE. > TWO BEDROOM 
suite in quiet area.- Free cable televi­
sion and laundry;: facilities. -. Shag car­
pet and < electric heat.. Franklyn Manor, 
one block off Highway 33. Telephone
OPENING OCT. 1
tag community gross sales I Could be easily converted to 
over $500,000 shows good I a 4 bedroom family home, 
profit, building can be leased I Now available at $21,200 With 
for $1,000 mo. Lpw down I low down payment. To view 
* payment of $25,000 and ven- I call: Ernie Donnelly at 762-
dar- will carry, balance. For I 2558 evenings. MLS.
more information phone Gor- I L,,r ; •
7694662 TERAI QUALITY HOME — 
I with added features— 2: bed-
per month. ■ Telephone 765-8409.
,765-8042. • u
If
AU, types of masonry work, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. Can Sebastian.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE-
A collection of suitable verse* tor *u* 
tn to Memorlam* to on hknd at The 
Kelowna Dally Courlei (JHIce tn Mem- 
. brlams are accepted until 4-30 p.m day 
. preceding publication. U you wish 
com* to our Classified • Counter and
762-7782. U
FOR VANDA BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 
information . and* ' products.' telephone 
Pearl Pyle, 762-211)2. . - . >' 53
12. PERSONALS
I, JOHN HOUGHTON OF NO; 7. PARK 
Motel; Kelowna, wlll not be responsible 
for «ny debts contracted for in my name, 
on or after this date. September 27, 1972, 
without my ~ written consent. — Signed 
John T.' Houghton.’; ; ■ - / ,■ ? 51
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowha,' B.C.. Telephone 
765-5335. 7634057 or 765-6923, to Winfield 
766-2107; Is there a drinking- problem 
In your homeT Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 Of 765-6766. tf
friako a selection, or telephone for •
available: IMMEDIATELY, THREE
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS.. ABERDEEN 
Road. ■ Westbank. - Carpeted.. ash panel, 
led,. one bedroom suite. Private bath 
and entrance. . $110 per. month. Write 
H. R.. Layton, RR1 Westbank or phono 
768-5412 or 765-7980. ■■ ; 54
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st. A DESIR; 
able two bedroom .suite In. Fairiano 
Court. Close to shopping. Elderly people 
preferred. : No children or pets. Tele- 
phone 763-2814. ____________ tf
MMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
has - one bedroom vacancy coming up. 
Drive by 1310 Lawson Avenue, see the 
beautiful landscaping. • Telephone 763, 
5064.«
BY WEEK OR MONTH. COMPLETELY
SUN VALLEY 
REST HOME
don Marwick at 
evenings. MLS.
GLAMOROUS! -
I rooms on main floor, framed 
the only I for 2 more down. Better than
if your
b,edroom house In East Kelowna..Wood __ _____ _______ .
furnace. $125 per month. Telephone 763- j furnished one bedroom units. 
4206 between 8-5. - < tf television, telephones... (direct
Cable 
dial).
mwA ~ „ | carpeted. No children, no pets. Cana-
TWO BEDROOM . HOME, FULL .BASE- Beach Motel, 763-4717. tf 
ment.’ refrigerator and stove . optional. I , . ■ ---------
$185. Telephone 762-0971 between 4 p.m. TWOt BEDROOM FOURPLEX, GAR- 
and 8 p.m.. . - tf I denlike setting, view of lake, rcfrlgera-
inm .mr. I tor 'and stove. No pets.- Immediate oc-
™° cupancy. First Avenue South, Westbank.
bedroom duplex,, full basement, dose I Tntnnhonp 768-5875 tfto schools. Telephone. 765-7300. tl TelePhone ______ ■_-------
kinW rmacnir rnw psio"ewe BRIGHT. ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT I sulte' Private entrance. Working couple 
Weatbon^ preferred. '$H5 per month including 
Telephone, 768-5262. , I utilities. No children, no pets. Tele-
NEW. TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Phone ,765-7549.' tf
‘'^S»iS2' ?.\°nt?~Telu RUTLAND. UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
phone , 763-3272 evenings. 5-7, p.m, UI room aulte, fully,self-contained, private 
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, I entrance. Quiet tenants, no children, 
full basement and. carport. . Possession) no pets. Telephone evenings 765-8695. . 
October 1. Telephone 765-8815. tf| ' : . . ■ ' ”■ s» u
ELECTROLYSIS GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved method Highly- 
qualified, operator with many-years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele- 
phdne' Heleh Gray, 763-6512. ' 1 ■ , tf 
RENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOURI BUSES 
leave Penticton October 7. 28, Nov. 11. 
package' $80. BCAA Travel ‘Agency, 
339 , Martin St., Penticton. 492-7016.
. , M. Th. F. 8, tf
trained Ad-writer to assist vod to the 
Choice of tn appropriate vets* *nd 
tn^writtoyi. In Memorlanu
SkAKEVlEW MEM0RIA1 . PARR .CEME- 
jtery new address 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
|tend> Rutland Telephone 765-8404, tf 
5 NOW CALL
' CLASSIFIED ADS , . .
I i ' DIRECT 763-3228
S.O.S.I SINGLE. OPTIMISTIC SWIN* 
ger* ‘Club. Lonely? — wish, for com. 
—■— —»_■-------- j —’special action







TO LEARN TO 
PLAY THE 
GUITAR!
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
basement, fireplace. Rutland area. Tele- stove and refrigerator included,, washer- 
phdne 763-6509.' ■ 55] dryer hookup. Children welcome, heat
—-—r---------------------------- — ----------- 1 included.' $155 per month. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 763-6491. ' . 53
595 Jaschinsky Road, Rutland. $150. L___
Telephone 762-5274 after 5 p.m. 54 ONE OR TWO BEDROOM,BASEMENT 
suite. Stove and refrigerator, separate 
entrance. No pets. Near Capri Shopping 
Centre. Baby welcome. Telephone 763-1, 
2690;. , ' ■'. " 52
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TO .COURIER SUBSCniBiyiS: WOULD 
the carrier's earns and addresa and 
the Courte) subscribers please make 
sure they have a eolleciioa card with 
telephone,, number en It It vour carrier 
has not left one with you,: would you 
please contact Th* Kelowna Dally 
Cpurlpr. telephone 762-4445, M, W..F. tf
“|13. LOST AND FOUND
Beginners' evening courses 
| commencing October 3. 
’6 10 one-hour lessons, 
J music, picks and use of 
quality take-home guitar, 
i all for $35.
suitable word . _
heart’s set on view and I quality throughout. Sundeck, 
quiet — this fully developed I 2 fireplaces, sliding glass 
2 floors is .perfection itself; |‘ doors. Excellent location 
— • Well appointed living and din-I close to schools and shopping.
365 ZIPRICK ROAD, Rutland ing rooms. Dream kitchen I Give me a call on this one.
40 beds, private and double and eating area with utility Harry Maddocks at 765-6218
rooms with bath. Spacious sit-: off. French doors to exquisite I evenings; EXCL.
ting and TV room. Call system covered* deck. Prime city. Io- I * , x
in each room; Dining or tray cation. Price $39,800. Call I SOUTH KELOWNA — Fully
service. 24-hour supervision.IL Bill-. Campbell' at 763*6302 I developed home — 2 bath- 
R.N. on call. ‘ 11 evenings. MLS. I rooms, 2 fireplaces, eating
■ I area in kitchen, mud room,
EXCEPTIONAL IANDSCAP- I ’washing room off kitchen. 
ING AT THIS HOME — of- I This is your chance to buy
• fered for sale in one of Kei- I a newer home on acreage. To 
o31 owna’s most'desirable areas I. view-contact Ken Mitchell at 
board and room available, oc* — with 4 bedrooms, fireplace, 1 762-0663 evenings. MLS. 
tober 1st, gentlemen preferred,' short > full basement,' carport and |
term student* welcome. Telephone, 763* large garage, lovely covered I VALUE PLUS — Large fully
—:———  —i------- — patio and the, grounds! You | completed and well land-
’ must 8ee yourself. To I scaped family' home with 2 
location. Available ’mmediateiy? TeiS view this fine property, priced bedrooms up and 2 down, 
phone 762-3835. . « at just $31,900, call Bud DrI- I Fully completed rec room
a nice friendly home: for senI !®y st 7694875 evenings. MLS. I with fireplace and bar. Corn­
ier citizen. Private roonii reasonable ji'.Vj ':.?. '■ nvrxn r I pleted .storage and utility
rate, dose in. Also basement steeping SOUTH- SIDE' --r- Lovely^ I room. Large living room
room. Telephone 763-3958 >r 763-4970., si clean ’ 2 bedroom home on I with fireplace and electric
room and board, private home, quiet street.Large, nicely I drape rods. Extras includes
Vocat,ona! SchM1- telephoneII landscaped lot close to trans- I sundeck, large patio,- swim- 
— ~. yiportatlon and school. Full I ming'pool- and* double ' car-
°^1l Price $19,500. Contact Blanche, port with storage. Priced at 
senior citizen. iM6 Ethel street Wannop at 7624683 evenings. $37,900. Call Wilf Rutherford 
EXCL. I at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
PHONE 765-9668 or 
765-7863
senior1 citizen. 1346 Ethel'Street, tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED . IMMEDIATELY, ■ TEACHER 
and wife would like to-caretake sum­
mer cottage during winter for low1 rent; 
Telephone 765-6238. 51









Open beam cedar house.in 
Okanagan Mission. 2,000 
sq. ft. of living area. 18’x30’ 
living room with central, 
brick fireplace. 1% baths, ■ 
3 bedrooms.- Natural gas 
heating. Carport and sun­
deck. 16,000 sq. ft. lot, 
nicely landscaped, on De 
Hart Road, Beautiful view; 








5 years old, 1,040 sq. ft. % acre 
fully landscaped lot. w/w
RAW LAND — A good opportunity for the Investor, 80 acres 
of view property at the- low price of $600.00 per acre with 
good terms. For details call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings.
MLS. ... • -
• 1 I-........... i. . ■■■■■........................ —to,. , ........-1 lady* Close,"to town* Reasonable rates.
MAKE YOUR HOME AVAILABLE OCTOBER I, NEW; TWO Telephone 762-2587. *sk for Mr*. V«nd*.rvxraxxi- tivriyau. bedroom basement. suite, all utilities. 51
AT . I Stove, refrigerator, semi .furnished, laun* |: ................ ' ——  -   
■ I dry. carport, Hollywood, $125. Telephone I TWO CLEAN WORKING GENTLEMEN 
" /"AnAII A Tl AKI 1 765-8637. ;51 require two bedroom house with reason-LUKUNA UN abl« >•«“*• Telephone 762-7662 evening.WIAVIfnI IVI* LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- can supply good references, 66
' t sii I- * s-vr 1 ment In fourptexf wan to wall carpots.l------- -—-:---------------------------------------------- —VII I AlnF balcony. Available October, 1st. Tele-1 RESPONSIBLE FAMILY REQUIRES
v ei.i.r Wk . I phone 765-8529.' J ' tf two or three bedroom home or duplex।
, .zak, * ti/w, a *rn ' 1 ...'.Luu ~ a .-. in I (n Kelowna, Telephone 762-0734.’ 521400 CORONATION AVE,J royal, apartments, spacious —------ ,------------------------ ——
I one,bedroom su|te. quiet .treat, mature -
KELOWNA adults, no pet*. 643 Rowdlff* Avenue, 21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
„ . , , ... I 762-6612. tf
Spacious, deluxe 3 bearoom I WINFIELD AREA, FURNISHED TWO family opts, ill gardenlike set* I ^edtroorp fourplex unit. Beautiful view 
ting. ' ■ ‘ f of lake. No, pct*; $110 monthly plus
—Wall-to-wall carpets.• r ONE AND TWO DEDROOM, DE-
—Drapes. I luxe, housekeeping unit*. -Television.
—Colored anollnnces. ’ I Close to Vocation*! School ,«nd topping —uoiorea Bppuances. , centre. Telephone 7620567. tf
, Available now. furnished one and two bed- 
7644440. ' I room unit* by week or month. Cabl*
I television. No children. No pet*. Beacon 
' w I Beach Motel. 762-4225. tt
SMALL .COUNTRY ESTATE - Beautiful 3 bedroom 1400 
sq; ft. ranch style home' only minutes , from town and In im­
maculate condition. Beautifully landscaped acre holding and
11 throughout, 4 bedrooms, flre- 
IIplace, finished basement, built- 
in dish washer, double carport 
with storage shed, water soft-many extra®. PRICED. BELOW COST and must be seen to ,
be?appreciated. Call Terri Meckllng at 763-6657 evenings, p6.,’ e, ■ ce vcw’





52 ACRE SUBDIVISION — Panoramic view property in Oka­
nagan' Mission. Ideal holding for builders and contractors. 
Potential 150 lot-subdivision. Call Andy Runzer for viewing or 
more information, at 7644027 evenings. MLS.
Bob Clements 44934, Fred Kyle 5-8804, Harry Maddocks 5-6218 
. .Sylvia Roberts 5-6936




. . . and it’s a dandy! Up­
stairs and down is; fully de-, 
yeloped, Carpeted: 1 l.v i n g 
room with fireplace. Family' 
sized eating area in. bright 
cabinet kitchen. 2 carpeted 
bedrooms upstairs, 2 com­
pleted bedrooms down. Full 
bathroom upstairs, 3 piece 
bath down. Carport, deck. 
Close to school and shopping. 
Listed at $33,900, MLS.
JUST ONE LEFTI
3 bedroom family home in 
Springvalley awaiting new 
owner. Close to schools. Car* 
peted living room. Bright, 
modern kitchen with family 
eating area. Full bathroom 
and full basement with 
roughed-!n rooms, Carport. 
Only $22,200 with low down 





LOST I— FEMALE BLUE POINT SIA- 
meso eat-in Glenrosa Subdivision. Tele­
phone 765-5510 or 765-7980.! ..52
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON 
Hobson Road — this beautiful 3 bedroom 
homo 'which. la available Immediately I ■ 
Olfera, privacy and all the convenience# 
of modem living. $250.00 oar month, in-1 . 
eluding utllltlea. •— 445 Glenwood Ave-1 
nue. three bldroom main floor. $160.00








ONE AND TWO BEDROOM IIOU8E- 
Mnw DRMTIwr. keeping units. Close to shopping and NUVV KlilN illNVJ I vocational School. Golden Sand* Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 702-5272. ft
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH] 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans-per monthi 1 bedroom basement suite 
(furnished) $100.00 per ..monthi > avail­
able October 1‘, 19731 Rent for two ee-i,-,.-— a* Aktnn I .T""'
pirate tenant* or to on* ten»nt who will 11 HE pKUCK I UN MANUK WINFIELD, LARGE, TWO DEDROOM 
sublet It they wish. Tenant* to be quail- ■ .................. .. .. .. . ... --------.
fled. Utilities not Included. Carruthers
portatlon and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4034. tf
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates - Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




1. Large treed lot in Hobson area, Executive type homes 
in this area. Full price is $16,500 with half cash and 
..' terms on the balance. MLS. '
•2.'% acre lot 3 miles from city centre In Glcnmore. 
Lovely hillside lot overlooking the valley to the east 
and south. Full price $6,225, MLS.
For further information on these Jots please contact 
Larry Schlosser at 762-8818 evenings and weekends.
unfurnished sultei wall .to wall carpet, 
four-piece bath, No pets! Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 766-2569. tfand Mclkie, 364 Barnard Avenue, tele-1 
phone 763-2127. tf
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BESTI 
Children. hor*M. pet*, all welcome! 
Fourplex. *«ven rhile* from town in 
E*«t Kelowna. Available October 1st. 
Three bedroom*. IM, baths, full base­
ment. *165.09 per month. C1m* to 
achoola and general (tore. Telephone 
764-484* after I p.m. tt
UNIUHNISHED TWO BBDHOOM CE- 
dar home on Pare! Road, stove, refriger­
ator and drapea included.. Available 
October I, *145' per month including 
utilities, No children or ret*. Contact 
Carruthers and Melkle. I63-2137 even­
ings 763-3M4. tf
1831 Panclosy Street.
Select your suite now 
for Immediate occupancy.
BRIGHT. DELUXE. SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent Knox Manor Apartments. For 
Information tslephone 762-7918. 1855 
Pandoay Street. tf
7G0-22C8 TCa-2268 
W, F, S tf W
To view; fully furnished one bedroom
PMnNIT VfiURRS »nlle with kitchen (no living room). For.ruuiu. .. working lady or gentleman. Available
” I immediately. Telephone 763-8124. , tf
SHERWOOD MANOR. CORNER OF EL-
rrhlTD A I /“ITV >l* »«d Rosemead Avenue, one and twoLrN I KAL LI I Y I bedroom suites, clos* to shopping, quiet.X.s.1 v i IM 11. V.I i I | adult* only. Tetephono 762-0861. tf |
1 AAANAP I FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNITS.
IVlrM vVl\ I ms per month Include* utilities, Bel-
-non numAov ct veder* Resort, Winfield. Telephone 766-1980 PANDOSY ST. -69x ' s*
Available, 1 and 2 bedroom deluxe two bedroom fourplex
-..I,.. re-frioArafAr rd-1 BBltl •h,< patl<>' Un<>
SUlteS. Range, refrigerator, ca-1 yard, acres* tram »chool Telephone 
bio TV, drapes in all suites. 763 Mao- _______________ _?*
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
suite* to new foorplex to Rutland. 
FMtiirtna Ite bath*, twe bedroom*, 
largo living room, all carpatad. CImo 
to school* and shoppfog. Children wel- 
com*. Taltphono "to-8788.■ - - tt------ ---  ------ 1-~- — -- -.............. . ..............................................................................
pcts or childrcn’ Maturo
adults. utalfl^Ind^MOO. Prrtor couple*
fctemoutery School. $170 per month.1 | Telephon* 7ta-wn. _____________»
Contact K*n Mitchell at 7«3-Ml» day* or 
TC1-CCC3 ovtntng*. tt
♦BiWANM LADIES* AUXILIARY WOULD 
aUproelato any donation* tor thslr *tell 
at Orchard Park Charity Baiaar, Oct. 
1*. If you ar* mevtng <* <-te*nta( bout* 
Steato mv* household arttrte* and ‘doo
»<!».• They tan be 'teft »t William* 
Moving and Storage, too Doyl* Ave., or 
for pickup call TKt-JOW or 76347*3 and 
fe Lokovtew Itetette, TSMiM*_______ M
COMING TO KKIX3WNA DWELT 
tom Japan. Japan*** Iterp OrchMtra 
mnducted by world renowned T»i<tomu 
Mimura. KHowaa Community Thtatre, 
B :n,!ay. October A IrOO p.m. Rotorv* 
a *u *3 at Wentworth Umm of Nude. 
UH Eutbertand-t* perron or by mall.
i *A to. I), M. *5
HARVEST DANCE. SATVRDSY. OC- 
| tober Dh la th* Westhiab. (.Oiiimuaity 
Matl. mutte by the Pmete from * p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Lencb. Adtntedoa tl.M per 
peneaa EverroM alaotoen year* oe* 
| *n*$e**n^i^ f|***i***i*if i^h^i
bank Rerrialtoa and Community Hall
AaaecUtlen. 11. M
cpnxr FArrr ato-bakk sale 
W CL A»4r««*a GaiM. Thur»4»y. <'i*- 
1th. J J *m to II mm to th*
a«rUh **X tllnlnn. 11. 11
TWO BKDBOOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
tend. Full b**«ra*nt Almost n«w. w»Il 
to wall la Maine room and bedroom*. 
CIm* to «cbool an* *hopplng contr*. 
Available Nov*mb«r 1. $)«. Telephone 
iq-ea?.__ _________ ____ ________ #3
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TuitEK 
bodroom duplex In Rutland aobdlvuion. 
LOW *quare feet of line living. Car­
peted, fall basement, rarport. land- 
scaped. Tel.phots* 763 DU er 7*3 7131. 
_______ . __________ S3 
two nrnnooM iiousr, twnia- 
ntebed. .love and all uUUtla* tndnded. 
Ctoee to bn* and abopnlng. *173 per 
tnentb. BetoroneMu Dslsphooo W$- 
after $ p.m.  U
AVAIIJIBU: OCTOBER IFF. 13111111 
bedrear* epartoa* duple* rumpus 
root.-., fall basement. Near a-’hoc-X 0.1 
Hartn-an Boat Rutland. h"a pete, rent 
»l»l T<ri*p**ae ?«»»*» •» «
TnlnnkHnn 7ZQ Cl A7 MODERN KEI.F. CONTAINED ONE 
I 6ieDn0ri6 ZOo-J l^t/ [ bedroom basement eiilto tn h’hops Capri 
’ ... m are*. Refrigerator, stove, cable TV,
M, W, F, tf Telephone 763-26KI. 62
J. J. Millar ... 
N. Russell .... 
J. Llmberger - 






ONE HEbHOOM sums, CIXISE IN, nJ n..4-U~J
refrigerator mid atovo »nd curtains. bArn Wn |?(JT|QnCl 
Laundry lacllltle*. $l» inclodas uUUllaa. I VI M IW.j IWIIUIIW
Telephone <62-2134. 511
77HaiTrwo^m^^ Av,allab'® A immwUfttcty bar-
.............  - --------- 1 /‘nAl Located nearI l.AllUh »nv »V»SM •.11 AAAISoaclous 2 tor. garden anta. Io-1 basement With *tova and r*frteer*t«n IgOln $22,0001 
.1.. r* , . »>»* Pl“ h*1’ ** u,ai,lw- TeUphone schools. ChuH
cated just off lakeshore and city r»-<t2» after moo p.m.» iiedrooms unschools, churches and bus, 2
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SEMI- 
bewment suite. Private bath and en­
trance. Available October 1. Telephone
Ix'drooms up, 1 down, living
7*4.4*33. K
room, dining room, utility room 
and kitchen pltil completed 
basement Carport and storage
762-4045 763-4438 
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
kWOY WINWl. UME IN HEART OF 
Kelowna. Upet«lr» »“><•■ N**4* b*4 
only. Bulleble tar wocMn* eouple. $110 
monthly. Telephone -63-31M. -________12





chtldra* end pets w.kema. 
rale*. wttkly «r fMiithly
ilia PER MONTH. tUnsibllhD 
bachelor suite. *h utilities pal*.




Executive home with many outstanding features situated 
, in Caramillo Heights. Three bedrooms, master is ensuite 
with shower—stone fireplace and deep iihag carpet in liv­
ing room, kitchen has Crestwood cupboards, dishwasher 
and plenty of eating area, formal dining room with slid­
ing doors to deck, double carport and many extras. The 
full price is $37,900 with terms available. You will love 
It so don't delay—see It today by celling Rny Ashton 
762-5038 or evenings 769-4418.
WARM AND COSY
RETUTEMENT SPECIAL
No need to drive a car when you live in thia spotlessly 
clean home in a nice residential area close to Capri 
and downtown. Recently completely remodelled, even 
I', new oak floors. Fireplace In targe living room. Almost 
new gas furnace In the part basement. A real good buy 
at only $22,900. Please call Erle Hughes for more de­
tails at the office or evenings and weekends nt 768-5953. 
MLS.
Larry Schlosser................ 702-8818
Hay Ashton .................... 7004418
Eric Hughes ...............  768-5953
No toll on above numbers
MONTREAL TRUST





Modem three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and 






Tills modern, functionally de­
signed home offers 2,700 sq. ft. 
iof spacious living1. located on 
over Vj an acre lot at 2009 Gren­
fell Rond close to General Hos­
pital. For further Information 
or to view phono 702-2202. (No 
ngcnta please).
52
EXEl.unvr. HOME SITUATED be* 
hied C«l< courts ae<! riots la tebeete. 
Ftstwts terga split aefey, (tow to 
celling wln-lnwl Sfwl .beg In living 
rfH.in »*t t.nvi',1 dlt.la* rcom. I »r;a 
U'«?4‘ ced»r <1wk Double lirtplarn, 
.’.--.d-!, c*tpt»s|, Priced la
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I
WR -ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!*’
MfczF
.. OPEN HOUSE
, ’ FRIDAY — 4 p.m; to 7 p.ni. . Il
SATURDAY — 1 p.m; to 5 p.m. . - I
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — THACKER DRIVE
Exclusive residential area.-1380 sq. ft. of quality work­
manship'on main floor. 3 Bdrms., 1% baths; built-in I 
china cabinet in D/R. Huge covered sundeck; 2 fireplaces. I
■ Lot 100 x 135 with fruit trees. I
LOCATION: Thacker Drive between Keefe Rd*, and. I
. -Stuart-Rd.-Signs up. - . I
.Ed Scholl in attendance' <— Evgs. 762-0719 . I
| GLENMORE — SPLIT LEVEL
| Lovely 3 bedroom. -SPLIT LEVEL home, 2 bathrooms, I 
I finished rec room, large fireplace, sundeck, wall to wall I 
I carpets and close to schools and shopping. Asking only I 
I .$28,900. For appointment to view this home please j 
I call Dale Brooks at 762-3146, eVgs. and wknds. 764-7338. I 
I MLS.
I " COMMERCIAL RENTAL COMPLEX
| ■ Weil built concrete block building with 5 rental units, all 
I rented. Situated on North Glenmore St: in centre of busy 
I ..commercial area. $25;000 will handle. Call Jack Klassen 
I at/762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL OVERLOOKING. . . 
LOMBARDY PARK - - |
| A 'real' fine' spacious 3 bdrm, family home with double 
I - fireplace, ensuite -plumbing off large master bedroom, 
I -formal dining room; fine kitchen with eating area, huge 
I sundeck, carport, etc.. Full price only $29,900.- Use your 
I. - lot_a& part of downpayment. Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, 
I ’ evgs.- and wknds. 764-7221. EXCL.
“O.K. MISSION”
I Lovely,/3 bdrm, 1. yr. old home,' has 2 fireplaces, full 
I basement with large (20’ x 13’) finished rec room. Owner' 
j has. purchased property in Slocan and MUST SELL! Full 
I priqe $25,900. Please call Cliff Wilson 762-3146, evgs. and 
I. wknds. 762-2958. MLS. VACANT NOW! IMMEDIATE 
I . POSSESSION!
I•••• “PEACHLAND”
■I "ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE”. Quiet.area, reasonable 
.1 distance from school. Home complete with 2 b.r. up and 
:|. 1-down.--“FIREPLACE” up and-down; carport and dfeck. .
I " Allow'me to help you place a mortgage of your choice on 
I this most “IMMACULATE HOME”, Call Mel Russell at 
'I 762-3146; evgs. and wknds. 769-4409; MLS.
Wilson Realtys?
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
LEVEL LOT $6,200.00 ,
'.Close in' hear Hospital'and Vocational School, this is a de- 
. sirable corner location amongst new homes withunder-
•“ ground firing — good-.soil — 156x120 corner of Grenfell’ at 
.- Morrison. MLS with terms. s ’ ■
.... . - TREED LOT
, Just- across roach from beautiful lakeshore oh'Pritchard 
Drive. Lot is 80x160. Gently sloped. Priced at $11,500.00 
with good terms. • »
■fj
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX
'$31,900.00., Never Vacant, rare opportunity to live on 
Laurier Avenue, walking distance to shopping.-Attractive 
side by side property with dpeh fireplace, full basement 
with extra den or 3rd bedroom. Front drive parking, fruit 




364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Ken Stevenson .... 763-0636 George Martin ... 763-7766
John Bilyk..........  763-3666 Darrol Tnrves .... 763-2488
Bob Graves T 703-3264 Carl Briere    763-2257
VETERANS — Your opportunity to Obtain your VLA 
, funds before the expiry date, A brhnd new home Just out- 
■ side city limits on .413 acre; To view call Roy at 3-4343 days 
or 5-8000 evenings from 6:00 - 7:00, MLS.
IN-LAW SUITE — Located close to all conveniences, this 
Well’built, homo has three bedrooms on the main floor, 
• plus a beautifully finished in-law suite in the full base­
ment. An extra large lot makes this an ideal family 
■ Setting. Asking $33,000. For details call Hugh Mervyn at 
3-4343 or 2-4782. MLS.
PINE TREED VIEW LOT - What a beautiful view! Lo­
cated in a desirable area in the Okanagan Mission. Serv­
iced by domestic water and natural gas. Call DENNIS
.. ai 3-4343 or 4-7581, MLS. 
Jim Barton 4-4878 Murray Wilson 4-4047
Lakeland r±’
1561 Pandosy St, 763-4343
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake al Okanagan Centro. Com­
plete with mad-. In 10 acre to 2o acre parcels. Located 
in the pines. Plan now for u rummer home, a hideaway 
or even a permanent home with cuuntiy selling. Financ­
ing arranged.
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view rail office 705-7741
. THE LEADER IN RESULTS
BARGAIN HUNTING?
TWO OPEN HOUSES
Saturday . 1:30-4 p.m.
nice
1
JOHN'S BEST BUY 
OF THE WEEK!
EXCEPTIONAL BUY — 3 Br. home 
’ with full basement partly finished in­
cluding a large rumpus room. Lovely i 
brick fireplace in the LR. Ensuite 
plumbing. Large sundeck, located in 
residential area in Winfield. For a look call John




SMID ROAD — WESTBANK
Both with A TREMENDOUS VIEW of the Lake and Mte. 
and Open:to Offers'. Realtors in attendance: Luella.Currie 
... and-Olivia Worsfold..
NEAR CAPRI — VACANT, 
JUST LISTED! Immaculate, cozy 2 bdrm, home with 
pretty fireplace in large L.R., utility area off a well ’ 
• decorated Crestwood kitchen. "A treed yard'and'excellent : 
garage. (M.L.S.), .$23,500. To view, phone Olivia Worsfold , 
- at 2-5030, or evgs.' at 2-3895.
HIGHWAY MOTEL
Motel with 8 kitchen -units, store; and 2 bdrm, home plus 
an extra lot with 65’ Hwy. frontage. Must be sold. Asking 
price $95,000.00. Will consider trades. Phone Jean Acres 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
z LAKE VIEW
Executive home— with fantastic view Ok. Lake, over 
2,280 jq. -ft finished floor area. One of the nicer finished 
homes in, Lakeview Hts'. 21/, baths with 3rd roughed in. 
- This home must be sold before Oct. 15th. Try an offer and 
get a steal.' Call Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030, or evgs. at 
2-2463. MLS...
REALLY MOD — RED SHAG
Young couple special — $1,200 down if you qualify for 
B.C: second; Three bdrm, smartly styled: home on large 
lot with full bsmt. Want more information? Call me 
Shirley at 2-5030,..or evgs, at 3-7354;.MLS.
. . - . . Orlando Ungaro — 3-4320’
kl^rM/ED REALTY
1 I II JI J v | lx 426 Bernard Avenue' 
1 1 I X/ XZ V I—I.X . . 762:5030
4 BEDROOMS; $19,500..— Charming family home located 
on B'irch Avenue in the popular south, side, of Kelowpa. 
This- home is situated dri- a large landscaped lot with lots 
of privacy. The price is only $19,500 with $4,850 down pay­
ment "tdan 8%% agreement for sale.- To view call-Harold
. Hartfjeld, eves. 5-5080. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME: Here is one you should investigate. . 
This fine home features 3 bedrooms, full basement, fire­
place and is located near Shops Capri. It is priced at 
only $18,900 and must be sold. MLS.
ORCHARD AND. 4 BEDROOM HOME: on 9.65 acres. 
Suitable for subdivision; Near Westbank. Asking price 
$58,900. MLS. Call Ed Wahl, eves. 9-4480.
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA:
* a good cafe operation
. owneroperated
. * .six. day 'week '
■ c. • * short-hours '
■■■'•■• * good revenue ■■’ ■ •■
■*..well located • • ; .,
' • * specializing in breakfasts and.lunches'
good coffee trade ’ ’ •




591 Bernard Ave. 7^2-3227
“Realtors Since . 1912”
Gary August, eves. 3-5719 Tom Glendinning, eves. 3-5114 
Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028 . Bill Gaddes, evfes. 2-4237 











Zoning for letial suite which Is partially completed. Sep­
arate front entrance, Fireplace up mid clown. Good 
location. Excellent terms available to qualified pur­
chaser. fexeluslvfc.
. , Ralph Erdmann, Winfield 766-2123,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. — 243 BERNARD, 762-4919
Driedger 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544" days. MLS.
ACREAGE — 6% acres on Benvoulin.Rd. Large 3 Br., fill! 
basement home'.' Will consider trades for larger acreage 
. suitable for vegetables. Call Betty Elian 9-4397 eves., or 
. .2-5544 days. MLS.,
PERFECT FOB CHILDREN — This near new 3 Br. home 
is within walking distance of all schooling from Elementary < 
to College. Located just off Raymer Rd., it boasts-of a 
large carpeted DR, DR in' the bright kitchen, utility and 
■ large family room all on one floor. The large 4/10 of an 
acre lot adjoins an open field and offers endless play area : 
for the growing family. All this for $22,000. Call Ruth Young \ 
3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS, - •
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY — Real nice older 2 Br. 
home close to People’s Food Market, large treed, lot," 
home in immaculate-condition,-excellent for retirement or 
just starting out. Only $17,900..Call Lloyd. Bloomfield'^ 
3089 eves’, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
POTENTIAL HIGH-RISE BUILDING SITE — of three 
• acres in the heart of. Kelowna. For only $150,000.00. Call
Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 eves., or 2-5544 days.
HOBBY FARM: Home and 3 acres of young bearing - 
orchard. -Home has wall to wall carpet throughout, in­
cluding kitchen. Brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment with finished rumpus room. Asking price of $38,500 
includes .tractor, sprayer; orchard. mower, trailer, . 
sprinklers, ladders and picking bags. For further informa­
tion call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings at 3-7283.
MLS. . ' '
GLENMORE — 6Y«% MORTGAGE: 3 bedrooms, full 
basement home with 2 flreplaces, rec. room, and carport. -~ 
Fully landscaped lot, with fruit trees. Call the office, 2-3414, . 
for information on this exclusive listing, or any of the 
night numbers listed*. t
SOUTH SIDE: Close to shopping, park and school, 4 bed- 
■ room home with carpet in living room and 2 bedrooms. 3 
Freshly painted, new gas furnace, home is vacant, so 
. immediate occupancy. Try low down payment and 95% 
. financing. For further information call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at'3-7283. MLS. ,
Einar Domeij 2-3518 Ben Bjornson 9-4221
Residential'Appraisals — G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue ■ 762-3414. “
' *3U
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. . 2-5544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.




Xc $ A Nx * j sti x?*..
Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room J. 
with fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets, large kitchen, 1600 Sq. ft, full basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and back-* 
porch. Excellent' family home in pine treed setting. % acra$ 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment «
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four,. 




SAT.'& SUN, SEPT. 30, OCT.. 1, 1 to 4 P.M.
Lakeyiew Heights. ' Take Boucherie-Road, left on Hudson Road, 
about 200 yards. Open' sign; New 1,128 sq. ft. home in Red 
Cedar siding -front. Two .finished fireplaces; 3 Br. carpeted, 
LR and DR in short thick shag, leading to vinyl covered sun­
deck over ■ carport, Double glass sliding door and double win­
downs. 4-pce,bath and ensuite in master Br. Roughed-in plumb-1 
ing in unfinished .basement. Large lot, 95’x215’. One extra free 
lot 95'x205’. Priced at $28,900 or try your offer separately direct 





GOOD CITY LOT — New home area. Close to schools and i" 
shops. Owner open to offers. Call Bill Woods, office ‘ 
2-2739 or eve. 3-4931. MLS.
ON BROOKSIDE AVE. — Older large home' on 86.6x225’
■ lot, zoned R-2. Possibility of- 2 duplex lots. About 50 
fruit trees, mostly cherries. Vendor will consider trade 
for ‘smaller- 2 br.; home; Contact Bert’Badke, office'
2-2739 or eve. 3-6497. MLS, < ,1
3 NICE VIEW LOTS —Situated-in a new subdivision"with
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
SOMETHING SPECIAL — Quality built home located in Rut­
land ou a li Here lol with apple liccs all around, This homo 
features 4 bcdrooips, large lovely fireplace, double carport, 
lots of Murage Space. A ihusl see! T'p view, call Frank Buck-
land 763-7203 or 763-7900.
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT., 2-4 p.rti. 
New home, 315 Eugene Rd,, 
Rutland. Drive up McCurdy 
Rd, from Hwy. 97, left down




full bnsmt.. with 1 hrm., 
landscaped lot. .Stuart Mc- 





Turn off Highway 33 on 
McKenzie, then on to Gibson. 
Beautiful family home. Own­




536 Bernard Ave. Phono 763-790(1
; Midvalley Realty
. 429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland . phone 765-7704
•JUST BEING COMPLETED. Brand new 3 bedroom home 
id Spring Valley. Wall to wall carpet in‘bedrooms, living ; 
and djning, room. Large well planned kitchen with plenty , 
of eating area. Dining room has glass sliding, doors on to , 
■ ■ t|ie generous sized sundeck..This is not a mass produced) 
job, but a carefully built .home by a reputable builder.
If you are looking for a clear title home'with'no mortgage 
• ■ payments, you may have this one. for only $23,200.00 cash.
Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. Exclusive. , . / .
LOW INCOME? First time offered, small 2 bedroom, full 
basement home, electric heat. Large garage. 1 block to 
bus-line in Rutland, Gardener’s paradise, every kind of 
fruit tree. Needs decorating. Priced at only $14,800.00. Call 
Midvalley Realty 7654704/ Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. IN RUTLAND. acre with 
50' frontage beside Rutland Post Office. $32,000.00. Vendor 
would prefer to finance on term sale Try your offer on 
this sound; investment; Phone Midvalley Realty at 765- 
7704; Exclusive; . .
. BEAUTY SALON. Busy long time establishment and well 
patronized. This shop is 'located, in Rutland’s business 
centre. All new equipment and laid out for 8 operators,. 
Present owner wishes to retire. Excellent financial state­
ment. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704; MLS.
Al. Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson .... 762-7607
Bill Haskett 704-4212' Ken Alpaugh -— 762-6558
Gordon Davis'— 705-7436' Richard Gcntllle . 705-7955
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK 
ONE BLOCK FROM SHOPPING - cozy, older two bdrm, 
home, completely remodelled), new furnace, partial bsmt. 
Located in Westbank, Please call Eva Gay 768-5989 or 
762-4910. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — On Hwy, 97; fully equipped 
and operating at.a good profit. Get the details from Marvin 
Dick 765-6477 or 762-4911. EXCL. ,
62 ACRES, WESTBANK ■*- Good access. 40 treed acres 
are ideal holding property — 22 acres with irrigation and 
domestic Water excellent development property $25,000 
down will handle, balance $5,000 per year. Phono Dick 
Stcfcle, 768-5480. MLS. ' ' ,
WESTBANK — "NO UPKEEP” — No transportation ' 
needed to atom or schools. Near new 3 br. bungalow, 
basement, gas heat, on sewer. Owner very anxious, offers 
Invited. Phone Dick Steele, 768-5480. MLS.
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
MUST BE SOLD
Biand new Commercial Building. 4,420 sq. ft. Reduct'd 
to $79,500.00, Excellent investment, <n Rutland. For‘details 
and viewing call Olivo Ross, days, 3-4932 nr evenings, 
3-4573. MLS.
V I A. SIZED) LOT
Uoucherie Roa»l W«'4 Side. Only a few minutes from 
Kelowna. Presently in Orchaid. Good soil and view. Piiceil 
to .''i'll at $5,500,00. Fur fmthcr Information coni net Air.tin 
Wanen, davs, 3-4932 or evening.-;, 2-4838. A1I2>.
Enk I mid 
iRG 3-1387
paved roads, arid domestic water. Lovely view of the 
mountains and lake. Pride now reduced to, just $3,- 
500.00 each. Ownfer will' accept builders terms. Call 
Bill Poelzer, office 2-2739 or'eve. 2-3319. MLS,
Frank Petkau 3-4228 . - Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (collect) 
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 •
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
CORAL BEACH .
Enjoy the beach iand this new home at p price you can 
- afford. Easy commuting to cither Winfield or Kelowna,
Aim to' own now at today’s low prices. MLS.145A;
MISSION LAKESHORE
Enjoy 61 feet of the best sandy beach available^ If you 
want, a good lakcshore home,at- an uninflated value, see 
this one. MLS;37.-
' ' WE HAVE REQUESTS FOR ALL 'TYPES OF 
PROPERTIES, SO THINK OF LENNIE, CHALMERS
' & CO. WHEN YOU WISH TO LIST.
Our Specially *Is Okanagan Mission Properties.
Lennie, (
& co.
2821, Pandosy Street .
Bob Lennie 4-4286 














Larry Chalmers 4-7231 
Eric Sherlock 4-4731
OPEN HOUSE
789 CADDER AVE,, brand new 2 bedroom home, full base- a. i 
ment. MLS.
WELKE liOAD, off Parct Rd., brand new 3 bedroom , 
home, MLS.. , 1
PARET ROAD, short distance In off. Lakeshore Rond, 
Executive type home, 4 bedrooms, family room, intcr^ 
com radio, many other features. Exclusive (




270 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2739
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lot«. 
Several VLA Siz.es — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine —- 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lak©
OVERIOOKING KEI-OWN A
Cross over the bridge turn right nt (ho West Side r09<f, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn loft nnd proceed to
Paiklnson Road mid West Kelowna Estates, 
Ol l ICl- PHONE 763-6689 
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52Gunn, during business hours.
p.m. No dealers. 52





52 53phone 765-6857.6 p.m. 51






34. HELP WAITED, MALET, W. Th. 50
BY OWNER COMFORTABLE THREE BEDROOM
or nearest offer. Telephone 763-4950 or
763-3014. ti




28. PRODUCE AND MEA’
500. Telephone 763-7027. 55
52






workshop. Telephone 7<>5-.UOO tf
764-4001









NEW CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
$135, or trade for Kroehler type bed­
chesterfield in same condition. Telephone
COLONIAL MAPLE CORNER HUTCH 
in excellent condition. Perfect for any 
colonial or traditional decor. Telephone
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY Ex­
perienced teacher. Telephone 762-0773 tf
DOUBLE BED. OAK HEAD AND FOOT 
boards,'spring, mattress. $35. Also iron 
cot with spring, mattress. $10. Telephone
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN. 
north end, near bus stop, school. Nicely 
landscaped. $20,000. 651 Bay Avenue.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, carport. hit-go covered sun­
deck, extra 75 fool lot. Full price $20,-
APPLES, MAC AND SPARTAN, PICK 
your own at So per pound Turn nt 
(Irasa Shack across bridge from Kel­
owna. 215 miles to end of road at Cana
GE SELF • CLEANING STOVE, GE 
dishwasher. Twin maple bed, mattress, 
never used, trailer hitch for 1970 Chev.
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM COMPLETE, 
good condition $10. Girl’s bicycle, good 
condition $15. Telephone 762-4260 after
FURNISHED CABIN WITH FIREPLACE 
at Glon Lnkc. Good hunting nnd fishing. 
For more Information Telephone 762.' 
6375. H
CITY LOT 50'xl20’. ONE BLOCK FROM WORKING COUPLE HAVE $40,000 
hospital, landscaped, .fruit trees. $10,080 to invest In hotel, motel or share In
HHtlunri. । nrjF rr 
ft) 7«2
SINGLE BED WITH BOXSPRING AND 
mattress, in good condition. Telephone 
762-0100. . : ' , 52
WANTED, SECOND HAND PIANO IN 
good condition. Telephone 762-4225. 52
same. Write, P. O. Box ,392, Grand 
L’rnlrle, Alberta. 51
BARGAIN FOR $300 — 30 VENDING 
machines, located. Must soil due to Ill-
tz
WANTED, FINISHED, HEATED, 
porch extension for mobile home. Tele-
33. SCHOOLS? VOCATIONS 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA^ 
leading school. Free brochure. National 




« 3*. 11 l>a< 111 \<;r




Head. Telrphcne VtJ ClItl
17 Al l AN I'lirNi:*,.
mile dsun Hart Rm4,
Bring ma containers.
Mediterranean brdi rwirn tulle.
M.W T3W> BEDROOM HOMI
rarpeted. walnut cupboard., ctil.t*. car
11
rails pleat*, Trfeplten* TMtitl or 7t>
•til*.
Hire
down tn N II A. nmrtaace. Fav
merit* 111) P I T. May consider small
ledure equity rr
BIIV RFN1? MF IS TODAY AHOIIT
v h-ilnom bmise onls min
idea fro..
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd.
■ No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
LARGE TREED VIA VIEW SITE 
PEACHLAND
Close to the.village on Somerset Street; extra wide street 
frontage. Asking $6,900. MLS. Call Dudley Pritchard 762- 
4400, evenings 768-5550.
JUST COMPLETED - NEW HOME
' Ready for you NOW—3 bedrooms plus den or 4th bedroom. 
plus fully finished family room. Eating area in kitchen, 
Separate L-shaped living room-dining room. 5-pieee main 
bath, 2 half baths, including ensuite. Paved driveway, 
outstanding Lakeview Heights lots. Asking $34,900 with 
$3,725 down to qualified purchaser. Call Don McConachie 
at 762-4400 or 768-5995 evenings. MLS.
Bill Fleck 763-2230 Roger Cottle 769-4540
Mike Jennings 765-6304 ■;
OPEN HOUSE
PT'S
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, 1-3 p.m;
Ponderosa Rd., Applewood Acres 
miles south of Kelowna on Hwy. 97 — 
> Watch for signs. .
Excellent value here — 2 large bdrms, w/w, sliding
doors to patio and asking, only $20,900. Excl.
Hostess: Eva Gay, 768-5989 - 762-4919.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. — .243 BERNARD
OPEN HOUSES
Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
1976 RICHTER STREET 
Luxurious 3 bedroom house located, on Mill Creek. 
NHA, close to downtown.
1448 McINNIS’AVE.
3 bedroom house located behind Shops Capri. 
Also available 3 bedroom houses in Lakeview' 
Heights and building lots for sale.
Also custom building.




Has several homes in Hollywood Heights featuring: 
wall to wall carpet throughout, custom kitchen, full 
basement, carport, sundeck* NHA at 8 interest.
Prices Start $20,900 
PHONE 769-4805 or 
■ 762-8998
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, bathrooms, 
fully carpeted. To view ^all:
FAMILY HOMES
763-7034 or 764-7346
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
"On The Top Of Lakeview Heights"
there is the .
‘New’ Collingwood Rd. Subdivision
in the finest residential area in the valley with the most 
breathtaking panoramic lake.and city view.
LOT PRICED AS LOW AS $5,000 AND UP 
Some Lots on Terms.
This is a real opportunity for Private Home Builder, Spec. 
Home Builder and -for Investments. Full serviced, paved 
road. 2 miles from lake bridge up Boucherie, Stuart, Harmon 
to Collingwood Rd. or
Phone 769-4314
Attention Electricians, Plumbers, 
Heating Services, Appliance Repair, 
Manufacturers' Agents and 
Sub Contractors











40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. All homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base- 
■ meats; and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from- 
. 2:00 p.m. to 5:30' p.m.
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737
tf
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS) 
on this new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a' large sundeck and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom in Hiring, room, 
hall and master bedroom; double win­
dows; roughed ■ in plumbing in base­
ment and quaHty buUt throughout Full
763-7506
r.s, u
price is only $21,993 with Jost $785 OA PROPERTY FOR RENT 
down (with $1,000 B.C. grant) to an » fw KCINI
8’i<70 NHA mortgage. For aH the de: 
tails please caU Don WaHinder at 763- 
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
U
ROOM FOR THAT OVERSIZE SOFA. 
Golf course area; If you like to fur­
nish with a flourish, you can do this
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
house in style. Large rooms. weU plan- — Newly renovated—
ned — it's a fuU sweep of the house. o ~C.J ’
Double fireplace, ensuite plumbing 2 offices and reception area ■ 
among few features in this 1620 square — air conditioned
foot home. Try a low down Payment _ waU fo wall carpet 
to a 9V4% mortgage. To view caU Gerri “
Krisa, days 763-4932 or evenings 763- ~; inset llgnung 
4387. MLS. Lund and Warren Realty — all utilities except light 
Ltdj 446 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna,’b.cJ telephone included /
——————------------------ ’ — downtown Pandosy Street
NEW CLEAR .TITLE, TWO ■ BED-1 , Rpnt $140 tier mnntH room house. Complete with carport, sun- . Kenl Per monxn 
deck, roughed in basement plumbing. . Contact
carpeting in living room and master . ij.ncTT* /ir Anv 
bedroom. Excellent location only three! MAKorlA C-LAKK 
blocks from Rutland town centre. Full I ,
price $20,850 We also have NHA houses) . ;
in construction with low down payments. -7 / A 4 n 4
Braemar Construction Ltd. Builders <n /A/- 141
Kelowna since 1962. Office 154 Stetson *
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 762-
Duplex Size 
Lot
Bargain price on this new 3 bed­
room; full basement, with extra 
plumbing. Wall to wall through­
out. Large carport, covered sun 





0956 or 763-2810. tf
and
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NOW LEASING
Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tbbacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, or 
Fabric Shop. Air-condition­
ed, gas furnace, free hot and 
cold running water. Maxi­





Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
56




FOR '"AN ' OUTSTANDING ” D E A L J mace **
check this onel Near new duplex <n spf“t> '“eludes priXs parkton 
shonninetlaTakpre ovriJ^idst Srtnrteaee sPace- New,V renovated and air con- 
•taSS^^sn ditioned- Pandosy Street. Telephone R.
balance of $10,400 cash or what have G phejpS 762.5434. . «
you to- trade? mobile home, ear.- etc..I ” p “
or will' take down payment of $3,000 CAPRI AREA — 600 SQ. FT. NICELY 
and arrange second mortgage on bal- arranged (three offices) air conditioned, 
ance. Telephone 765-6141 ■ evenings, tf fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per month. 
LAKESHORE HOME BY OWNER, 1600 Cal1 Mel, Bussell 762-3146 or 769-4409. tf 
square foot family home on well treed COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 
50:x300' lot. Three or four bedrooms, in Rutland, 1,500 square feet, suitable 
or mother-in-law suite. Close: to schools Lfor storage; garage or? Telephone 765- 
and shopping, on quiet no-through road I 5068 after 6 p.m. . tf
near Gyro Park. Telephone 763-6947 ..... ....... ;-------- —------ ----------------------------------
evenings. Th. F. S. tf
BY OWNER — 1% ACRES SURROUND* 





Home will be open' every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy- 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and foUow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
3%%.•-..•For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
tf
1—Used 6-pce. DR Suite.............................
1—Used Swivel Rocker
1—Used Platform Rocker
1—Used 10* Danby Freezer
1—Used AMC 30” Range........ ...................
1—Used Hotpoint 40” Range, as is —— 
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washer —----- 
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer . 
1—Used’Beatty Wrihgei Washer—---— 
1—Used: Hoover Spin Washer —2—.
1—Used Coleman 35,000 BTU Oil Heater 
1—Used Viing 21” TV . . »
PHONE 762-2025
NORTHGATE
















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WOMAN’S CLOTHING. SIZE 16. FUR 
coat. $15; faU coat. $10, suit. $3.50; 
pant Suit..$3.50. 125 pound vinyl weight 
set and shoes. $30. Kitchen scale. $4; 
girl’s small size two wheel bicycle..$15.
space. 600 square foot to t450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. tf
Telephone 762-0915. ’ 52
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
THREE 8 FOOT SINGLE PANE SLID, 
ing doors, complete with frames. Ex* 
ceilent condition. Telephone 768-5235. , 
________________________ F. S. tf 
TWO PAIR OF HEAD LACRC I SKIS, 
212 cm. Giant slalom, 320 cm uownhill.
FOUR DRAWER METAL DESK (TWO 
letter size filing); adjustable . swivel 
chair, Burroughs adding machine. Royal 
Standard typewriter, large- two speed 
fan. Telephone 767-2771, Peachland. 53
30.06 PARKER HALE DELUXE RIFLE 
complete with two to seven power vari­
able scope, almost new. 9’ jc 12’ tent, 
auto-harp. Will consider sewing machine 
or anything of value in trade. Telephone
475 SQUARE FEET OFFICE OR RE- 
tail space, - air conditioned, South Pan­
dosy area. Contact L. Chalmers at 
Lennie,. Chalmers and Co. Telephone 
762-0437.'___________________________ 52
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone- 765-7027. .
M. W, F. tf
SPACES FOR SMALL TRAILERS, TWO 
bedroom fun basement .wuse for rent. 
Apply at 1302 St. Paul Street. 54
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
home with family room, living room.
double garage. Just . past Caramillo BUILDING SUPPLY BUSINESS
. CH. «««. fl* The one towil o( Nakusp, B C on beaut.(i|i
by owner.* revenue home, four I Lakes. Nearest competition 100 miles. Showing good profit 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) plus picture and exceptional potential for growth.
ba!emeentroo”arport. S?egara^fto. If you ?r® looking for a business that will provide you with 
ished. insulated and heated. Mortgage ‘ a comfortable living plus the quiet, easy-going life'of a 
7M»%. 2264 Aberdeen street. tf town that is yet unspoiled by the population explosion, then 
two bedroom home, full base, this is it. Fishing and hunting unexcelled at vour doorsten 
ment, ' built in oven and range, lake-1
shore property at Oyama. $150 per $30.000.00 WIT.T. TTANDT.Hlmonth. Contact Douglas Tod, 1121 Cy-' w.vuv.vu hiuu nnftUbfi.
press St., White Rock, B.C. 531-0815,
52
NEW HOUSES 
at Various Locations. 
Starting at $19,500 with ' Idw 
down payment. Most feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2% 
baths, carport, sundeck, patio.
Three year old two bedroom cedar home, three rooms 
downstairs, plus laundry area. Electric heat, air condi­
tioned, double windows, large fenced in corner lot in Rut­
land.
FULL PRICE ONLY $18,5001!
TELEPHONE 765-7879. NO AGENTS, PLEASE
■ 53
765-8759. 52
BSA P14 MODEL .303 RIFLE, $75. 
Parkes Hale 222 Remington rifle' with 
clip magazine. $125. Winchester 30-30 
cowboy memorative rifle. $110. Weaver 
2-7 variable scope $55. Telephone 76'-
4333. 51
FOUR - BEDROOM HOME ON AP-
proximately ’/i acre on North Glenmore 
hillside. Excellent view. Over 2,000 • ------- ---------------- ----------- :—--------
square feet finished; many;extras. Only _ .
$28,500. Please call owner at 763-6073. 25; BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
...............'51. 52, 53. 56. 57. 58 - ------- —------- ;_______ ' ■
PETER MAKAR, BOX 237, NAKUSP, B.C.
52
Telephone 763-3319 or 762-5211.
ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA PLIJ? 
twenty bonus books.' $150. Telephot;;
762-7978. 5>
BEIGE WOOL RUGS WITH UNDER, 
lay 1U4* x 18M>’. $235; 8V4' x S' $85.
Telephone 762-2599. 52
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMP. IDEAL 
for beginner. Koflach ski hoots, men’s 
size medium; Telephone 762-5170.' 52
30” WESTINGHOUSE RANGE. WHITE, 
perfect working condition.- Telephone
765-7921 after 6 p.m. 51
14 FOOT CEDAR STRIP CANOE. ONE 
pair of skis, Kneisel White Stars. Tele*
Phone 765-7048. ’ 51
CHESTERFIELD SUITE. NEW COND1- 
tion, regular $650. asking $200. Bedroom 
suite. New drapes. 54” x 84" and 54” x 
66”. Occasional tables, floor polisher.
NIAGARA THERMO-CYCLOPAD VI- 
brator with controls. Telephone 762-7534
evenings. 51
763-3990. 55
TWO GOODYEAR BELTED TIRES, 
F7O-14, one new, one slightly used, com­
plete with wheel. Baby carbed, two large 
cribs, one carriage, . baby, walker, 
sleigh, trunk. Telephone 764-4759. 52
TRIPLE DRESSER, BOX SPRING, 
10’xl2* rug. General Electric vacuum, 
space saver medicine 'cabinet,; carpet 
sweeper, trainer wheels; for all sizes of
30” ELECTRIC STOVE. FULLY AUTO- 
matte, in good working condition. Tele-
phone 762-8210. 51
8-INCH ROCKWELL HOMECRAFT 
table saw with heavy duty hp motor.
$60. Telephone 763-2930. 52
30” McCLARY EASY ELECTRIC 
range. Hoover ■ automatic washer and
spin dryer. Telephone 762-0528. 52
bike?. Telephone 762-3174. 52
COLOR TELEVISION, 1969 RCA, 25”. 
new picture tube. Excellent condition.
ATTIC SALE, SATURDAY, SEPTEM- 
ber 30. 10 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Household 
goods, books, toys, baby items, stroller, 
clothes. 11891 Water St. (corner Lake
$295. Telephone 763-7894. 52
POSTS AND RAILS. ANY SIZE OR
length. Telephone 765-6804. 57
Avenue). 51
METAL BEDS. COMPLETE; BATH- 
tub, wood stove, mangle ironer, hot­
plate, fruit jars; oil heater, bricks, tele-
UNDERWOOD STANDARD TYPE-. 
writer. $60. Telephone 762-4301, W, F, 57
KENMORE GAS CLOTHES DRYER.,
vision. Telephone 763-2658. tf
$85. Telephone 768-5283. 53
MAN’S GENUINE INDIAN PULLOVER 
sweater, size 40 • 42. Cost $60. selling 
for $20. Telephone 762-6788 after 5:00
19” G.E. TELEVISION, $35. TELE- 
phone 763-5891. 51
p.m; 53
GREAT BARGAINS ON WOMEN’S Mb- 
dem clothing,- sizes 7 to 10 in velvets, 
crepes, suedes, cottons and wools. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-6983, 52
MOFFAT GOURMET STOVE, JUST 
like new. Cost new $400. Moving, must 










Paved roads, utilities installed. 
2 minutes from school, near 
proposed park.
765-7624
wood lake road, winfield. Y/E HAVE a wholesale business, 
three bedroom home, close to lake, all 'cash accounts, growing by 
school ..and..store. ExceUent conditiop.Jieaps and bounds. We Heed a 
er, 766*2197.°■' ‘ vnee. wn- dependable associate in your 
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM aPe® .W^ -minimum to in- 
home. by owner, shag* carpet through- vest in equipment and inventory 
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double which will turn over about two 
bark'-'in rSi.' Te'kpbonJ^’es-sm Pmes monthly. Income potential 
evenings.. - . . ■■ ’ tf exceptionally .high. All inquiries
six acres cleared orchard strictly confidential and should 
land, fully serviced, view of valley, and include your phone number and 
lake. Three and one half miles from
city. Telephone 762-3697, evenings or .
Sunday. > .52 CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL
$16,500 — HOME NEAR HOSPITAL, „ CORP.
schools;. immediate occupancy. $1,000 Freeze Dried Products Division 
down. $150 monthly P.I.T. Trade accept- 3R15 Montrose Blvd «tniU 190 ed; 835 Burne Avenue. Telephone 763- „ nl,ose „ ' ■
4201. 53 Houston, Texas 77006
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
RED McINTOSH , AND SPARTAN' 
apples. $2 per box. Will deliver. Cor­
ner Finn's Road and Highway 97 N.
Telephone 765-5421. 51
CANNING BARTLETT PEARS. $2 PER 
box, including box; Kelowna Growers 
Exchange, 880 Vaughan Avenue.. ’ 
____________ , M, W, F, 60
308 NORMA MAGNUM, GLASS BED- 
ded, 4x scope, leather case, shells and 
belt. $180. Telephone 763-2134 after, 6:00
p.m. 52
120 BASS ACCORDION WITH SEVEN 
treble and four bass settings. Accordion 
and case in excellent condition. Reason­
able offers. Telephone 763-4562.
47, 49, 51
REGENT E FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
in' A-l condition. Telephone 765-7320 
after 5:00 p.m, * 51
T-212 HAMMOND ORGAN, ONE YEAR 
old; $500 less than original price. Tele,
G.E; FLOOR POLISHER; BABY'S 
trainer chair; baby car seat; - console 
TV; boy’s clothing, 10-14 years; small
suitcase. Telephone 765-9577. 52
ESTATE SALE: OLD TABLE, PEDES- 
tai base, sideboard, other articles, view 
at 993 Fuller Avenue, Sunday, after 2
phone 762-0434 after 6 p.m. •tf
NEW ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMPLI* 
tier, asking $95.00. Telephone 765-7953.
53
WANTED; SET OF DRUMS FOR 
scbool band. Telephone 762-3992. Mr.
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single' - 
items. '
INVESTORS — 15 PER CENT YIELD _______________________________
on down payment of $1,800 — duplex CLOTHING STORE — LOCATED ON at 360 Taylor Road, full price. $22,500. Bernard Avenue. Kelowna? B™DGo<S 
Balance at 10 per cent. Telephone 764- lease. $15,000.00 down will handle. AU 
<MI>’ ’ . ” fixtures Included. (Jail Orlabdo Ungaro
PRIVATE SALE. DO YOU HAVE AI Btd- Telephone 762-
green thumb? I. havo an outstanding or '63-4320 evenings. Exclusive.
REVENUE. HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner's 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
base. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
need apply. F.P. $19,800. No 
agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p,m. 
for appt. . , 71
room home. Sincere buyer need only .™ ——apply. Telephone 785-7309. 55 X,ES?A15,K*A^,T. u °?. S^LE> ONE OF
—-------- --------------------------- 1-------------- ------- the busiest and best in town. Reason —
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED, retiring. Includes building and fixlures, 
FuU basement, carpeted, carports, land- has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
scaped. Full price $28,700. Telephone 885. The Kelowna Daily Courier. Will 
765-6514 or 765-6018. No. Saturday calls answer al! inquiries. tf
please. tf -  .—------------------------ ——:--------- - ---------
by.. "nwNFn FwrHTivF homp ,TRAPlNQ F0ST‘ NEW AND USED,
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME present stock valued at $4,500 to $5,000. 
With every built-in convenience. Wilf small partial payment will handle 
take best offer. Must. leave .province for balance in private first, mortgage. Ini 
business reasons. Telephone 769-4171, tercsted ■ parties ’ telephone dayd 767- 
<________ ■ ■ ' ' tf 2772, evenings 767-2261 (Peachland). 66
PRIVATE SALE, TWO OR THREE THREE TRUCKS AND APPROXI- 
bedroom home with legal basement mately 600 customers. For details, 
suite. Quiet .urea, .close to hospital, p]cnso phono Olivia Worsfold at 762-3895 
Capr1' N° n8c”1?: evenings or 762-5030 office. Hoover
Telephone 762-4564, 54 Realty Ltd. MLS. ■,
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. THREE 49‘ 51‘ 54’ SB- 50. 63, 66, 69, 73 
bedroom home. Very near Rutland FRANCHISE — DOLLAR A day 
school. Three years old, 1102 square Rent A Car System. Fast growing 
Mn'oon "Knhnln' vas'wi'n®"1' Ask KA “cross Canntln' AppJy 104-630 Columbia 
$20,000. Telephone 76j-7410. 641 st,, Now Westminster, B.C.
McIntosh apples for sale, tele- 
phone 762-8430 or apply W. Jantz, KLO 
Road, just past Vocational School. 59
TOMATOES FOR SALE AT A SPECIAL 
price. Good for canning. Telephone 765- 
8191 or apply at 900 HollydeH Road. 53
PEPPERS. CUCUMBERS, EGGPLANT, 
tomatoes, honeydew, cantaloupe, pickling
cukes. Telephone 768-5434. . 53
APPLES, MACS AND DELICIOUS. $2 
per box. Bring own containers. Apply
E. Kriese, WaUace Road, Rutland. 52
D’ANJOU PEARS FOR ' SALE. ALSO 
Red Delicious. Apples. Will deliver two 
boxes or more. Telephone 769-4468. 52
ITALIAN PRUNES, 5c PER POUND. 
Please bring your own containers. Tele­
phone 765-8624.’ , • 5f
ITALIAN PRUNES, YOU PICK. $2.00 
per apple box. Bring containers. Tele, 
phone 762-6798. 51
WINTER ONIONS. ALSO APPLES. 
On KLO Road, . Telephone . 762-8268.
, 49, 51, 53
MACS. $2.50 PER BOX. TELEPHONE
GRAPES FOR SALE, WINE, TABLE 








10 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH REFRIGERA. 
tor, two years old, excellent condi­
tion., Two pair beige drapes 104”x54”, 
baby car bed. Telephone. 768-597L 51
PICTURE. DESERT SCENE 3’x3'Zi’ 
franled. 9’x6* turquoise shag rug,.1 pair 
table lamps. Spanish occasional table 
with lamp. Telephone 763-7231. M
CORONADO ELECTRIC RANGE' IN 
good, condition, $100. Coldspot refriger­
ator, approximately nine cubic feet; $65. 
Telephone 762-4655, - 51
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT, DRY- 
ers, chairs, sinks, hydraulic chair, also 
air conditioner. .Telephone 764-4661, 56
SIMPLICITY WASHER, SPIN DRYER, 
excellent condition. Telephone 769-4560, 
,',52
Phone us first at 762-5599






‘ Vlc;w. ?' ''nllro J'n,lcy' Ju!,t COMMERCIAL PROPERTV FOR 
completed. ^ Malntcnniicc frc<). I'W lease on-highway 97 north. 10,000 square 
rLiPvr?<™?nU' °ff McKol’ipeel of fenced area; 350 'square feet 
zlo Rond, Call 765-9,>65, . 53 of off|co area. Telephone 765-7586. tf
0Vy.NEI}’, >'?'J0!!0??1 24 SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK, EX-
home. Ono block from hospital, double ccllont location. Will take cash or pro- 
riaS!) rl,T»??n !nnn'M°irw7*!' InlorMt I Pert? ln trade. Write owner, Box A-95I. 
6A<<>. Telephone 783-3077. ,tf The Kelowna Dally Courier. 53
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, 1972; SUNDAY, OCT. 1, 1972
“ 1-4 P.M.
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
959 TRONSON DR.
This 1,250 sq. ft. home, 3 BR, baths, very large living 
, room nnd dining. Shag carpet in LR, DR and BR. Double 
fireplace, china cabinet in DR, large covered sundeck and 
:arport. Beautiful view.
D.P. $5,950 - F.P. $31,200
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES
Ph. 765-57') I 765-6874
BEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
offers you
QUALITY BUILT 3 BR. NHA HOME in Kelowna, 
956 Tronson Drive.
2 BR HOME in Rutland on Dudgeon Rond.
Both homes have full basement, wzw carpet knd many extras.
ALSO HAVE LOTS FOR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES.
For further information or to view phone
TttO BEDROOM ItOUSt:. IflL DAM', 
meet. 1.7 terrs. It nd wap. d. hull and 
ahtlta tree*, ell tervkaa inducing dem- 
eatle and irrtgktlen water. Six mile* 
from Keknraa ra raved read. a!k> 
ever 7000 square fret Intulated cut- 
buiMtnxi and (mail autnmer rtbln.
Tetepbwoe WtM* <JPt«chl«Bd) even-
r. s. it
LOTS LOTS LOTS
Glenrosa Highland SubtMvb 
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, low 
monthly payments.
Call 762-0992 tf
GARDEN MULCHER AND CHIPPER 
for cleaning up your garden wastes. 
Ideal for organic gardens. Bent It all. 
Mainline Rcnt-AH, 2000 Spall Road. Tela- 
phone 763.4471. 68
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard, Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo, order*. Telephone 
763-3415. tf
WILL DO ROTOTILL1NG AT REA- 
aonablo rates. For estimates telephone 
765-8311.____________________ ■ tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Telephone 705-6297. ti









the Department of Regional and Community Planning, 
successful applicant will be responsible for the preparation 
amending of legal base maps, the preparation of graphics 





LOT 74’ x 125*. 





New three bedroom NHA’ home 
In Glcnmorc area with 8%% 
mortgage. Close to schools, 
many extras. Full price $29,600. 
Mueller Construction Ltd.
MOBILE n:M AM) IRMLI’H PARK 
«- Located th link* Irani Yrrncm mt 
5'hah lake Shmatnf rrtentie. 
to handle, t olljr equipped and rptratlng. 
Mown for expand'* on l/n Matte 
ot halamalM Realty t Id. 3104 . 3n<h
Ventnn m call 5<5*n!7 or M7-
DISTRESS SALE ~ FOUBPLEX PLUS 
three bedroom house on two large lots. 
Only $42,500, 7% mortgage. Telephone 
705-6210 evenings, 83
LARGE BUILDINa LOT, COULD BE 
commercial or residential, close to town 
In Wcatbank. Telephone 7611-5014 after 
6 p.m, ' 59
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE FOR BALE 
or rent at Oil Bay Avenue and one nt 
2473 Pandosy Street with furniture, 
Telcphnne 763-4150, . 53
CASA LOMA - 10(19 IHSTINCTiVK 
view home. Four bedrooms, $35,500, 
Down payment $5,500, balance $230 per
NEED A MORTGAGE?





LOW CURRENT RATES 





in the establishment and maintenance of a map-filing system, 
the carrying out of field surveys, data compilation, plus n 
variety of routine tasks. Applicants should be prepared to fa­
miliarize themselves with zoning, subdivision and other re* 
glonal and municipal by-laws and procedures in order to handle 
telephone and counter enquiries.
Applicants should be competent Ink draftsmen with experience
in cartography. A knowledge of reproduction tcchnlqucH nnd.
The following garage equip-||methods for all, media la cHscntial. Artistic ability In skctchlm 
nnd perspective drawing, and experience with color BCparntic 
would be an asset.
FRESH VEGETABLES
Sweet Corn, Field Tomatoes and 
Cucumbers, Peaches (Free­
stones), Pears, Prunes and Mac 
Apples. Dry Apple Wood. Apply 
at—
mont:
—2 Wn^nc Gas Pumps.
—3 Ambassador Glass Lite 
Overhead Doors.
—2 Wagstaff Hydraulic 
Holsts.
-1 DcVilbiss Air 
Compressor.
—1 Balcrnnk Lube Rack.
PRIVATE BALE BY OWNER. TWO 
year old, Uto aqtiara foot, three bed­
room bungalow, with carport. In 
Hollywood Dell subdivision. Featuring 
wall to wall that carpet, factory sealed 
windows, complete with screens, lour 
piece vanily bath, • wrought Iron railing 
and jstn around stairwell io lull batrs- 
mcnl. Btaemcnl include* Ihrce piece 
roughed In plumbing, semi tinlthcd room 
and laundry hookups. Lot la fenced tnd 
landscaped with lawn, tiecs. shrub* 
and curved walkway. Priced al $23,000 
with approximately $.1,000 down pay­
ment. Telephon* 7M 3t.’l for appoint’ 
mrnl tn view, tf
DIRlCr hlToWNFirTT'HM. YEAR 
old, two liedrtKim up and down duplex, 
with sltarhed double Hat roof carport, 
sundeck and half basement with laun­
dry hookups and storage. Hultex Include 
HrepUce*. wall |o wall catpet. four 
piece vanity baths. Slluslcd on large
landscaped lol In Hollywood Dell. Full 
AKi^nti With apptmtlmalely V.nnn
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLETED, Mo­
dern two hrdronin home located In But- 
land, For appointment to view and full 
Information telephone 702'4264. 51
>r"ACHE cnEEiSTiri: WT~^wmi 
trees at end of llaymer Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Hank financing available. 
Asking $5250. Telephone 7l>3-fc344, 51
torkk”“nEnimiinHousE. full 
basement, large lot with fruit Ircee, 
double carport, nil furnace and small
110 A< Hi: OIU'HAIID. IWO IIEDKOO.M 
hnuve. good garnge. cabin. nl<'<< location 
near school. Telephone 7i>2 0 IW>. !■'. 5| 
o\r.u mai At hi -> \n:w I'lmi’iJt’ 
tv mrrloohlnit Wood Lake -- 1)0,Ono 
Telephone -5W). 51
I.OT FOB SALK. WOODLAWN bTHI UP,
hrltwna. Telephtm® 7M





Hwy. 07 N. or S.,
MAC APPLES IN LA K E VIEW 
llclghla Turn left at Shell Station 
tllwy 97S) onio Boucherie Bond Drive 
one mile. N. Toevs Orchards, 769410(1 
noon-1 pm. |t
ANJOU I’EAIIS, MAC APPI.I s7m‘Ar" 
tan and Bed Dr'llcmua. Please bring your 
own containers. Telephone 762-74G6 nr 
71’2-31:1. If
MAC APPLKSr T. II. HAZELI.~4.tlj 
Turner Itnad, Okanagan Mlaslnn, one 
block east ot Dorothea Walker School. 
(I W and up. Telephone 764 4409. If 
TOMATOFS. RIPES AND si'MIS AND
green tapper* on «ir organic farm, 
near Mission Creek fuhmJ on KIS)
Mrlnli’h applet, 11 |>rt
Located at 483 Main Street al 
Padmore Avenue, Penticton, 
B.C. May be seen and offers 
made by contacting Locke and 
Co., 407 Marlin Street, Penile-
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 
POLE and BURNING 
BARREL CENTRE
Knox Mountain Mctnl
030 Bay Avenue, 76)6502 
W, F, S, 
NEW Gr.NLRAI ”l lit IBU Ml
Applications including a full resume and salary expected should 
be submitted not later than October 16, 1072, to;
A. T. Harrison, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Regional District of Central Okanagan 




»nd dry Iron, $15; «h,hl)y med Hoover 
elee-lrlc broom «nd vacuum. $20; 22 
lon( rlflfl xhella; .Wl uuloinntlc rifle, 
all aecexxorlex, very ilichtly u»ed. Anb 
lera Trailer Court. No. n and 30, I’earh-
THREE PIECE SECTION AL OIFSTEH
field, orange and brown; cop|>ert„nr 
Mi-fUt rle<irl<- time, matching I'old
apol ln>*t lire rrfiIgrrator; four pletr
hw rribw viih multie»wi. Tekphnn*
Requires n store manager for our new Kelowna operation. 
The successful applicant will be n high school graduate; will 
have experience in: relnll ga«o|ino sales, retail mcrclinndho 
sales and staff supervision.
The applicant will move Io Vancouver for n brief, comprchen- 
iivc training program before commencing his management 
i esponslbilitics in Kelowna.
Excellent starling salary, incentive program, benefits nnd op­
portunity for advancement.
Send your application In writing, giving details such ns educa­








34. help Wanted, male
6 p.m. or 763-2203 evening*. it
52after 5:00 p.m.
lathe, 60 inch centres, '6 inch swing,
$350. Telephone 763-4439. 53517292.
to 9 p.m. S3
FILTER QUEEN COMPANY OF KEL- Stewart. Auctioneer. Telephone 794-7697.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOMown* offer* $200 per month, guaranteed . 56
3979 after 6 p.m. sports. Telephone 764-4700.52 tf $500. Telephone 765-6427. 53
Th, F, tf
tfafter 6 p.m.
DON’T MISSW EXWlNe<WGS. bWlWSHT & SAVE36. HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
REAL ESTATE PERSONNEL
BKILLIWT52
SOIXDS5242. AUTOS FOR SALECLOSING OUT
LOW BAY DAY PRICESSALE
COLUMBIA®
Mtha
Fiddleron the Roof Honky Chateau Neil




$1195V-8, console, auto., p.s., p.b., p. windows.




■ V-8, auto., radio, good tires.
at







I’'COME AND GET A BARGAIN FROM
Mfion th* Rullond bench II






WILL DO BABYSITTING IN MY OWN 
bone. Westbank area. Uva days per
'64 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. POWER 
steering, power brakes. V-8, radio, good 
condition. Wil! .sei! or trade for foreign 
model pickup. Also '68 Suzuki 80. Ex­
cellent condition, $190. Telephone 762-
1966 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. NEW 
engine, new paint, sunroof, excellent 
condiUon. Telephone 763-3319 or 762-5211.
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. Close in, accommodation avail­
able. Telephone Rex Marshall. 762-3298




1971 MGB ROADSTER. PLUS TON- 
neau cover, overdrive, low mileage. Rea­




% cwt.*’ Bo A7‘3‘ Th’ K‘ltmu 1959 LAND ROVER PICKUP.
MANAGERS, SUPERVISORS. SALES 4 WllCCl (IRVC, rebuilt CflglllC..................
peor1*. deaperalely needed for ntw 
Internationally aflltlated company, ex-
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
- HORSE AND TACK AUCTION AT KAM- 
loops Exhibition Barns on Saturday, Oc- 
521 tober 7, 7:00 p.m; Selling- 50 saddle 
— horses and large variety of - tack. 'Bud
□KB
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
HELICOPTER ENGINEERS AND MECHANICS wia^Sl^c®?,T&®»^au 1,^_____ ‘52l
I' ' I_______ _—^.Ul,... " FREE TO GOOD HOME, PREFER-
■. '-l.WMi/EDs-1 FINISHING.. CARPENTER In the ccnntry* ApproxiniAtely one-
Required immediately. Advancement opportunity. Penna- female Samoyed. Telephone
nent . employment Contact; |rorajk_Ta^----------- u and reliable welsh she£
* WILL BABYSIT. INFANTS OR PRE- tad erS ^T lliie or drive with
Mr. B. Fiedcldy 604-687-0131 t£ bridle' *75' Tdephone
. / or Mr. R. Pelletier 403-271-4227. J |phmm 765^a.______________________ 53 OTO
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS’'. AND Dane. Registered puppies, show dogs 
ht?nn?in<- 2S*J?lar Road* RnUln®- end pets. Telephone 762-8998.
Telephone 765-8959.___________________tf r S, 52HAIDA HELICOPTERS
Vancouver 5, B.C. 41. MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
MUST BE SOLD
MGB 
Motor, clutch, and trans., 14,000 
miles. Excellent condition, 
SI,000. 1964 VW, gas heater, 
$350. Phone Terry 762-2929, 9 to
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
U TON WILLYS JEEP FOUR WHEEL 
drive in good running condition. Good 
rubber an around, $350. Telephone 767- 
2542. Peachland. » 53
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, NEW EN- 
gine. two new tires, gas: heater, good 








I .week. Telephone 768-5712.____________ 54
-tesaraja swrst ■ sw’W’sssg 
I —————i parallelogram ripper, new undercarriage,
I WILL BABYSIT WEEKDAYS CHILD fully guarded. DTE tractor with angle-
—I two years and over in my home. Tde- doaer and DTE winch. 966B loader with
I . I. , /y • I phone T634232. -51 log grapple. Warranteed buys. Also D4
Immediate Opening »»». ». "iS:
a* । ers.- in my home. dj.ua with angledozer and DSL
Salpq ManrOCOnTaTIlfP I Telephone .Gj-8791.__________________ 51 wlnCh. Contact DfcD Welding Ltd.. Ver-
UOIGd !XU|JI COCI 11Q11V U „AI5nNG ■ J~NTERioR AND EX- non* B-C. Telephone days 542-6950 or
Stereo' equipment and sporting ^’Tf’^ W8538‘
goods, territory B.C. interior. new. ornb Swedish, made
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1969 CUTLASS SUPREME. 350. AUTO- 
matlc. two door, full power equipment. 
21JXW miles. 52.500 firm. 1972 Toyota 
pickup. 8.000 miles. 30’’ Iravelmate can­
opy with boat rack. $2^00 complete or 
will sell separately. Telephone 765-7877.
-''-C-'-';.';. J? //.;,53
1966 PARISIENNE TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. We have taken ■ this car in trade 
on a mobile home.' For $950. easily 
financed, you can" own a good family 
car. See it at Carleton Mobile Homes 
Ltd., Highway 97 N.t at McCurdy. Tele­
phone 765-7753. - 52
1968 ROADRUNNER IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Numerous factory' options. 
All new traction slot mags and G60 
series tires. May be viewed at 646 
Glenwood Avenue or telephone 763-7675
Reply including brief resume ^LL M mrpent^ and coient 




SALES REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
for this/ area. Good income, full or 
part-time. Many other benefits. Small 
investment for stock , necessary. -For 
further information call. Barb Birban. 
546-6309. Armstrong, B.C. 45, .51
FRONT-END MAN FOR SERVICE STA- 
tlon, midnight shift, some service sta- 
tion experience preferred. Apply to Box
A-949. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 52 
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted, Frank Buckley,, Chuto Lake 
Road. Telephone 764-4921. 51





plus commission to be qualified. Own D,.prnRFn nacriwiiNin pitpptvc 
transportation, neat appearance, evening I PUREBRED DACUS“UI'D < PUPpIES, 
work, some travel. Call for appointment | Sealpomt _ Stamese kittens, alligators, 
between 4 and 7 b m "65.7638 511 turtles. . Finches and Canaries. Over_. ”n 4 *-.a 7 p.”' 76>7W8'„, ' ■— loop new tropical fish. The Purple 
LICENCED REAL ESTATE SALES I Seahorse, 1455 Ellis Street, telephone
hardened ways. 9 inch-3’ jaw and. 12 
inch-4’ jaw chuck. Selling price $4400. 
Midway Ford, telephone 763-6227. 51
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
2402 DATSUN SPORTS COUPE, 1971 
model, low mileage, radio, bucket seats, 
console shift; radial tires; colored. Im­
maculate condiUon. Telephone 769-4286.
MINT CONDITION 1972 PONTIAC 
Ventura. V-8, automatic - transmission, 
power steering, white walls, wheel 
discs, vinyl roof, deluxe interior. 7.000 
original miles. Telephone 763-2354. 56
1970 TRIUMPH GT6 PLUS. CALL 762-
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, > power 
brakes, 327. console, tape, deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. tf
1970 TWO DOOR HARDTOP. ROADRUN- 
ner in excellent condition with low 
mileage. Telephone Peachland 767-2568.
_______________ tf
WRECKING 1962 CHRYSLER SARA- 
toga, power seat, power windows, good 
glass and body parts. Telephone 769- 
'4345. . ' ' ' ' ' ■ ■' . 56
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200. EXCEL- 
lent. condition. Motor just rebuilt, new 
blue paint; new tires. Radio and tape 
deck included. Telephone 765-8718. 56
I960 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER. V-8, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, • good interior, body fair. 9150 
or nearest- offer. Telephone 762-5139. 53
1964 COMET CONVERTIBLE, V-8. 
automatic, fair condition, makes ideal 
second car. Telephone 762-3403. 9 a.m.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 TRIUMPH TR6 IN GOOD CON- 
dition. New tires all around, new motor 
and dutch. Telephone 763-4344 after 5:30
PJn- 51
1966 FORD. SEVEN LITRE, 428 
motor, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, buckets? console, 
vinyl top. Telephone 7634275. ■ 51
1967, COUGAR. NAVY AND WHITE, 
new paint job. A-l mechanical condi­
tion. One owner. Telephone 7683957
before 3 p.m. days. 51
1965 CHEV BISCAYNE. NEW BRAKES^ 
new dutch, new radiator and water 
pump- Good Ures. $300. Telephone 766- 
2260, Winfield. .- ? . 51
1963 BUICK TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power brakes. Motor 
and interior’ in. A-l condition. Asking 
$200. Tdephone 763-4541. , - : 51
1940 DODGE COUPE, . EXCELLENT 
condiUon throughout, all ofiginar parts. 
What offers? Telephone 763-2920 before
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1979 TOYOTA MARK II HARDTOP. LOW ' 
mileage, excellent condition. Telephone .
766-2U3 (Winfield) after < $km. . tf 
1969 OLDSMOBILE 442. GOOD CONDI.
Uon throughout, best offer takes. Tele- > 
phone 768-5051 after S p.m. tf -
1963 CHEV. IMPALA TWO DOOR > 
hardtop in A-l condition. Telephone 7*3- ;
7340._________ 53
1970 VOLKSWAGEN. ONE OWNER^ - 
low mUeage, $1850. Clean. Telephone 
768-5965.?, " Ji ■ ?. * 33 >«?
1968 AUSTIN 1100 MARK IT, AUTO- 
19,000 mile*. . $1050. Telephone 762-5436. 
matic transmission, good winter tires 
________________j. -55
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, TWO 
door hardtop, power brakes, power 
steering. Idea! family or second car. 
Telephone - 763-4947 after 5 p.m. - 51
1970 DELUXE SUNBEAM, WINTER 
and summer fires. - Must - sell* leaving 
for Europe. Telephone 762-8703. 51
1967 COUGAR^ 390. HI-PERFORMANCE, 
valve job,, new clutch, starter, brakes. 
No reasonable otter refused. Telephone 
768-5077. ’ 51
1$6» VIVA STATION WAGON. $3,000 
miles, excellent caadltion. $950. Will 
consider trade. Telephone 763-6652. st
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, SIX 
cylinder, good transmkslon. $450. Tele- 
phone 762-0053, 51
1961 FORD GALAXIE. AUTOMATIC. « 
cylinder, custom radio, everything works;
$125, Telephony 764-7539.____________ 51 •
WILLY'S JEEP. * X 4.'FREE WHEEL* - 
ing hubs, reconditioned transmission and 
brakes. Telephone 763-3268. 33
1948 CHEV 5 PASSENGER COUPE, 
original, immaculate condition. Telephone 
765-6385. 53
i960 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IN 
good condition. recondiUoned motor.
WRECKING WILLYS CJ2A JEEP. ALSO 
have Mercedes Benn diesel engine. Tele- 
phone 763-2247. 51
1968 VAUXHALL VITA. GOOP CONDI* 
tion. Telephone 769-4560. 53 .
1963 VOLKSWAGEN WITH *65 MOTOR.
person required by Orchard City Realty | 763-5224. ■ .
Bl%aMaAwnu?.' McXna^Telepbone WOELD LIKE TO GIVE TO A GOOD 
762-3414 • .... ' 53 home, neutered male ifeart German-
; ——————---------- ------ ■ I Shepherd/Coilie dog. This dog is ex-
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND cellent with children and has. had all 
office) has opening for licenced real of his shots. If you are interested please
estate salesman. Contact Frank Couves | telephone - 765-5553. 52
day. 765^111. evenings 762J72L______ 53 rEGISTERED- p oBERBrAir7™*.
3R EMPLOY WANTED schera. superb pups by Miro PrinceJO, KIYIFWI, ¥TSMX I aw n|[t ot Countess Salome of Reaor.
wmi vivm wane ear pc FX-reapers,' shots, tattoos, fully weaned. 
“AN WITH FIVE YEARS SALES EX Td hone 755.(372 or 762-8183. 53
perience in housewares; hair care: I - __________ :--------------- :—;
stationery; hardware; sewing goods, r ANGLO ARABIAN BROOD MARE AND 
etc.,-looking for steady employment in | half - Arabian gelding, 16 hands, five 
related field in Kelowna area. Tele-1 years bld. Good show and jumping pros- 
phone 765-6316. 511 pects. Good- prices or will trade. Tele-
EXPERIENCED FINISH CARPENTER. I phone 762’7937' __
good workmanship, will finish houses, I PEDIGREE MALE POODLE, REGIS- 
duplexes, fourpiexea, rec. rooms, etc, ] tered, twelve months old, snow white 
by contract. -Free estimates. Telephone! miniature; Has all his shots and fully 
765-6879. . ■ ■■. . tfI hausebroken. Telephone 765-8267. 52
NEED WORK DONE AROUND HOUSE? I WANTED. MALE CROSS LAB PUPPY. 
Handyman. Telephone..763-3790. 52 Telephone 763-3034 before J 1:30 a.m,-52Executive Secretary 
Required
by dynamic mobile home com­
pany located in Penticton. Ex­
cellent salary and fringe bene­
fits. Applications should in­
clude details of previous work 







Avon can help you get out from 
under! Earn extra cash for 
your, child’s college “extras” 
during your free hours; , with­




ATTRACTIVE GIRL WITH PLEASING 
personality to do/weekend demonstraUon 
work for Polaroid, Camera. Own trans- 
portaUon necessary, for interview, tele­
phone 766-2472 (Winfield) after 6 p.m.
' 51
STORE CLERK WITH BOOKKEEPING 
experience required immediately. Reply 
in own handwriting stating age, experi­
ence and salary expected to Rox A948, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
W'W' FRIDAY
2NDGREATDAY OFSTOREWlDE BAfiAY
Licensed Real Estate Sales People urgently required for 
'the interior in B.C.’s fastest growing. City. Attractive 
split. All replies strictly confidential.
Write Box A-952a
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY! 
ALL CARS WILL BE SOLD!! 
LOT MUST BE VACATED BY OCT. 8!!
LADIES • WANTED FOR PART-TIME .
work making appointments for Sooter J 969 MUSTANG HARDTOP 
Studio. 1157 Sutherland Avenue. Kelowna. , , i '
Telephone 762-5026. 5« shift, p.s., p. disc brakes, radio,
BABYSITTER WANTED IN MY HOME, chrOlDG wheels. .......... .
1969 AUSTIN 1100 MARK 11
2s!------------------------------- - Only ............................................
EXPERIENCED WIG STYLIST RE- ' _
. qulred, for part-time work In modern 1969 DATSUN 1600 — 
- store. For appointment to Interview, -Aj._
telephone 763-7220. 54 tSOlO, Winter tlTCS. ■..... ...............
302 V-8, auto., floor
...... Only i $1995
$995
. Now only $995
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER FOR EL- 1968 PONTIAC STATION WAGON (binnc
derly woman. Modern nome. country rt„h, JilZTFJ
surroundings. L|ve in or,cut Write Box V-8, p.S., p.b.,13010. ...................   NOW Only e|>l*s/a7
: «« a®* n-Tc^n““^ nnlv $1095^requires companion, housekeeper, or 4 battel CIUD., lUllg wheels. ............ N^W Only ajMV/a*
IveXsX’Y  ̂ 1967 BUICK SPECIAL — 340 V-8, auto., p.s., radio,
36. HELP WANTED chrome wheels. ClfiOC
MALE OR FEMALE An exceptionally good car.......... ........  Only S>lvzJ






V-8j 3 speed, chrome and E 
........................  Now Only *pO/ J
1966 FORD FAIRLANE CONVERTIBLE — (b YQ E 
3 speed, radio, good car. ;.........Now Only 4>// J
1966 ROVER 2000 — Was lady’s car. Extra AQF
No experience necessary, wheels with winter tires, radio...... Now Only *plU
IV. cimniv nit nnnnintmnnie 1965 CHRYSLER WINDSOR — 2 dr. hardtop, consoleWo supply all appointments. _ p b _ . . ,
radio....... ............... ................. .... . Now Only
REQUIRES 
SALES PERSONNEL.










1570 Water St., 
mornings
radio, runs well. ... 





6 cyl., auto., (HrA 
... ..... . Only 4>IJU
good motor, good tires, . (bAC 
...................  Now Only •r<3





fiALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- , 
Ilahed route. mu«t have car and willing 1961 rvRD RANCHr.RO ................
to work 40 hours weekly Average earn-
Inge 84,75 per hour. Apply Mating aie. 1962 FORD -b ION 1'LAI DEC K
martial Matus and telephone number a £n0z,,l 
Previous eapertenca no! necessary, we ’ bptCU. ....................................................................
rending In this area and other areas, 
up to $X0«> Income per month plus. 
For appointment call Mrs. Mika, 748. 
85(1 between 18 p.m. or write Box 
ASM, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 53 
NEAT APW:^IN<r~rEnSON WITH 
Vehicle for light dcllverlee and collec- 
Ilona, part time after 5 o.m, lor approsl- 
niately live reeks. Apply 3*4 Lawrence 
Avenue. _ _____ ■____ SI
’EM'i:nr»~NCEl) APPLE PICKERS 
wanted at rturkland Orchard*, located 
•l the corner o< Buckland and Gtbaon
IIAIRDRKSSKRS WANTED FOR NEW 
•hop downtown. Full Um* and pan , 
turn. Telephone 7*4 Wl after 4i6O p.m, 
___ ___ _______ . M 
> M'l.lUENt Tl>" AP pTe FICKEn’s 
w th a.-ci>mm.Mtalk.n. Good crop 
Telephone Tr.5 Mri. if
*AI’I’1.E I'K KERS WANTEIiTeXI’I ft- 
zmrvd enly,. Telephone 7«-)M4 ali»r 
• M p m. u
• Xl'fRir 'MTI> aT|'I. E I'lCM Kf




If they don't sell at these low prices, 
we will sell them for less
SIEG MOTORS
CORNER HARVEY & I I I.IS
Phone 762-4979 or 762-3-118 
Bank Financing
In Search of Space 
Hawkwind 3.88
Elton John i 3,98 
Too Late To Turn 
Back - Cornelius 









Greatest Hits of 
Simon & Garfunkel 
3.88
Mac Davis new 
release 3.88
Sealed with a Kiss
Bobby Vinton
3.98

















History of ~E:rlc 
Clapton - 2 LP sot 
4.98
Classes A Go Go
- various artists, 2
Exile on Main 
Street ■ Rolling 







Slider - T. Rex 
2.98





Music Ol My Mind
Stevie Wonder
, ' * 3.68
Bost Ol Ian And
Silvio . 2 LP sot
3.98
Michol Legrand One Day At A Timo 
3?78 - Joan Banz 3,98
Sovon Separate 
Fools • 3 Dog Night 
4.28 
Long John Silver - 
Jqfforson Airplano 
3.88
Daddy Don't You 
Walk So Fast - 
Wayne Newton 
' 3.68 
Son bl Schmllsson 
-Nilsson ' ,3.78
Mr. Inkspots with 
Love • Bill Kenny
3,68 
Live At Tho Para­
mount-Guess Who
3.88
Never A Dull Mo­
ment-Rod Slew.ut 
3.48 
In Days Ol Future 
■ Passed Moody
BluOf. J.78






Hol Rocks - Rolling 
8tones. ,2 LP sot , 
5.98
Domons and Wiz­




Clouds • Pink Floyd 
3,48
Rock of Ages - 




Castles • Joy nl
Cooking 3.48
Foot in Cold Waler
3.38
Superlly Sound­
track ■ Curtis May-








I :,\1 SH'VI NS .







Big Bambu ’ 
Checchanii Chong 
3.68
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Lease Problems
Set For Meeting
PEACHLAND (Special)—Set- ■ 
ting up of a date to meet with . 
CNR concerning its lakeshore 
base, new subdivisions and con­
cern oyer the report that a 
breakwater- is to be built in front 
of the Totem Inn were primary 
questions at‘Wednesday’s meet­
ing of the Peachland Municipal 
Council
Mayor Harold Thwaite notified 
cc until members that a meet­
ing with CNR officials had been 
arranged for Oct. 3. The inspec­
tor of lands, G. Huva, had in­
formed council in August that 
the CNR intended to relinquish 
its lease on the .wharf in the 
community;
The October meeting will deal 
With just what installations CNR 
intends to remove and outline 
council policy which is to apply 
for this lease in the name of 
the municipality. The mayor 
also said: that the owners of 
property adjacent will be in­
vited to attend. These are Rob­
ert Downie; owner of the King­
fisher Marina? and the directors 
of Peachland Investors who own 
the old -packing house, building 
which they intend to develop into 
a shopping mall.
Aid. James MacKay, said he
curling? club building on the 
south side .for new washroom 
facilities. As the building was 
situated on municipal property, 
it had to be-cleared by council. 
Mr. Slivinski was told to have 
plans-prepared to be submitted 
to the building inspector.
Notice was received that a 
light will be installed shortly at 
the entrance to the Peachland 
Elemenary School at the Chid- 
ley Road and Highway 97 inter­
section as requested by council 
months: ago, on a cost sharing 
basis. ■
would be absent from the com­
munity but outlined his. position 
to the other members of coun­
cil on this most important mat­
ter. A draft of municipal bylaw 
517, a bylaw to prohibit the use 
of bleated steel track' vehicles 
on any constructed roads or 
laneways in the municipality 
■was discussed. Another para­
graph will be added to make 
provision for . extraordinary cir­
cumstances, such as fire.
CURLING CLUB
John Slivinski, chairman of 
the .Peachland Curling Club, at­
tended council to diseqss the 
club’s plans fpr renovations. The 
club wanted to build on to the
TWO GOOD REASONS
Safety education is one of 
the prime responsibilities of 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board; During 1971, a total of 
876,180 pieces of safety litera­
ture were mailed out to: em­
ployers and workers in B.C.
industry. They included safety 
posters such as the one dis­
played by Nancy Daniels, as 
well as copies of Accident 
P r e v e n t i o n Regulations', 
pamphlets, special reports on 




A new, simplified passport 
application form has been an­
nounced by the Canadian Pass­
port Office.
The 'forms designed to help 
reduce the error rate in appli­
cations which has been running 
at approximately 35 per cent. 
However, - the passport office 
warns that applicants st?’
Among Seventeen Friends
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth, Roth, 
403 Asher Road, was the scene 
of a surprise miscellaneous 
shower to honor Joan Kitsch, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kitsch on Sunday last. Seven­
teen ladies gathered at the 
Roth home waiting to surprise 
the bride-elect.
Upon her arrival she was 
presented with a beautiful cor­
sage. Corsages were also pre­
sented to her mother and to 
the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Adam Roth.
Several enjoyable games were 
played by the ladles before the 
guest of honor opened the gifts, 
which were presented in a dec­
orated clothes basket. As the 
gifts were opened and passed 
around, the hostess fashioned a
hat out of the bows and rib­
bons. Refreshments were then 
served, Marie Costa and Julie 
Palatin assisted the hostess. 
Miss Kitsch will be married in 
St. Pius X Church to Eddy 





Elder and Mrs. W. Solonluk 
and Glenda from Saskatoon 
were recent visitors here. Elder 
Solonluk Is president of the 
Manitoba-Saskatchewan Confer­
ence of the Seventh-day Ad- 
ventist Church. He was guest 
speaker at the Rutland church 
morning worship service lust 
Saturday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Nnharncy 
of Port Hardy, B.C., were 
guests of WJr.'nnd Mrs. Louis
Gocrtzen. 1
Senior Citizens Discuss 
Low Rent Housing Plan
Allan Freeman, president of 
the Rutland Senior Citizens’ 
Branch, attended the Regional 
District meeting last week* and 
received an encouraging recep­
tion regarding his proposal to 
build a low rental complex in 
Rutland for senior citizens.
Mr. Freeman has asked for a 
parcel of land, and he said the 
local participation should be 
done by the community at 
large. Many such complexes
have been built, with 10 
per. cent of the funding coming 
from the local level, one third 
by the provincial grant and the 
balance from Central Mortgage 
and Housing in the form of a 
loan.
The next regular meeting of
the branch will be held Oct. 3 
at 2 p.m. in the Dillman Room, 
Centennial Hall. There will be 
important business and reports, 
all members are urged to at­
tend, 'Yoga classes under the 
adult education program will 
commence on Wednesday, Oct.
4 at 1 p.m. in the Murray 
Room. This is free to all ma­
ture and senior citizens of Rut­
land. Registration opens at 1 
p.m. There are no strenuous 
exercises and everyone can 
participate' and appreciate the 
good health and relaxation this 
yoga program encourages.
The Rutland senior citizens 
will be holding their regular 
meeting in the Dillman Room 
on Tuesday, Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.
"Check and Compare
Your Total Food Bill: 
is Lower at Safeway!"
Get a Cart Full of Savings
Loan Nails Council Members
f '
Mayor Thwaite reported that 
Ivor Jackson who acted for 
many years as municipal rep­
resentative on the South Okana­
gan Health Board and relative 
committees asked to be replac­
ed in 1973. Council’s regrets 
jvere expressed at this retire­
ment, and suggestions made as 
to replacement. Mayor Thwaite 
agreed to act in this matter.
TV LICENCE
Mayor Thwaite read the new 
yearly licence for the Peach­
land TV satellite station; This 
sparked again, the discussion of 
this station being in the name 
of an individual instead of the 
municipality. Aid Loan stated 
he was concerned because 
municipal - money was used for 
this station. He asked just what 
the municipality.’^'legal position 
was in the case of death of the 
present licence owner. Mayor 
Thwaite stated it would revert 
to the municipality. He said he 
was not inclined to pay for legal 
advice on something which must 
have been arranged with all 
legal aspects taken into consid­
eration when it was first done. 
He said the CRTC will not let 
this be held in the name of the 
municipality. An het of parlia­
ment forbids this for the protec­
tion of .the. industry; He said as 
this has come up time and time 
again he will request his wife, 
the present licence holder, to 
relinquish the licence, and coun­
cil can deal with it as 4hey.wish­
ed.
should complete the new forms 
carefully to avoid delays 
receiving their passports.
Passports are issued within 
a few days if the application 
form is completed without er­
ror. Howeyer, applicants are. 
advised to file applications at 
least a month before passports 
are needed to allow for delays 
due to errors by the applicant.
The new form features a 
general simplification of design 
and wording and a direct assoc­
iation of the detailed instruc­
tions with the relevant sections
on the form which must 
filled in. .
The form is available 
either English or French
Queen.for the week at the 
Rutland “T.O.P.S.” club was 
Betty Casey with a loss of five 
pounds. The two runners up 
were Anne How and Jean On- 
gafo with a loss of three pounds 
each. Honorable mention went 
to Rcdge Kocevar with a 17 
pound loss after birth of her 
baby, and she was presented 
with a half-way charm and 
stork club charm tor not ex­
ceeding her doctor’s weight 
allowance during pregnancy.
■ There was also a “Mock 
Trial’’ with the gainers on 
trial. Prosecutor was Caro 
Molyncaux and , Cathy Elliott 
was the defence attorney.' 
Queen Betty sat in the judges 
chair.
Mrs. Charlotte Odcnbnch of 
Terrace was n visitor at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Smith.
Mrs. Doreen Druitt returned 
to her home nftcr a brief visit
with her friends, the 




Mr. and Mrs. Orval Txrng of
Rutland Road returned after a 
pleasant week vacationing. 
They spent some time visiting 
Mrs. Long's mother, Mrs. Lil­
lian Cash In King City nt Ti­
gard, Oregon. They enjoyed 
the various sights and points of 




® Local Cremation 
Fncililics
• Senkos from $90
On CNR Wharf Clean-Up
PEACHLAND (Special)—Aid. council he felt it was wrong and
Des Loan asked at Wednesday’s 
Reachland council meeting 
whether the letter authorized to 
be sent to E. A. Haymour re­
questing he remove large tires 
of the CN wharf had been writ­
ten. He was told this was done. 
He observed the tires were still 
there. He also expressed con­
cern over a report given at the 
last meeting of the chamber- of 
commerce (Aid. Loan is council 
representative on the chamber) 
that the tires were to be used 
in a breakwater which will be 
constructed in front of the Totem 
Inn by Mr. Haymour and that 
this construction was due to be­
gin soon. Aid. Meldrum also ex­
pressed Concern at this from a 
pollution angle.
Council decided to make an 
official representation to the in­
spector of land, G. Huva, mak­
ing it known that these plans for
The Courf of Revision of the 
list of electors was set up for 
Wednesday, Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. 
Mayor Thwaite, Aid; George 
Meldrum and Aid. W. L. Law­
rence were appointed to serve.
Aid. Lawrence was question­
ed as to arrangements for lights 
in the service shed. He reported 
service will be installed this 
week by a local contractor, and 
arrangements made to have 





there is a separate form for 
children under 16 years of 
age. The forms are distributed 
by all passport offices, post 
offices, trayel agencies and 
airline and steamship compan­
ies.'
Over 450,000 Canadians are 
ordering ’passports each year. 
Simplification of the passport 
application form and, hope­
fully, a reduction In the error 
rate is expected to provide a 
better service to those apply­
ing for passports.
REMEMBER WHEN . ...
British speed ace John 
Cobb was killed 20 years 
ago today—in 1952—when 
hjs jet-propelled speedboat 
disintegrated on Loch Ness 
in Scotland. Cobb made one 
, run of 206 miles an hour and 
was on his second when the 
boat broke up on hitting 
waves set up by attendant 
boats. At his death, Cobb 
held the world’s land speed 
record of 394 miles an hour.
Manor House Frozen
would remind them of this when 
this power shortage occurs 
again.
the construction of a breakwater 
have come to council’s atten­
tion, and to register council’s 
concern that this be carried out 
under full necessary legal ap­
proval.
Aid. Loan also reported that 
,the local chamber had sent a 
letter to B.C. Hydro concerning 
the recent five-hour power cut­
off in the community. The 
chamber had not received a 
satisfactory answer to the ques­
tion as to whether there was a 
secondary source of power to 
serve the community if it should 
happen again.
Aid. Loan made a motion that 
a letter be sent requesting this 
information by council. Mayor 
Thwaite said he had already 
spoken to Hydro officials and 
was told there was alternative 
power supply but runs into too 
much red tape to activate.: Aid. 
Loan was unable to get a sec­
onder for his motion, but told
- Aid; James MacKay. reported 
on a Parks and Recreation Com­
mission meeting held Tuesday 
night where residents agreed to 
serve on the commission. He 
submitted a list of names to 
council for appointment. Com­
mission chairman, Don Wilson, 
told the meeting he wished to 
re-organize the commission’s 
advisory committees and receive 
ed council’s permission to do so, 
providing a list of changes were 
submitted to council at the next 
meeting.
Aid. Loan requested informa­
tion as to why the local com­
mission has not got together 
with recreation commissions in 
Westbahk and Lakeview Heights 
who have plans to build an arena 
in Westbank. He felt if Peach­
land could not build their own 
arena they should get into this. 
Don Wilson explained that up to 
now meetings on this have been 
held on dates when the local 
commission is also meeting, but 
assured Aid. Loan as soon as 
something concrete was being 
done Peachland would take part 
and report to council.
Whole Fryers
B.C, Grown
Safeway Guaran* WW R Jyl|| 
teed. Gov’t Aft Oh jK F 
Inspected. Grade «l ®
Green Giant Brand
Niblet Corn
Whole Kernel, F gj” F
Vacuum packed to S Q BHk
........ JmR JJI
Robin Hood Brand
Fish And Wildlife 
Figures To Sept. 24
Fish and Wildlife Branch De-, 
oartment of Recreation and Con­
servation, Cache Creek check­
ing station figures up to and in­
































































By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Steve . Carlton, 
Phillies, became the eighth 
pitcher in baseball history to 
strike out 300 batters in a 
season when he fanned 11 
Pittsburgh batters en route to 
a six-hit 2-1 victory over the 
Pirates. He raised his sea­
son’s, total to 302 strikeouts, 
becoming only the second Na­
tional League pitcher in his­
tory to reach that level;
No. 1 Flour
Pre-sifted. All Purpose. Milled from washed wheat’
20'1.39
Kleenex
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(CENTRAL OKANAGAN)
invites applications for markers for 
school subjects at the secondary level
Paper Towels
Application should be made to the school principals 
of— ' '
Fits regular hold- F |j|_” ggh
ers. 2-pIy towels. Q WgS
150 double sheets. d tHr MT
ng. «t.............. R w a w
George Pringle Secondary, 
Box 400, Westbank, B.C.
George Elliot Secondary, 
Box 10, Winfield, B.C.
K.L.O. Jr. Secondary, 
3130 Gordon Road, Kelowna, B.C, 
Dr. Knox Jr. Secondary, 
1555 Burtch Road, Kelowna, B.C, 
Rutland Jr. Secondary, 
715 Rutland Road^ Rutland, B.C. 
Rutland Sr. Secondary, 
650 Doyle Road, Rutland, B.C. 
Kelowna Secondary, 
575 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Campbell's
Tomato Soup
Serve piping hot F
for a hearty ‘ • Ufa Q 'jM.
10 fl. ox. tin .... W K U JF W
♦Based on 8 Month 
Heating sea ton.
(1,000 sq. ft. home)
SIZE OF BEE
A newborn short-tolled shrew 
is nbout the size of a honey bee,
a Month*
ichira
Watef HmH Ihw Runs ond dwl ftf
For compbt* dotaBs abort W» Muring eloctric huting dovolopaiMt 
msil this coupon today at m obligation or phono
Maciratlanal fleet, I. Hal ........... ........ .......
•II, «■* and coal Mal. Naw, far tha UrM lima, boom, opartmanH 
•M caaumrclal appllrallM. can ba haaiad with acaaamlcal hal water
” ’1’ '«*•' ,tion »•» Ibaartf paulbl., Ihara’, th.ima-
•lalk conlrcl In .v.ty taom. InUollatlaH h a frattian of Iha <att of 
Mtwalar Matlnp .y.Hm. Na plpn, m tank., tra ballon, no chimney
......... ■■■... ■... HE.. '= .. ...... . ■........... .This is one house 
that Westwood built
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 









2*4841 550 Groves Ave,
There are over fifty 







Tho Kildare has two bedrooms, an L-shapcd 
llvlng/dlnlng room, a carport and over 1000 
square foot of floor space.
*
TTII1IESTUJD0D
CONMCT YOl/R WESTWOOD DE/H.ED
Sparks Engineering 
Construction Development 
Kelowna — a’bone 763-6410
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
I «W(» MM, MH r>WM
Seko Construction
WcMbank — Phone 768-5512
Prices Effective: Frl. and Sat., Sept. 29 and 30
TWO LOCATION TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. - Frl. 9:00 ».m, . 9:00 p.m. 
Bat. 9:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m, 
Orchard Park Open Mon. - Wed. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday and Frl. 0:30 u.m. - 9:00 p.m.j 
Hat. 9:00 a.m. - G:00 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
A
1151 Bernard Ave. 763-3010
/ 42. AUTOS FOR SALE YOUR HOROSCOPE
• BIG SAVINGS ON i 
USED CARS AT 
JACOBSEN'S PONTIAC-BUICK 
197? PONTIAC CONV. Only 6,000 miles, red 
1 7' and black top. p.s., p.b., p. windows, radio,
- new rcar warranty.
I??] y iCHEV.IM?AL^ 4 dr; H' T°P- PS” Pb’
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Endless discussions resolve -no 
issues, but make clear to all the 
character of those doing, the 
talking. Do-not make promises.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
You still are on a delay-detour 
pattern. Relax, as yqur uncon­







BUICK WILDCAT 2 dr. H. Top. One 
owner, p.s., p.b., radio, new tires, like new. 
AUSTIN 1800 4 dr. Sedan.
1970 MAVERICK 2 dr. 6 cyl., radio.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
15-FOOT PETERBOROUGH WITH 35 
hp Evlnrnde motor. Telephone 765-7090. 
__________ ___________ _____________ 54 
18* GLASTRON, 160 HORSEPOWER 
Mercralser; inboard-outboard. Excellent
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Property entrusted to you should 
rest unused during your stew­
ardship. Take caution in your 
social activities.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Open your mind and heart to 
the friendly people you know; 
expecting many sorts of differ­
ences to take into fair account.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Peo­
ple you’ve overlooked put in 
their two cents’ worth. Check 
the facts, deal with them as 
nearly one-at-a-time as can be 
managed.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): With







VIVA VAUXHALL S. WGN. Only 26,000 
miles.
BUICK 4 dr. H. Top. One owner, clean, 
G.W. Warranty. Two tone, radio, p.s.,-p.b. 
♦4V A VAUXHALL 4 cyl., A. trans., one 
owner. .
PONTIAC 4 dr. H. Top Parisienne, p.s., 
p.b., radio.
PONTIAC 2 dr. H. Top Parisienne, p.s., 
p.b., radio, low mileage^ .
METEOR 2 dr. H. Top, p.s., p.b., radio.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
Ur tale* *very Wednesday, 7:00 pan. 
Wa pay cash (or complete estate* and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway
97 North u
1966 SKYLARK 4 dr. Sedan.
1966 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Sed. 8 cyl., A.T., clean car.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY
For sale by tender Surplus 
and Scrap Equipment located at 
Vernon, B.C. includes the 
following:
10 each 138 KV Disconnect 
Switches.
1 each Distribution Trans­
former.
6 each 138 KV Lightning 
Arrestors.
2 each Wave Traps.
AND A. GOOD. SELECTION OF OLDER MODEL 
, CARS FROM 1966 DOWN TO 1960.
A CAR TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET.
Jacobsen
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.













and 7 KV 
Disconnect
be received
until 12:00 Noon, Thursday, 
October 19th, 1972, at B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority Dis­
posal Department, Kitchener 
Street, Burnaby, B.C. Attention:
Mr. I. C. Archer.
For viewing of the above 
items please contact W. J. Mc­





Parts and Accessories .
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F. S tf
OF DISCONTINUED LINES
STOCK. 1971 YAMAHA 650. LOW MILE- 
age and in good clean condition. Trade 
considered. Telephone 763-3324 after 6
p.m. 52
CSA Approved — Full Warranty. 
Hurry in for a real buy.
ONE ONLY—12 x 68 PREMIER 
—17^ ft. living room, separate 
dining room, can be 2 or 3 bed­
rooms. List Price $11,495.00. 
Special' Clearance Price $9450.'
ONE ONLY—12 x 60 PREMIER 
—3 br. Jack and Jill bedrooms, 
utility/room. List /Price $9850. 
Special Clearance Price $8295.
1971 100 CC KAWASAKI BUSHMASTER. 
Excellent ' condition. $300. Telephone 
769-1231. ■ < 51
1971 NORTON COMMANDO WITH 1,- 
600 original miles. $1,000 or beat offer.
Telephone 762-3390. 53
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1971 ARCTIC CAT PANTHER WITH 
cat cutter, like : new. View at 460 Mc­





Highway 97 N. at McCurdy Rd.
765-7753
51
TWO 11” CHEV. WHEELS. FIVE 13” 
,x 7” Chev. rally wheels. One Z-28 cam.
One '69 Camaro hood. Four *69 Camaro
Koni shocks. Set;, oE Z-28 forged piston* 
, and pins for 302. Telephone 762-5170, 52
TWO TIRES. ONE E70-14 BELTED 
Ure i one 7.75-14 anow tire. Both inount- 
ed on Ford wheel*. $15 each. , Both for 
$23. Telephone 768-3244., , 52
NEW CLIFFORD PINTO HEADERS, 
fits stick shift 2000 cc engine. $30. Tele-
phono 762-4242, 52
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1963 MERCURY HALF TON. LONG 
wheelbase, four speed 'transmission, 
wide box. 650x16 six ply tires. . Fair 
condition.' Also steel box from 1967 
Mercury, good condition.. Telephone 
765-5379. ' 52
’ifltil DODGE. FOUR DOOR. 'AUTO- 
matlc. eight cylinder. Ford three ton 
with dual wheels, llatdcck, six. nearly 
new. 8.25x20 Ures. Dryer, >40. Tclcr
plyne 763-2698, 52
JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
goneer atatlon wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission. New clutch 
■nd brake linings. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-6168. »
TO TRADE OR SELL. I960 JEEP Ik 
ton. Reinforced lender*: auxiliary gas 
lank, excellent mechanical . condition. 
»9» value. Need. MO-Minl~VW7
Telephone 768-5046. 51
1W1 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, CURTAINS, 
mattress, sleep* three to lour, extra 
motor. >300. Telephone 765 0966. alter 
«!00 p.m. , U
1965~SCOIIT ftii~l”win?EL~D^ 
with winch. 29,000 orlxlnnl miles, good 
rubber. Ahn lesciio lawn xceil. ,50o per
pound. Telephone 763-6138. 53
TOP A COMPLETE ' 
inspection 1 J





NAH, FORSET IT. THE .ONLY 
TROUBLE IS THAT SIGI DOESN'T 
UkE RIDING IU BUSES AND 
Jt CAN'T.AFFOKD a wi,
A GUY




IS:/ TMHN,^iff, I 
‘ WILk ®|VS THS
Pa..6AST>ANPz OUR 
TWE-TOP-WILL.NOT 
BS U5EP AS A SPACE­
CRAFT TO WAGE
WAR*
little or no warning you are 
called upon to serve beyond nor­
mal ; expectations. Be aware 
that “in on: the ground floor” 
often falls through.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your 
poise while waiting for obstruc­
tion to be dismantled will dis­
tinguish you, and create an 
image that will help later.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 21): See 
yourself as stronger than mo­
mentary irritation, discipline 
your impulsive tendencies. Care 
in legal actions is critical.
Sagittarius (Nov^ 22-Dec. 21): 
This weekend is no time for a 
lasting decision^ . What seems 
solid ground may be shifting 
sands soon. Others’ opinions di­
verge without notice.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): 
Union is not favored today. 
What is. brought together now 
tends to split up in a fairly 
short time, with repercussions.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Find the contradiction, search 
for the credible version before 
proceeding. If you spend the 
_ day at such inquiry, so much 
the better. ,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Impetuous .decisions concerning 
unfamiliar people are trouble­
some later. That which is fa­
miliar is at least known and 
certain.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
tn 12’ and doublewides.
FREE , AIR CONDITIONERS 




2 miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night ........ 545-0264 
Tom Waterhouse .......... 542-7194
F.S. tf
NYEN TRAILERS LTD.
1857 South Main. Street, 
493-1711 or 492-2020, Penticton 
Travelaire - Skipper Trailers 
* 13’ Skylark S.C., like new 
* 13’ Vanguard, porta-pottle 
* 14’ Customllnc, carpeted
Scamper, new condition 
* 13Li Travelaire, S.C., 
carpeted
* Sours camper, zip-on tent 
Special Fall Clearance 
1972 Terry Trailers, 18’, 20’
'52
HUNTER'S SI’ECIM.1 1963 «MC BUS. 
Mo, V.O, AM. lultatile lor caimr com- 
rlrtlon. Ne«re»l oiler to I3.W0. Tele­
phone 763-7131. ‘ 51™., ™ .
Mar kperil) 51,000 ntile»> >1,500. Tele-
ie 763 6632 52
■'ENTERS' SPECIAL. IMS MERCURY 
pickup. Very good mechnnlcally, S3oo.
Telephone 7M-5M7. 53
1031 WILLY’S HALE - TON FOUR 
wheel drive. New puinl. •xcellenl «un>
Hilton, Telephone 7W41714. 51
1970 FORD ONE TON. FLAT DUCK. «'
x IT. Telephone 7H3-8358. II
1W HALF-TON JEEP WITH CANOPY. 




FOR SALE OR RENT. 1OU.NTRY ES- 
tale, delus* 13'xM* mobile heme. Par- 
l.ally tarnished in excellent rendition. 
Three hedrooma, hilly skirled, attached 
porch. Telephone W 4IB9 after g p in 
_________________________ _ 51 
IHII1.1HHE MUHll.E HOME. lu’sW, 
in s',h.I c«,n,Ullon. Pai Hally furiushr.t 
Iio lulling slut*, relng.ialoi, l»d, t«l,l* 
• n-t ihslrs tJ.JiW Cash. r<lr|.t«>ii«
VMnlield.
Kill X l|i>X M'dlUxMl St H- risk'.
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BY THE WAY, PEPPER, WT ARE YOU DPIHG 
SATURDAY NIGHT AFTER THE GAME?
K EXHIBIT 2 IN MY LITTLE CHAMBER 
, OF HORRORS IS THIS UNSPEAKABLE 
TENEMENT. RECOGNIZE IT? OF 
P COURSE YOU PO- IT'S WHERE YOU 
I WERE BORN AND BROUGHT UPZ
spades, which Crissey doubled 
in the hope that. his partner 
would contribute a little some­
thing to the defense. But 
Charney had a simply dreadful 
hand and Hamman had no dif­
ficulty bringing home the doubl­
ed contract with an overtrick 
for a score of 900 points.
Even so, the Canadian pair 
would have gained a sizable 
swing had their North-South 
compatriots at the other table 
exacted full measure with their 
combined values.
But at the second table, with 
Wolff and Jacoby this time hold­
ing the East-West hands ; for
the United States, the 
went: ,
The Canadians • were zillions 
of points behind the United 
States team when this deal — 
Board No. 57 of the 64-board 
semi-final round of the Olym­
piad—arose.
Crissey, playing with Charney 
and hoping desperately to, cre­
ate a favorable swing for Can­
ada, opened the bidding with 
four hearts. After two passes, 
Soloway doubled—not caring 
much whether his partner, 
Hamman, treated the double for 
takeout or for penalties.
Hamman responded four
HIAWATHA PARK 
20' x 50’ DOUBLE WIDE 
Fully set up, partlnlly furnished, 
storage .shed, new air condi­
tioner, many other extras, 
See at No, 3 SARCEE SQUARE. 
____ > 52
,5"1! I’L'U'I.AV HtlMK. 
/r X40 three bedroom double wide, Wall 
’ rar’'<t«. drape*, WeMImihouMc 
appllonrea, completely (urnlahed. domex- 
tie water, aeptlo lank. Partially land- 
acaped on » arlect let in beautKul Pine 
wbdlvlalon. All for only gift,-
Road. Okanagan Minion. 7M-4I37, 761 
<2iWi tf
CtiMEjC'ANtr^lFoiriMfiA^V 
not, hiphimai; Ntale.mun and Em 
nas»y mobile homes, Especially designed 
tor air conditioning. On display. Hum 
locally by Romeo Induatnaa Ltd. Tele- 
Phone 7M-21II, Commonwealth Mobile 
Homes. 1713 Harvey Avenue. if
Nr.w ij’ x or diplomat, uinrr: 
bcdtvoluy, Will tell furnlylied or tut 
lulhhhe.t, I al Ui a In AbUer 
llea.h, relephone Pet -hiarid. 741 isixi. 1.4
S' X ?l»‘ Mllltll.E HllMK FOR Mill', 
be»l Uller, litdea accept*,!. 'Irleplioo.-
I'll MllUHWIM 
U.tM <I,.||, ux. . 
phon* ‘.<A 4i|; utter
II
Hour
i:»tr iwo nritnooM 11 mom 
Ilk* n«H> crnilitinn, (riephim,
I »rmu»u* ilran men, spy rd q,1m„ 1 ..
i t..-,i»i,< »a,hyr. Ulm limn. Telephone *»O. BOATS, ACCESS. 
'..7 2711, Peachland fjl ------------- _ __________
u-xor MMPuimrd. Hito,,, X
tliH m <>atj *1 <«*>, lr*nirn
6 *ui l«iv. I«lrr>iMi» I.lini, (i
•' «* ti >> < t b i.





telerh.rne M».». 4(tfr « ffl pm
<11 hr I
11hi h<:t Vs 
> • r. Mmw>. 
nd liidm all
bjs
GOOD! WHILE WLBASTLASD WHAT 
DOES THAT/ C HAVE SO.CE WOULD 
WISH ADVENTUR& UNEP , THAT &E, .
UP FOR YOU, BR1CKI /WRPPEElD&NTr 1
I WOULD LiKSVDU TO JS'N AN 
EXPEDITION THAT IS SETTING 
OUT TO 7BAIL 7WS"7&VA- 
as®A.*














Jacoby’s - preemptive three
diamond bid, without a point, 
was perfectly timed. It created 
a terribly awkward situation for 
Phillips, North, who had no 
really satisfactory bid available. 
He elected to say three no­
trump, which everybody passed, 
and made six for a score of 690 
points.
Oddly enough, though seven 
clubs was ice cold for North- 
South, the suit was never 
mentioned at either table and a 
vulnerable grand slam went 
down the drain.' The hand points 
up the havoc sometimes wreak­
ed by preemptive bids, fox* at 
both tables neither North-South 
pair came close to even a 
small slam.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 5. Consume 





















MYRA TO THE. 
STUDENT UNION 




I WAS HOPING WE COULD DOUBLE* 
PATE. BUT IWTAWNG GIGI. AND 
MYRA AND GIGI DON'T GET ALONG.





































MR DITHERS, YOU'RE JUST 4 
A LITTLE TWO-BIT TYRANT— 
A TIN- MORN .a 
NAPOLEON .' . —
YOU'RE NOTHING BUT A PHONY 
5AWED-OFF MISERLY; SLAVE- 




















I WAVE TO STOP’ IN
HEFSE ANP. (SET r 
SOME /MONEY 11








14. Rode out 











company 33. Subsist., 
23.Dcseryc 
24. Price paid
,26. Enmity 35. Wholly






































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters., 
•pojtrophes. the length and formation of the words are all 
h»nt». Each day the code letters are different
CRYFTOQUOTES
K L D R M W U M R C la F. R W I V A I V E I A 
FMCKLRV FRCBJRCMF LC I» ORVDJM. 
-LENVICM NRMV.UM
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: HOME IS THE MOST POPUT.AR, 














SOOTER STUDIO Photo by Sooter Studio
JUST MARRIED?•YOUR WEDDING CAKECONGRATULATIONS




Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
1625 Ellis Street Phone 762-2399TURVEY'S FURNITURE
Phone 762*2846532 Bernard Ave.
OLAFSON'S LINENS
.for a Paul Ponich Studios
WEDDING 247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762.3234
RECEPTION
STUDIO PORTRAITSin an atmosphere







SUPER-VALUHALLMARKTHE GOSPEL DEN CARD SHOPPE Phone 762-2030FJionc: 763-7644
'Other 'unmounted.. 75-00
PACE to KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBL, SEPT. to, UK
KELOWNA
Three Freed U.S. Pilot PoWs










Sih- mu the Shannon 
Farm-one of the 
largest—on four acres 
soli Just outside this 
cast coast city.
Mayo says that In
week he'll sell more than 2,- 
400 cups of worms th retailers 
from California to Maine, The 
retailers sell the wrigglers-. 
about 60 to k cup—tn fish- 
ermrn for 55 to 75 cents.
Mayo bought the farm two 
years ago after selling his 
mining and transfer business 
in New York.
But Ns wife says a recent 
back problem Is getting a 
little too much /or the wot m 
rancher. No. IS — Shops Capri
Rising Crime Rate In Canada 
Causes Concern To Wagner
THETFORD MINES, Que. ; 
(CP) — Claude Wagner, Que- I 
bee campaign leader for the i 
Progressive Conservatives, i 
Thursday said he was alarmed 
about- Canada’s rising crime 
rate and promised a “top to 
bottom” shake up of the parole 
board if his party is elected.
Barnstorming through Social 
Credit territory, the former 
Quebec justice minister on an 
open-line program on a Frencb- 
language radio station, 
launched into a strong attack 
against existing penal , condi­
tions. "
Dangerous criminals are 
being set tree too soon, he said, 
and he knows oi a case where a 
man, sentenced to 25 years in 
prison, was released after one 
year.
He criticized Solicitor-Gen­
eral Jean-Pierre Goyer’s prison 
reforms, saying "we do every­
thing to' improve the life of 
prisoners.” o 
‘ Prisons need reform, .he 
added, “but why not do some­
thing for those in need outside 
the prisons,”
Mr. Wagner mentioned unem­
ployment, inflation and eco­
nomic problems before turning 
to what he called increasing 
criminality.
The deaths of two game war­
dens found shot earlier this
month near St. Louis de Bland­
ford. about 50 miles west of 
Quebec City, end two recent es­
capes from federal peniten­
tiaries were examples of in­
creased crime, he added.
Mr. Wagner, who quit, as a 
Sessions Court judge to enter 
the campaign, was relatively 
quiet earlier in the day, the 
second on a low-key, three-day 
swing through the Eastern 
Townships area, ’
His only barbs were directed 
at Jean Marcband, federal min­
ister of regional economic ex­
pansion.
BAD TASTE
In a prepared statement re­
leased to reporters, he said Mr. 
Marchand showed “bad taste" 
and a lack of judgment in. call­
ing Social Credit supporters 
'’psychiatric cases.”
Mr. Wagner said the minister 
made the statement in St. Ger­
vais last Sunday, adding that 
the people of Quebec will not 
tolerate such panic comments 
by a Liberal cabinet minister.
Social * Credit supporters want 
"the same things we do—a gov­
ernment that can bring order to 
society.”
Like the Conservatives, the 
: Socreds want to get rid-of the 
present government, he added.
• Thetford Mines is 45 miles 
; south of Quebec City.
New Scandal Hits Washington 
On Mitchell's 'Secret Fund'
, WASHINGTON (AP) — While 
serving as attorney-general, 
John Mitchell personally con­
trolled a clandestine Republi­
can fund earmarked for gather­
ing intelligence about Demo­
crats, the Washington Post 
says.
The newspaper quotes “sev­
eral reliable sources” as saying 
that Mitchell personally ao- 
proved withdrawals from the 
fund as early as the spting of 
1971, almost a year before he 
resigned as attorney-general to 
become President Nixon’s re­
election campaign manager.
Mitchell quit the campaign 
job in mid-summer and since 
has served the Nixon campaign 
only in a behind-the-scenes ca­
pacity.
The - committee for the re­
election of the president issued
a statement denying The' Post 
account.
■ Although Mitchell was the 
first controller of the secret 
fund, four other -Nixon associ­
ates later were authorized to 
approve payments from it, The 
Post says.
The sources identified the 
four as former commerce sec­
retary Maurice Stans, now fi­
nance director for the Nixon 
campaign; Jeb Stuart Magr­
uder, a former White House 
aide and now deputy director of 
the campaign organization; a 
third person identified only as 
“a high White House official 
now involved in the campaign,” 
and a fourth described only, as 
‘‘a campaign aide outside of 
Washington.”
The secret fund is reported to 
have ranged from $350,000 to as 
high as $700,000, The Post says.
PORTRAIT 
SPECIAL
24—-8x 10 AA FA
- unmounted .. IhJV
Fromthe first ..... ..
For the photographic 
This one day-<| record of_your wedding, 
'the services of a qualified 
'This one day professional photographer 
WL'J are essential. Call us to-
NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
Three United States, pilots re­
leased by the North Vietnamese 
12 days ago were reunited with 
their families in an emotional 
scene at Kennedy airport 
Thursday night, then spirited 
off to military hospitals. amid 
charges that the U.S. govern­
ment had broken its word.
Four anti-war activists, who 
accompanied the flyers home 
from Hanoi via China, the So­
viet Union and Denmark, casti­
gated the Pentagon at an air­
port news conference, con­
tending that the men had been 
assured of at least three days 
leave with their families after 
they had returned to the United 
States.
Instead, they said, the fly- 
ris—whc had spent from five 
months to four years in, North
Vietnamese prison/ camps— 
were taken into custody upon 
their arrival in New York and 
whisked to three separata mili­
tary hospitals.
The Pentagon declined to 
comment on the activists’ 
charges, merely saying in a 
statement: “We are glad that 
all three men are home safely 
in uniform."
After disembarking from a 
Scandinavian Airways System 
plane, the three flyers were en­
gulfed by joyous relatives wait­
ing at the foot of the jumbo jet­
liner’s ramp. Two of the pi­
lots—navy Lieut. • Markham 
Gartley, 28, of Dunedin, Fla., 
and air force Maj. Edward 
Elias, 34, of Valdosta, Ga.— 
went before a battery of micro­
phones to say they were happy 
to be home, but they declinec 
to answer any questions.
May we invite you to visit Turvcy’s 
in the near future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedromp suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and- home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
For Festive Table Settings
May We Suggest You Visit
OLAFSON'S LINENS 
And Inspect Their Assortment of 
Lace and Linen Table Cloths
Native Peoples Organizations 
Will Get Winter Works Grant
EDMONTON (CP) - Metis 
and non-status Indian organ- 
iz'ations in the four western 
provinces will receive $1.1 mil­
lion in grants this winter for 
emergency repair and renova­
tion of houses in rural commu- 
jLtics, Ron Basford, minister 
responsible for Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corp., an­
nounced today,
Mr. Basford, at a news con­
ference, said the "winter 
v «rmth" program, started in 
1971, is not an answer to all 
F:,using problems, but will up­
grade some housing which i# 
"very bad."
The Metis Association of Al­
berta, Saskatchewan Metis 
Society and Manitoba Metis 
Federation will each receive 
$300,000, while the British Co­
lumbia Association of non- 
s'atus Indians will get $203,000, 
The grants were based on sub­
missions by the organizations,
Mr, Basford said experience
from last year’s $640,000 pro­
gram will mean that "a greater 
proportion of the work to be un­
dertaken this year could be of 
longer-term value."
He estimated that with addi­
tional assistance from the Lo­
cal Initiatives Program, about 
2,000 dwellings could be re­
paired and renovated this year. 
The repair program helps 
Metis and noir-status Indians 
develop technical and manage­
rial skills, Mr, Bastord said. He 
added the timing of the an­
nouncement was not connected 
wi|h the Oct. 30 federal elec­
tion.
The organizations will decide 
which dwellings to repair.
BELFAST (CP) -- Guerrillas 
tossed ;i |>owerful Ixunb inlii the 
1 >un»i.init(>u home <>f the .-.istei 
<4 III i Ih .ihiI til.ter !<• i;i:>I:iI< 11 
B i naili U<- l)<w iiit AVcdiiv.. i .y 
Hight, police said today.
The explo'don wrecked the 
house but Eh.'ubeth Firn ell and 
her hcfband Tom esenmd in- 
jmy. Tl’cy were upending the 
cv< tiing with ncighlxn*
’Hie bomb was hut led through 
it window ef the Farrell home 
from a speeding rar.
Police believed PntlC'.pilit ex- 
('’ctnhh were responsible for 
the attack. MIm Devlin h a 
• vki'.,nwn for HF tit's Roman 
Catlwdic mliiiuliv.
Police named .t man and a 
>»• th ;t>dead In .is'.nMna- 




WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(API — Raymond Mayo has 
, about 50milllon head of stock 
on his farm, but he says he's 
going to sell out because of 
an ailment that’s ruination 
(or a man in his business.
Mayo is a worm farmer 
with a, bad back, and a man 
who can't bend to tend the 
critters hasn't got much fu­
ture in the worm-raising 
game.
Haymond, 38. and his wife
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
on making wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautiful for this special day 
- of days /. . so let vours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 
and made with only the finest 
ingredients.
531 BERNARD AVENUE 
Kelowna, B,C,
Start off vour marriage the wise way. buy your own hnme. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount, to 
purchase vour future happiness We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminating tastes. Call 
us today, vou are under no obligation. Carry her, over the 
threshhold with our help. ,/
ROBI. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
We Invite You
to
Inspect Our Large 





Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memories 
of your wedding day. YouTI find our modern facilities 
complete in every detail ... to assure your satisfaction for 
all wedding picture requirements. Call In soon for a copy of 
our bride's booklet .. Contains a complete check-list of 
things to do until your day of days.
t IsTUOID
2820 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-2883















Careful attention to de­
tails make a wedding 
pcrlccl. Let us give that 
special touch to your in­
vitations and announcc- 
। ments. Come in today.
F4kO(iplng Centra 
Kelowiw {IC.
No, 12 Orchard Park Shopping Centre 
would be pleased and proud lo show 
all bridcs-ld-bc our complete selection 




One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception Is your
WEDDING CAKE
JIenry Ennlg, manager of Stiper-Vnlus 
most modern bakery, will bo pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your specifications.
In addition, licnry and his staff will be 
pleased to bake your fancy pastries, 
decorative breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater Io your require- 
ments.
For nil occasions look to the 
custom bnkcry nt ,. .
